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OUR MONTýrHLY is an honest and earnest attempt ta provide a home

market for Cana'dian literary talent, if Canadian literary talent wants a home

market.

Every line accepted for publication will be paid for at liberal rates (which will

be increased in proportion to the success of the undertaking), but ail contributions

must be the work of Canadian writers '(or by writers who are Canadian'by

adoption) and be upon Canadian subjeets only.

A department which will be known as "KUTCHA-CFIEEJE" wilI be allotted

exclusively, ta contributions by amateur writers, and prizes will be offered fromn

month ta month, for stories, sketches, essays, paems, etc., by amateur writers

CANADIAN BORN and no others. In addition to these prizes, ail amateur contri-_

butions will be paid for, if they are worth publishing, even if 1 have ta approxi-

mate their value by the ton or cord.

A purely Canadian literary Magazine has neyer been attempted in this country

till now, and 1 know well the magnitude of the thankless, profitless task 1 have

undertaken, but as Death remnarked ta Dr. Hornibrook, IlFowk maun dae some-

thing for their bread." The men who made Blackwood's Maga. the greatest maga-

zine -the world has ever seen, 'l cultivated literature upon a little oatmneal. ' It is

the daily need of that condiment (with trimmi*ngs) which makes the edfitorial ch ores

connected with OUR MONTHLY sa charming ta myseif; with the pbssibility and

probability of making OUR MONTHLY a Canadian IlMaga"' with the next nurnber.

But ail my friends, Iearned and unlearned, have told me that no MagaZine

upon the lines laid down for OUR MONTHLY can ever succeed in Canada ; that the

National Spirit, if ever there was one, is dead, or bedevilled by machine politics.

Let the politics be cast out.

A country is nat made great by the blarney or astuteness of its politicians,

the successful barter and exehange of its brokers, its manufactures, imparts or

exparts, or by the prize turnips or buil-beef of its smiling homesteads, but by

the deeds of its heroes, the blood of its mnartyrs, the sanigs of its singers and the

literature of its writers.

1The wayfaring man though a fool, calnnat but be astonished at the enormaus

amnount of literature consumed ini this country, and what is it ail about? Upon

every subject under the sun but Canada! Let hintake up aCanadlian newspaper
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and he will find a greater portion of the news is foreign, and ail the clippings are
American. Let him take up any magazine published in this country, and if lie can
find a Canadian article therein, it got in by a fluke, forbecause there was no con-
current balderdash by Ian Maclaren or DuMaurier to apostrophise. Let hirn look
for a Canadian story by a Caniadian writer, and see how rnany he can find.

One of the best sonnets ever written in the English language, and one of the
best novels, are both by Canadians. 'The sonne cannot escape imrnortality, but
if the novel had been written by a certain pawky Scotchman in hiaif-broken
English and worse grammar, it would have turned the heads of gods and men like
unto Trilby.

- Now- 1 do inot want to be misunderstood here. These allusions to present
literary conditions are true, and are in striking contrast to, the conditions existing
in either America or England. I amrn ft fool enough to think I can produce a
Canadian Magazine which will drive every other out of Canada, but I arn going
to try and give to the public a Magazine ENTIRELY CANADIAN, which 1 hope and
believe will be appreciated and encouraged as it de$erves. The course I have
marked out for OuR MONTHLY is a new one, it is outside the track of literary
navigation, and will burnp against no man's stonehooker. In a letter to Professor
Goldwin Smith, I outlined my plans and requestedhis opinion thereon. He was
good enough to reply as follows:

THE GRANGE, TORONTO,

DEARSIRJanuary 17th, 1896.

You and your Company will render a service to this country if you can succeed
in setting- on foot a magazine which wiIl rewvard native talent, and which, will be
really literary, keeping clear of political party and sectionalism- of any kind. You
are quite at liberty to cite my opinion to that effect.

To take part in your enterprise is beyond my powers. 1 labored long in
successive undertakings, the object of which was to make Toronto a literary
centre and afford Canadian pens remunerative empicyment at home. But the few
days which remain to me are dedicated to other work.

Yours faithfully,
GEO. MOFFAT, GOLDWIN SMITH.

Editor "0O'ur Monthly,"

Toronto.
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is flot " Shall I ride a wheel ?
The value of cycling as a health-
fuI exercise was long ago denma
strated.

To-day the first question ot
evcry convert js "Wic wheel
shall I ride?"

The Stwans is not the Oldest bicycle bulit, but a modern bicycle
which has led the cyching world i advanced wheel Construction.
Light, strong, graceful -theres seud and satisfaction in Uts evMr
li=e

Ride the mnechaaniwâly sound Stearns for the fuliest enjoyment of
ryching.

The '96 modela are revelations, as Our haiidom new catalogue
wl prove.

AfIERICAN RATTAN Co.,
>TORONTO , ONT.,

CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS.
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ING me a song of tbe great Dominion!
Soul-feit words for a patriot's ear !

Ring out boldly the well-turned measure,
Voicing your notes that the world may hear;

Here'is no starveling-Heaven-forsaken-
Shrinking aside where the nations throng;

Proud as the proudest moves she among them-
Worthy is she of a noble song !

Sing me the might of ber giant mountains,
Baring their brows in the dazzling blue;

Changeless alone, where ail else changes,
Emblemns of ail that is grand and true ;

Free, as the eýgles around them soaring;
Fair, as they rose from their Maker's hand;

Shout, tili the snow-caps catch the chorus-
The white-topp'd peaks of ur mountain land!

Sing me the calm of ber tranquil forests,
Silence eternal and peace profound,

Into whose great heart's deep recesses
Breaks no tempest, and cornes no sounid;

Face to face wîth the death-like stillness,
Here, if at ail, man's sou! rnight'quail :

Nay ! 'tis the love of that great peace leads us
Thither, where solace will neyer fail!

vol. I.
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Sing me the pride of ber stately rivers,
Cleaving their way to the far-off sea;

Glory of strengtb in their deep-rnoutb'd music-
Glory of rnirth in their tameless glee.

Hark!1 'tis the roar of the turnblinig rapids;
Deep unto deep tbrough the dead night calls:

Truly, 1 hear but tbe voice of Freedorn
Sbouting ber narne fromn ber fortress walls!

Sing me the joy of ber fertile prairies,
League upon league of tbe golden grain;

Comfort, boused in the srniling bornestead-
Plenty, tbroned on tbe Iumbering wain,

Land of Contentrnent! May no strife vex you,

Neyer war's flag on your plains be unfurl'd;
Only tbe blessings ofrnankind reacb yuu-

Finding tbe food for a bungry world!

Sing me tbe cbarm of ber blazing camp-fires;
Sing me tbe quiet of ber bappy bornes,

Wbetber afar 'neatb the forest arcbes,
Or in tbe shade of tbe city's dornes ;

Sing me ber life, ber loves, ber labors;
AIl of a rnotber a son wvould bear ;

For wben a lov'd one's praise is sounding,
Sweet are the strains to the lover's ear.

Sing me the wortb of eacb Canadian,
Roarner in wilderness-toiler in town-

Searcb eartb over you'Il find none stauncber,
Wbetber bis bands be wbite or brown ;

Corne of a rigbt good stock to start witb,

Best of tbe world's blood in eacb vein;

Lords of ourselves, and slaves to no one,
For us or from us, you'll find we're-MEN!

Sing me tbe songp then; sing it bravely;
Put your soul in tbe words you sing;

Sing mie the praise of tbis glorious country-
Clear on tbe ear let the deep notes ring.

Here is no starveling-Heaven-forsaken-
Croucbing apart where tbe Nations tbrong;

Proud as tbe proudest moves sbe arnongtbem-
WelI is sbe worthy a noble song!
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T/w interesting career of a Prima Donna. A talented Pupil of the famous Lablache.
One of Toronto's most 'widely-known vocal teachers.

1NE of the most charmingI~ipersonalities in the atsi
____musical world of Toronto is

Madame Stuttaford, Who, forthe past thirty years lias taught the
vocal art in this city, and achieved the
rare distinction of having turned out
more capable professional artists than
any other single master in the 'country.
This well-known and universally esteem.
ed lady cornes of a very musical family.
Born on the 16th of May, 1834, in
Russell Street, Brixton, London, Eng-
land,-" within the sound of Bow-
Belîs "-Charlotte Pringle received hier
early musical education from bier father,
and it could flot have been in better
hands, for Mr. Alexander Pringle was
one of the ablest musicians of his day.
This gentleman, a son of Lieut. -Adju-
tant Alexander Pringle of Her Majesty's
82nd Regiment, showed a decided in-
clination for a musical career at a very
early age, and 1eventually became or-
ganist of the Chapel of Ease, St. James'
Cburcb, London, of which the celebrat-
ed divine, Dr. Hussey, was. Rector;
and also conductor of the South Lon-
don Philharmonic Society. The singer's
brother, Mr. George Robert Grant
Pringle,1 was organist of South Hack-
ney Church, London, and afterwards
Of the Anglican Cathedral in Melbourne,
Auistralia. Mr. George Pringle wasnamed after an uncle. Captain James
Robert Grant, R.* N.*, 'Who distinguish-
ed bîmself in action on severaloccasions,
and once, in a skirmish with the enemy
during the old Revolutionary War, lost
both his eyes in a most remarkahle
manner. A baillentered one»eye, and,after deflecting under the bridge of thenose, passed out through the other,

carrying away botb organs completely,
and Captain Grant lived for several
years afterwards too. This most pecu-
liar incident in the "lfortunes of war "
occurred on board AdmiraI Cochrane's
ship, Lord Nelson being AdmiraI of the
Fleet at the time.

Prior to bier marriage to Mr. A. J. S.
Stuttaford, a Devonsbire gentleman,
well and favorably known in Toronto,
and an-ardent patron of the art sublime,
Miss Pringle sang frequently in concert
and oratorio, taking the leading soprano
parts in the Messih, Creation, E14iah and
St. Paul, at Exeter Hall, London;
Manchester and Leeds, and also toolt
part- in the festivals given yearly at the
last two places named. She enjoys the
rare distinction of baving sung E«i;ak
at a Philharmonic concert in Exeter
Hall under the baton of Mendelssohn
himself. On this occasion she sang
in the double quartette "lFor He shail
gîve bis angels charge over Thee,"
and' also in the Terzetio, IlLift thine
eyes, " the other artists being the Misses
Birch, and Martba Williams, Madame
Sainton-Dolby, Mr. Lockie, and Mr.
Henry Phillips. Here is an interesting
little episode wbich occurred on this
occasion. Mr. Surmon's (the conductor
of the Philbarmonic) office at Exeter
Hall, and the hall itself were decked out
with beautiful draperies, and Miss
Pringle remarked, witb reference to the
samie, IlIs alI this finery on account of
Mendelssohn ?" when she was rebuked
with :"I No, you silly girl, it is for the
Queen, wbo is expected." On another
occasion, wben she was engaged to
sing witb Sims Reeves at Richmond,
under the patronage and presence of
tbe Duke of Cambridge, Sims Reeves
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did flot put in an appearance. The
Duke feit annoyed, and rose, statÎng
that the tenor's absence he considered
a slight to himself and party, and that
in the future he would neyer patronize
a concert in which Mr. Sims Reeves'
name appeared on the programme.

Shortly after her marriage, Madame

the basso, and Messrs. J. W. Morgan,
Richard Seymour, and Charles Sherwin.
Farquharson - Smith, the brother of
Sydney Smith, the pianist and com-
poser, also sang occasionally at these
concerts, while on special occasions
were heard such famous artists as
jenny Lind, Patti, Nilsson, Sims Reeves

MADAME CHARLOTTE STUTTAFORD.

Stuttaford was engaged as Prima Donna
Soprano at the Royal Surrey Gardens,
where the famous composer and pianist,
George Loder, was Director, and Herr
Schallehn, Conductor of the orchestra.
Here were associated wîth her Miss
Susannah Cole, soprano ; Mr. George
Perren, tenore robusto; Mr. Bartieman,

and Madame Anna Zerr, Many who,
read this sketch will doubtless have
heard of the erratic actions of Sims
Reeves about this time. It was George
Perren who stepped into the gap on
such occasions, and he won great
distinction in consequence. It is inter-
estIng to note that this gentleman,
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Miss LUCY EScOTT.
SoPrano-Lyster 0pera Co.

first began seriously the study of'the
vocal art at the instance of Mr. Alex-
ander Pringle, the prima donn*a's father,
Mr. Perren having previously been
engaged in a totally different branch of
art, naniely, painting.

Madame Stuttaford also appeared at
Lady Don's Grand Morning Concerts
at the Theatre Royal, where also sang
Lady Don, herself a ballad singer of
sone note, Madame Caradini, and Mr.
Farquharson-SmÎth. Our prima donna
wvas again heard in conjunction with
the South Hackney Choral Society,
assisted by the London Sacred Har-
monic Society, under the direction of
Mr. George Pringle. Then again at
the City Hall Saturday Evening Con-
certs in Glasgow, where she received
the most flattering notices from the
Scýottisqh press, as she had already done
fromn that of England.

Mr.* Prinigle, the eider, was a per-
sonal friend of Mons. Tolbeque, leader
of the orchestra in Her Majesty's Opera
House, and through bis good offices
the young!, singer was accepted as aPupil by Signor Louis Lablache, the
famous singer and teacher, who was
Vocal master to Her Majesty Queen

Victoria. This was an honor which
cannot be too highly estimated, as La-
blache was rather exclusive, and had
only a limited number of pupils.

In the year 186o, Madame Stuttaford
and her husband sailed for Australia in
the sailing vessel Yorkshire. Most of
us can imagine what that meant.
Simply a tedious ocean voyage occupy-
i ng three months' time. But, in this
case, the tediousness was somewhat
relieved by the numerous concerts and
other functions given en~ voaeawhc
the prima donna was always to the
fore, ber fresh, ripe young voice rousing
the passengers to a pitch of enthusiasmn
which rendered her one of the most
popular persons in that little ocean
world.

An interesting littie incident is asso-
ciated with Madame Stuttaford's first
public appearance in Australia. A con-
cert was given in Melbourne under the
distinguished patronage of the Gover-
nor-General, Sir Henry Barkley, K. C. B.,
and Lady Barkley, and Major-General
Sir Thos. Pratt. The prima donna's
father called on Sir Thomas Pratt to
ask him to subscribe bis namne as one
of the patrons of the concert. Sir

GEORGE PERREN.

Trenor-Lyster Opera Co.
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ROSALIE DURAND.

Contralto-Lyster Opera Co.

Thomas was courteous and civil, but
remarked that as he was asked to so
many functions of the kind, and his
time being valuable, he was afraid he
would have to refuse the request, and
the old soldier bowed as an intimation
that the interview was at an end.
" Well, Sir Thomas," said Mr. Pringle,
as he moved towards the door, "per-
haps it may make no difference; but
allow me to say that Madame Stutta-
ford's grandfather was Lieutenant and
Adjutant Alexander Pringle of the 82nd
Regiment, and a brother officer of your-
self." " What !" exclaimed the soldier-
Baronet, "Pringle, of the 82nd ! Pringle
of Ours ! And Madame Stuttaford his
granddaughter, did you say ? And you,
sir; who are you ?"

"I am his son, Sir Thomas."
"My dear sir, pardon me. This,

indeed, makes ail the difference in the
world. I am delighted to meet you,
and will not only subscribe my name as
a patron, but assure you that I shall
make a point of being present at this
concert, as will also Lady Pratt."

And he kept his word.
At this concert there appeared with

Madame Stuttaford, Signor and Signora
Bianchi, Miss Octavia Hamilton, Signor
Grossi, Mr. Beaumont, and Mr. John
Gregg, ail artists of some note.

Madame Stuttaford's first important
engagement in Australia was with the
Poussard-Douay Concert Company.

Mons. Poussard was a celebrated vio-
linist at this time, while Mons. Douay
was a 'cellist of some repute. The com-
pany travelled ail over the continent,
the tour lasting about six months.
Then came a series of concert and ora-
torio engagements in Melbourne and
vicinity, under the direction of Mr.
George Pringle, the prima donna's
brother. She took the principal soprano
roles in the Messiah, Creation, Elija/,
St. Paul, and other standard oratorios.
It was at this time also that she took
the title role in Henry Leslie's Judith
under the same direction, and received
the warmest plaudits from both press
and public.

Then came a four years' engagement
with the Bianchi Opera Company, the
principal soloists of which were Mes-
dames Stuttaford and Bianchi, mezzo-
soprani; Miss Emma Houson, con-
tralto ; Signor Bianchi, tenor ; and
Signor Grossi, basso. The company
gave with well-merited success, Lucrezia
Borgia, Il Trovatore, Lucia di Lammer-
moor, Ernani, La Sonnambula, and other
standard works, the critics daily vying
with each other in their enthusiasm
over the young English prima donna,

HENRY SQUIRES.

Tenor-Lyster Opera Co.
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FARQUHARSON-SMITH.

Basso-Lyster Opera Co.

one paper declaring that neyer since the
departure of Madame Anna Bishop had
such audiences turned aut ta hear an
operatic Star.

It was in La Sonnambula that an
interesting little incident occurred one
night. It seems that Miss Emma
Houson at times allowed her better
nature ta be avershadawed by the green-
eyed monster. The abject of hier envy
in this instance was Madame Stuttaford,
who, on every occasion, was accorded
the lion's share of Public approval.
Miss Houson was ably seconded in her
kind regards for ber rival by ber brother
who was conductor of the orchestra.
Before leaving England, SignarLablache
had presented Madame Stuttaford with
a transposed capy of the opera which
Was within the proper range of her voice

ithe upper register, namely high C,
and had several little cadenzas in the
finale wýritten by' Lablache himself.
The original score called for E.

Every member of the campany was
aware of the change, including the con-
ductor, of course. What was the con-

sternation of Madame Stuttaford and
ail the other artists-save Miss Houson
-therefore, to hear the orchestra begin

from the originalscore. Signor Bianchi's
hands opened and closed in impotent
fury as it iii the act of throttling the
gentleman who wielded the baton. He
felt that this horrible mzis/ake would
cause his favorite soprano ta break
down, and what then?-disorder and
ruin! For a moment Madame was
stupefied-but only for a moment. A
sudden determination seized her. She
vowed ta herself that she would go
through witb the trying ordeal, cost
what it might. She would die first
before she allowed herseif ta be thus
humiliated. How she accomplished it
she does flot know ta this day ; but, as
the last notes died away, tumultuous
and deafening applause greeted her
dazed senses, while flowers were show-
ered an her -thick and fast, until the
trembling girl found herseif in a perfect
bower of roses. Escaping quickly to,
hier dressing room, she threw herself
upon a sofa and burst into tears, which
brought Madame Bianchi ta hier side
with caressing words of comfort, and
congratulation on the result of ber
supreme and unlooked-for effort. Ma-
dame Stuttaford declaresthat this was
the first and last time that she ever
attempted ta go beyond ber legitimate
range.

After the Bianchi tour was ended
there came more concert and oratorio

CHARLES LysTER.
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engagements in which the young singer
nightly added to the many laurels she
had already garnered. Then she accept-
ed an engagement with the Lyster
Opera Company, who opened their sea-
son in Adelaide. In this company were
Lucy Escott, a soprano already well
and favorably known in England ;
Rosalie Durand, contralto; Henry
Squires, tenor; Signor Borani and Far-
quharson-Smith, bassos; Armes Beau-
mont, Fred. Lyster, J. E. Kitts, Mr.
Labertouche, Mr. Sutcliff, Mr. Levison,
Mr. Ramsden,
Mr. Springhorn,
Miss Ada King,
and Miss Fanny
Simonsen, and
takenalltogether
it was a notable
organization.
The company
aroused much en-
thusiasm among
the very best
class of music
lovers in the city,
the work of Ma-
dame Stuttaford,
especially, call-
ing forth the
warmest plaudits
from her audi-
ences. The com-
pany presented
the Bohemian
Girl, Maritana,
Lucia, Trovatore,
L'Africaine, and
other works.

Two years the
young singer re- EMMA
mained with this Bianchi
company, then
she and her husband decided to return
to England, which they did in 1867,
taking passage in the steamship Great
Britain just seven years to a day from
the time they landed.

Arriving safely in Merrie England
once more, twelve months were filled
with concert engagements, when, at
length, Mr. Stuttaford came out to
Canada-and Toronto. Shortly after-
wards, on being offered an engagement
with the Taylor Operatic Concert Com-
pany for a tour of America, Madame

M
C

Stuttaford accepted, and, on leaving
the company at the close of her engage-
ment in New York, at once joined her
husband in Toronto, where she decided
at length to settle down and teach the
art in which she herself had been so
successful, and loved so well.

That was nearly thirty years ago, and
in that time Madame Stuttaford has so
thoroughly identified herself with the
musical world of Toronto, in her quiet,
unobtrusive way, as to need no blare of
trumpets to record her worth-that we

already know,
and try to fully
appreciate.

I have before
me a record of
the many suc-
cesses achieved
by Madame Stut-
taford in Toronto
in days gone by,
and more recent-
ly, and I take
note that then, as
now, she was al-
ways to the fore
in offering her
services a n d
those of her
pupils to the
noble cause of
charity whenever
a worthy object
was brought to
her notice. In
the many con-
certs that were
given in the old
Music H all,
where the public
library now
stands, and else-

where-some of which were under the
auspices of the old Grand Trunk Bat-
talion, and the Garrison-I notice the
names of many local artists now almost
forgotten, and others again whom we
can never forget. There was Mr.
Gaston Smith, a famous baritone, who
was given a right royal send-off when he
departed to reside in the United States;
Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Hillary (afterwards
Mrs. Grassick), Mr. Nelson, Colonel
Hazzard, Mr. Stewart, Miss Scott, Mrs.
Carter, Dr. Strathy, and many others.
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Madame Stuttaford has had amnong
ber pupils the daughters of some of
Toronto's best known and most highly
respected famîlies, including that of the
late Lieutenaîit.Governor Crawford and
many others of note. Several of her
Pupils have become eminently success-
fui in the professional world, in both

was obliged to refuse many of them. It
was in touching terms that this young
lady thanked hier former teacher for
having been the means of hier achieving
such artistic success. Then there was
Miss Mary jardine-Thomson, whom
we ail remember as the leading spirit in
many comic opera successes in Toronto.

MISS MARY JARDINE-TLIOMSON.

opera and concert. Among these I
must mention Miss Brokovski, who
some years ago wrote to hier oid teach-
er with reference, to her good fortune in
being appointed ieading soioist in a
prominent church in San Francisco at
a saîary of $i,ooo,, per annum and s
many outside engagements that she

Miss jardine-Thomson is now singing
in opera in England and meeting, I
hear, with much weii-earned success.
Miss Eveline Severs, daughter of To-
ronto's weil-known Deputy-Sheriff, and
Miss Lillie Scott will also be remember-
ed. The former is with an American
opera company, while the latter, now
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Mrs. Brokovski, has retired from pro-
fessional life. Miss Alice Burroughs,
another talented pupil, is now soloist
in the Metropolitan Church, Toronto.
Mr. W. Harold Parr is singing the
tenor roles in opera, while Mr. Fred.
Baker stili resides in Toronto, and is
often heard on the stage and concert
platform under worthy auspices. In
May, 1889, the pupils of Madame
Stuttaford gave successful presenta-
tions of Maritana, first at the Horticul-

ness in Toronto ; Herbert is a medical
student in Kansas City, while Arthur is
also in business in Toronto. Her only
daughter, Lottie, is now Mrs. Will H.
Seils, of Buffalo.

Fresh of face, with hier stnow-white
hair, Madame Stuttaford presents that
aristocratic appearance and dignified
bearing which we have seen in portraits
of the ladies of a perhaps more chival-
rous age-in the days of Maid Marian
and Knight-Errantry. Her noble ap-

Miss EVELINE SEvERS.

tural Gardens and afterwards in the
Grand Opera House, and since thenl
portions of many of the standard grand
operas have been given yearly before
large and appreciative audiences. These
yearly IlReunions " are regarded as
recl letter days by her many pupils, and
serve to bring together those of the
past and present in pleasant social
intercourse.

Madame Stuttaford's family are al
grown Up now, and three of tbcm mar-
ried. Archie, the eldest son, is in busi-

pearance, combined %?ith a gentle,
whole-souled, generous-hearted nature
-a nature that is not easily ruffled, she

being one on whomn the cares of lifesit
lightly-such is Madame Stuttaford
as we know her to-day. Her pupils
adore her, and others, like mnyself, can
only endeavor to vie with them in
wishing bier many days of happiness
and usefulness yet in that noble art
which,

"4slight einblem of' the bliss above,
-soothes the spirit ail to love."



HAVE had to listen in silence
to s0 much old-fashioned

lanonsense about the un-
womnanliness of the bold

creature who ventures to ride a bicycle,that I'm g-oing to say anytbing 1 like
for the next ten minutes, and no one
shall contradict me !" cried Mary, as
she came into my room the other day.
and subsided with an impatient little
haîf laugh, haif sigh, into an easy chair.

Its not very often you listen in
silence, îs it ?", was my doubting com-
mentary.

IlWell, I did this time-had to.
Old Uncle Bob is staying with us, and
mfother ,Non't let me say a word to him
ireply, for fear of offending him or

burting bis feelings,- 5 0 I came in to
ease my mind to you, for I'm really
bursting with indignation ! H e's a
dear old fellow, only s0 prejudiced."

IDo you know," she went on medi-
tatively, after we had discussed her
uncle's objectionable ideas, IlI iJften~
think that if horses and bicycles had
been inivented at the same time, horses
WIould nlot have been ' in it' with the
wheel a-s a safe, genteel, and truly lady-
like andi refinled way of getting over the
ground." (lesa dear girl tog
trille slangy). "eBut you sec the horse
came first, and custom establisbed its
steaming back as a proper and seernly
Perch for my 'ladye faire --and what
cuistom bas establisfied is stronglybuilt

and bard to dispiace from its pedestal
in the human mi. People don't think
a thing out sensibly for themselves, haîf
of them accept things as they are, and
think they must do as their fathers did
-just because their fathers did it."

1 nodded an understanding of her
somewhat indefinite words.

" 1Just compare," she went on, "the
two modes of locomotion. Supposing,
for argument's sake, you knew noth-
ing of either ; you had neyer seen
a horse, never heard of a bicycle,
and they brought you both to choose
from-which do you think would be
your choic.e ? There would be a great
big prancing,,capering, wild animal ;
with a switching tail, pawing feet, so
high you would have to be an acrobat
to get on without assistanc -e, and with
an uncertain temper, and-ugh!-per-
spirey. Beside it a nice, quiet, dlean,
bicycle, of a convenient height for
mounting, and which do you think you
would like best? Besides, when you
once learn to ride the wheel you know'l
pretty much what the thing is going to

"oi:Do you," said I, doubt-
fully, remembering some of my
experiences, "lbut don't you
fancy a horse seemns to have a
better grip on the ground, and
a rather more even balance
owing to its fou r legs-not so
likely to tip over ?

She looked
at Me with
contempt.

"lA bicycle
can't get the
bit between
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it's teeth and pull
your arms nearly
out of their
sockets, nor back
into shop win-
dows, nor shy at
things. If it does

throw you,-well, it won't run
away and drag you half a mile
by the heel, anyway! It has
neither temper nor nerves, and
in case of danger-if you don't
glet rattled yourself--you can
guide it just the way you want,
while a horse is as likely to
get frightened as you are."

"There's something in that," I ad-
mitted.

"And as for dress-what's to choose
between a riding habit and an outing
dress ?-

" Ankles," I suggested, but she went
right on.

"-and who ever saw a bicycle girl
sporting a ridiculous high silk hat !
But people are used to the idea of
horseback riding, and the smoking
palfrey, high hat, top boots and whip,
are considered perfectly correct and
womanly, for custom has established
them. Fancy the brutal idea of a tender
woman slashing at her tired steed to
make him go! I think suitability is
what should be considered first in dress,
and what is more suitable than a neat
short skirt for bicycle riding. To my
mind a long full skirt that may tangle
up in the wheel at any moment may be
modest, but it certainly is not sensible.
And why should the sight of a neatly
covered ankle be more shocking than a
bare wrist ?"

And for my part I agree with a great
deal she said. Certainly suitability is
a great thing to consider in dress.
Who is shocked at seeing a woman
attired in a reasonable bathing suit-

provided shç is
going in for a swim,
or wearing a low cut
bodice at an even-
ing party? No
doubt either would
be rather startling
met on King Street.
Why ? Because it
would be out of

place and unsuitable, that's the only
reason. The day will probably come
when a woman dressed in ordinary
walking skirts will look as much out of
place on a bicycle, in the public eye, as
to-day she would if she rode on horse-
back in that get up. There always will
be men and women here and there, who,
having no sense of the becoming, are
bound to make guys of themselves in
any style of dress ; but there is really
nothing more modest and proper for
riding a bicycle than the outing cos-
tume, with a narrow rather short skirt,
and bloomers, and like the bicycle it
has come to stay - despite 'Uncle
Bobs.'

By the way, you know the men them-
selves have really driven us to adopting
the bicycle. Time was, when you could
arrange your walks or your shopping
so that you nearly always happened to
meet or be overtaken by some nice man
who would walk down town or home
with you, as the case might be. But
now a poor girl sees them go whizzing
by without time to lift their hats even
half the time. And what is the good
of looking sweet, and having a few
little parcels to carry, if there is no one
to bend down to hear what you are
saying, and you have to carry the
miserable stuff yourself! So the next
thing she does is to coax father to get
her a wheel.

Then the young married women see
their husbands going off for a spin
when they have an hour or two to spare,
and it's the duty of a wife to be a
companion, so presently you meet
Darby and Joan mounted alike-and
why not ?

* * *

It was the evening of the municipal
election day. The Deputy Returning
Officer and the elderly man who had
assisted him had returned from their
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day 's work, and, under the mellowing
influence of a comfortable dinner, were
deigning to answer the foolish questions
of the Young woman of the house, with-
out showing too much disgust at the
manifestations of her ignorance.

IlAnd tell me, did any women vote
in your division ?" she asked, with
interest.

IlWomen V" repeated the elderly man
in outrao-ed ton es, before the other had
time to more than look intelligent and
swallow the mouthful of pudding that
was taking up his attention at the time.
IlWomen ! Yes, about flfteen of 'em,
and an ugly, sour
looking lot they
were, too-ought 7
to have been at
home! No place
for petticoats- ____

no business there
taking up our \(
time !-Ah - - ij
and he relapse 41-
into speechless
indignation ac- ')-'\/
companied by
disapproving ___

shakes of the

head, that clearîy
meant more feel-4
ings of resent-
ment and con-
ventional disgust
towards the "ad-
vanced womYan,
than words could
express.

The Young
womnan tried to
look properîy
meek, and as if nothing earthly could
ever tempt her out to vote.

Feelings Of gaîîantry and justice (the
Puddinig had been very decently made,
too}, here prompted the younger man'
to rerfmonIst rate mildly with regard to
the ag and ugliness specified, and he
was uderstood 'to remark that some of
them "W Veren 1t haîf bad."

"IAlI spinsters, poor things, 1 sup-
pose ?" she ventured after a moment.

"Oh no,-widows,ý, laconically.
But, what 1 mean is,"l with the air

of one who wishes tà thoroughly under-
Stand the matter, IIeven if a woman

bas property she can't have a husband
and a vote too, can she ?"

"No. Not both living."
"lWe would probably be too blest.

You have to draw, the line somewhere,
haven't you, and a vote is a sort of
compensation for not having secured a
voter, I suppose," she returned sweetly.

When the elderly man had left the
roomn with the exasperated air of oxie
upon whomn the subject of conversation
paîls, she induced the D. R. 0. to
enlarge upon the sayings and doings of
those of her sisters who had presented
themselves in the light of intelligent

voters,
____Il "Were they

really aIl old and
_____~~ Iugly ?"

VCTE Il No, not at
- all. 0 course

some were, but
'1'i.** f others were com-

paratively Young
and quite good

~ /-~~(~)17 M looking--one was
really as hand-

__________ some a girl as
you'll find in the
city. After she
went out one of4

the scrutineers
confided to me
that he'd known

- her for years.

finest girl in To-
ronto,' and he
would be proud
to provide ber
with a good bus-
band ' any day

she'd fix '-but I gathered that she was
not encouraging."

4"Poor fellow ! Think of having the
ballot box for a rival. Tell him to get
the Iaw altered so that she can keep
ber vote even though she acquires a
husband, and perhaps she'll marry
him. "

"1The worst thing about the women,"
he went on, "lwas the time they took
Up."1

"lWby. it couldn't take tbem long to
mark their ballots V"

IlCouldn't it, though ! Some knew
what to do and whomn they wanted to
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vote for, and were nearly as smart as
an ordinary man, but others-Oh, my!
We had two rooms, and they'd take
their ballots and go into the inner room
and stay there for haîf an hour at a
time. You'd hear them walking around,
gCoinig to the window to examine them,
then back to the table-and the outer
room ail the time filling up with men in
a hurry to get back to their business.
Then perhaps the old girl would corne
out after ail and ask me to explain how
to mark the -thing. 1 really lost
patience with one lady. A man and
she happened to come in about the
samne time, and in a misguided moment
1 politely suggested we'd take the lady
first, so in she went. She stayed there
fifteen minutes-thought she must be
dead-and then came out with her
ballot papers not folded. 1 said 1 Fold
your ballot, madam, 1 don't want to
see who. you voted for.' 'Oh, yes,'
said she, and was making for the other
place again. 1 thought she might
neyer corne out if I let her go back-
and the men who had accumulated
began to look dangerous-so I stopped
hier and said firmly, ' Madam, if you'l
kindly fold that and let me put it in this
box at once, you'll oblige about thirty
men!' She thinks me the worst kind
of a brute no doubt, but, by George, 1
was mad. Such a way to go on."

"lPerhaps she had plenty of time to
spare, herself, and didn't think of other
People being in a hurry," suggested
the Young woman, gently.

"lHum, yes, probably, " he agreed,
with a meditative look, I didn't think
of that,-she might have brought hier
knitting and spent the afternoon."

"Now, don't be horrid V"
"Well, why couldn't she have sense

to see that she was detaining others,
she made me tired. "

Afterwards she was telling me of the
conversation, and we both concluded
that it is not because worpen are
incapable by nature that they lay them-
selves open to the unkind criticisms of
unsympathetic returning officers. It is
because going to vote is a recent ex-
perience tÔ most of theni Lt is some-
thing new and interesting, quite an
undertaking, a thing entirely out of the
common in their lives. A woman

voting for the first time, either feels very
foolish or very important, and is apt to
imagine she is the centre of interest.
She has thought of the event for days
beforehand, and will refer to it in con-
versation with hier friends for weeks
afterward. 1 know I would ! Most
likely I'd feel, when I put on my outer
garments and sallied forth to vote, that
every one on the street knew where I
was going, and that envious sisters
were saying to one another in awed
tones as 1 passed, IlSee that woman ?
She has a vote." I can fancy my proud
look and airy tread, and 1 have a
certain amount of sympathy with the
woman who lingers over the pleasant
task, feeling as she does that it is the
proof that she is lifted above the level
of Indians, idiots, infants, and-mar-
rîed women, (1 think that is the list of
human beings who have very littie
weight on election day). 1 don't know
if it is quite a complimnent the men pay
themselves by deciding that a woman
who is foolish enough to be married
has not sense enough to be allowed to
vote-but they know best.

No doubt when the charm of novelty
has worn off, a woman will record her
vote in much the sanie business-Iike
way a man who is accustomed to doing
it, displays. Meantime, perhaps a hint
to mny sex regarding the 1l*ight in which
their so-called dawdling ways are
vîewed by the men, may not be amiss.

"Oh, I'm so tired !" said Mary with
a sigh, as she returned just in time for
luncheon the other day.

"lHave you been walking down
town and back ? It's too far, you
should ride one way at least."

"lWalking down town !" she ex-.
claimed in a tone of derision, "wihy
after what I've seen this morning I'd
be ashamed to admit that 1 couldn't
walk from here to Hamilton and neyer
feel it. I've been in the gymnasium of
one of the clubs with Edith Bennet,
watching the girls go through their
exercises for the last two hours,-and
every bone and muscle in my body aches
just looking at the things they did.
You needn't laugh, it's true !"

By and by she gave me a description
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in ber funny littie way. Not very ex-
plicit for connected, but amusing, with
grapbic touches.

"lYou know the lady associate mem-
bers have the use of the gymnasium in
tbe mornings, and an instructor teaches
them to do ail sorts of things iust like
the men. It's a Iovely big room, bright
and airy, and there are ail varieties of
tbings to jump over, and climb, and
swing on-and they seem to do it as
easily as possible.
Edjth is like a
monkey, she can
hang on by any part
of ber body it seems
to ne-circus is
nothing to it, I
tbought they'd kill
tbemnseîves. Mother
would have a fit, 1
know, if she saw
me goig tbrough
any Such gymnas-
tics. -And
their funny
short skirts
and bloomners!
There was the
Most varied display of 'limbs'you ever
saw ; but one girl about eighteen was
the niost graceful creature you could
conceive of, It was a pleasure to

watch her, and
really she could do
any mortal thing-
1 believe she could
have hung on to
those rings by the
hair of ber head."

- "Oh, Mary!1"
IlWell, what if I

arn exaggeratillg a
littie ! I'm sure I
don't need to,
thougli, for thev
can do wonderful
things. They went
tbrough. exercises
with chest mach-K ines, and sticks
with knobs on the

bar-ell5 and ends that he called
ben tnd isted themnselves, and

btbtemselves, and stretcbed them-
selves, till 1 tbought tbey'd break
SOmetbing. But the prefiest thing

was tbeir going to and fro on the
travelling rings. The rings are hung
from the roof about seven feet from

the floor and seven or
eight feet apart, and the

girs singfrom one
to another, holding firstr by the rigbt hand and
then by the left, till tbey
go down the room and
back. Lt must be awfully
bard on the hands, but it
looks easy, and the effect
of the figures floating

through the air is quite angelic.."
"I wonder if aIl this exercise is

good for women, " I said, "It's a
great fad now-a-days."

"lOh, 1 suppose they gradually work
up to it. Editb says she neyer was so
well in ber life as since she joined the
class. But 1 nearly forgot to tell you
what struck me most-it was the kick-
ing. Do you know, " and she lowered
ber voice to the properly impressive
key, "lthose girls can kick over six
feet bigh. Edith kicks six feet five
berself, and they say that Bell Sbaddon
can touch the kicking plate at seven
feet. You'll bave to, go down tbere
some morning and see it aIl yourse1f."'

But 1 doni't tbink I will. l'Il just
take Mary's word for it all as I'm
flot quite up to date, I don't kno'w that
I altogether approve of such violent
exercise for women. Besides, I know
Mary. She is apt to be carried away
by ber subject, and exaggerate some-
what. Lt may be that she bas ideal-
ized things a trifie-II flot put it to
the test.

COROLA CARALAMPI.
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E dislike attributing our growth
and progress in the beloved art
of elocution ta outside influ-
ences, but "1honor where honor

is due," is a trite saying in this connec-
tion,> for without doubt the National
School of Oratory, of Philadeiphia, has
dane more ta introduce the study of elo-
cution in Canada, and ta foster its
growth than any other known influence.

Within the past few years the Con-
servatary of Music and the College of
Music, Toronto, and numerous other
similar institutions throughaut Canada,
have placed this most needful subject
upon the curriculum of their schools ;
but years before these institutions were
in existence, as far back as 1882, the
National School held its first summer
session in the littie town of Cobourg.
The majority of the pupils during the
summer Of '82 and '83 were followers
from the other side the line-canser-
vative Canadians, always suspiciaus of
the new, even though it bear the guinea
stamp, hardly daring ta enter the
classes.

The late Chancellor Nelles and family,
of Victoria College, then situated in
Cobourg, were firm friends of the
school, which was held in the college
building, and encauraged the students
ta join the classes. To this fact may
be attributed the improved delivery of
many ministers in aur pulpits to-day,
but ta quote a well known hymn 1' et
there is room " for improvement, bow
much room only those know who sit
Sunday after Sunday under the un-
trained droppings of the sanctuary, and
as the water-drop wears out the rock,
sa the monotonous, unnatural, sing-
sang delivery of the average member
of the cloth, wears out the none tao
eager ear of the listener.

In 1883 and each successive summer
since, the School of Oratory bas held
its session at Grimsby Park, Ontario.
In '83 and '84 the writer was privileged
ta join the ranks with other elocution-

ists or executionists, as we were at once
dubbed in the practice of the first prin-
ciples of elocution.

The following statements go ta prove
just how prejudiced, and we might say
'ignorant, the people were regarding the
aim of the school. My readers will
scarcely credit the remark, Sa rapid bas
been the advancement of elocutionists
and elocution during the past few years
that the Faculty af the National School
were looked upon by residents of the
Park and vicinity as a crazy lot, the
clever students a degree or twa crazier,
and the poor stupid students-whose
true vocation was attacking the wood-
pile with a bucksaw, rather than the
Q ueen's English, with a voice no elo-
cutionary training could smoothen-the
craziest of aIl.. We were not mad,
most noble residenters, but were endea-
voring ta speak the words of truth
and soberness. and speak them in a
way neyer before attempted by aur
uninitiated vocal organs.

'Tis a truth, bard ta be understood,
that it takes a vast amount of training
before embryo elocutionists realize how
little they really do know, and a vast
deal more before they corne ta the
conclusion that they know nothing at
ahl about the subject. When this point
is reàched the heart of the professor
waxeth glad, and the pupil feels pre-
pared ta seli himself and bis books for
less than the proverbial mess of pot-
tage and take the first train for home.
Wise teachers seize upon this crisis to,
give their first apprecîated lesson, and
the pupil regains confidence in himself
and in his fellow-students ta such an
extent that he devotes himself humbly
ta, overcoming bis faults and kilîs tbe
pet gutteral frog in bis tbroat witb
genuine fervor.

To give a tithe of aur experience as
students at Grimsby Park that first
summer would be ta fill a volume, but
only a few incidents will we quate be-
cau:se they prove what erroneous ideas
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individuals have of practice when ap-
plied to elocution. A pupil may strum
away on the piano from early morn
till dewy eve and she receives only en-
comiums for her faithful work, but let
a pupil of elocution, in her own room,
shut off from other occupants of the
house, attempt to practice a simple
selection, or a little imitative modula-
tion in the imitation of the wind, bells,
bugles or birds, and immediately foot-
steps sound in the hall, subdued titters
and half-muffled tones are heard saying
" Is she going to do any more ? My
don't it sound crazy ?"

At our hotel, the " Park House,"
roomed a veryearnest student, one of the
" don't-care-what-others-think" style ;
the hotel also boasted of a jolly Irish
porter. One day Pat came rushing
nto the manager's office, with a white-

scared face, and spluttered forth " Och,
Mr. would yez plaze go up to
room 49 and, och, be takin' some rem-
edies wid ye, for there's a man up
there what's got the agonies dridful !"
Poor deluded Pat ; the unconscious
cause of all the disturbance was simply
practising the vowel sounds a, e, i, o, u,
with the different degrees of force re-
quired by the teacher of voice culture.

Sequestered glades were much sought
after by timid students in which to de-
claim, but even here they were not
free from interruption, for the scared
little native who had been sent to search
for bovines, is seen to hurriedly run in
the direction of his home screaming out
his pitiful tale into his mother's ears.
" Oh! there's wild people in the woods,
and they've scared the cows away, and
me too (shamefacedly), and I'm 'fraid
to go back so I am !"

As the years passed, Canadian pre-
judice and conservatism melted in an
earnest desire to " go and do like-
wise," and the fall and winter sessions
of the school saw many Canadian stu-
dents enrolled at Philadelphia, where
true progress was made.

Plain elocution, minus such artistic
adornments as Delsartean poses, Swed-
ish movements, Grecian attitudes, etc.,
was the theme in those early days and
we were well content to study voice
culture, articulation, gesture, and vocal
expression, the kingly four, with may-

hap a private lesson occasionally to
those who could afford the luxury.
Physical training, now known as physi-
cal culture (or culchaw), was not neglect-
ed, for we had a complete set of free-
hand gymnastics or calisthenics, which
were vigorously practiced to the detri-
ment of the uninitiated late-comer and
the careless looker-on. Aýee-hand was
an apt name certainly, to judge by the
way those long wind-mill armed theo-
logs wound their arms around them-
selves and everything else within reach.
It was enough to scare away the grass-
hoppers, to say nothing of the danger
of being brought to book for a breach
of church discipline.

A true progress and enthusiasm
marked these first years in the study of
elocution, and many an awkward self-
conscious pupil was given a glimpse
into bis real possibilities that encour-
aged him to more zealous work on his
return home. Public school teachers
went back to their schools determined
to reform their own and their scholars
methods of reading, and found, as a
first result, greater ease in teaching and
governing, because their vocal organs
were completely under control. Bad
habits of speech, such as a slip-sho4
articulation, nasal tones and impure
qualities of voice, were painstakingly
dealt with, and in the main, overcome,
while awkward gesture, incorrect
standing and walking were made to
disappear both by force of example and
knowledge of the right way.

Years ago when elocutionists were as
scarce as money when the collection
plate is being passed around, those who
did follow the profession must have
been much given to stagey elocution,
but one remove from the theatrical, for
we find churches in Canada, even at
this late day, loth to admit reciters at
their entertainments, for fear of foster-
ing in the people a love for the stage.
The line of demarcation, however, be-
tween church and stage recitation is a
plain one, and more strongly marked
now than ever it was ; it is the excep-
tion rather than the rule for elocution-
ists to go upon the stage. Would that
we could boast an altogether pure pro-
fession and claim a high standard of
purity for the beloved art, but we
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cannot. There is a form of bastard
elocution that should hold no place in
legitimate delivery, we refer to the
reciting of such selections as " Ostler
Joe," and kindred ones written by
George R. Sims. There is a vein of
true tragedy running through the lines
that allows them to be classed as elo-
cutionary, but underneath there is such
a strata of filth that no pure mind can
listen without saying, " well, if that is
elocution, may I be excused." A few
years ago there was a great fad for
musically accompanied reciting, but
this, too, we consider false elocution.
Surely the art of simple recitation is
strong enough to stand on its own
merits without resort to claptrap of
any kind. The introduction of musical
accompaniments caused the reciter to
measure her sentences accordingly,
thus all words musically accompanied
had the same emphasis, and the result
was "monotony," not a disagreeable
form, but dmonotony just the same.

But a brighter era for elocution is
dawning in Canada, and we view with
pleasure the natural true work of the
pupils of to-day. Perhaps the greatest
progress bas been made along the line
of choice of selections, and rarely, if
ever, are we called upon to listen while
some tragic damsel tells us that " Cur-
few shall not ring to-night." The
word curfew points the suggestion
that if Ald. Bates had called the bell
which he proposed ringing to shoo the
children off the street at nine o'clock at
night, by any other name (warning bell
would do) the by-law would have been
passed, but the word " curfew," on
account of its historic associations with
a recitation of that name, is more than
mortal man, woman or child can toler-
ate.

Choice is now made of some of the
master pieces of master minds, and ad-
vanced elocutionists refrain not from
choosing selections from Victor Hugo,
Thomas Carlyle, John Keats, ,Matthew
Arnold and others of that standard
stamp. This is a grand step forward,
and cannot but result in great good to
both speaker and hearer.

Comedy of course plays an impor-
tant part in the elocutionist's repertoire,
but there are numerous serio-comic

writers whose selections contain the
pill of moral worth, sugar-coated with
fun. Most audiences clamor for the
comic, but the true reader who bas
pride in her art will not stoop to pander
to this almost universal demand by
giving nothing but comedy, but will
judiciously arrange her programme so
that the parts are equally balanced.

Agnes Knox Black has done more to
raise the standard of elocution in the
choice of selections than any one else
in Canada to-day.

A short time ago it would have been
folly to try and persuade a reader that
there was food for popular platform
work in the writings of the veteran
Matthew Arnold, but Agnes Knox has
solved the problem by reciting such,
and holding her audiences breathlessly
attentive.

Most of the institutions where the
branch is taught, are waking up to
the fact that elocution is a necessary
study, not for a few picked pupils who
have a gift for reciting, but for all, not
with the thought of making readers of
all, but covering the ground work in
the practice of principle as an aid to
position and finish in the pupil's after
life.

The late Richard Lewis was an inde-
fatigable worker in the cause of elocu-
tion and did self-sacrificing individual
work for many years.

To show what is being accomplished
by one school at least, and there are
doubtless others in Canada doing
equally good work, we need but call
attention to the Toronto Conservatory
School of Elocution, founded some
eight years ago. Its gifted principals
have been Miss Jessie Alexander, whose
reputation is so well known as to need
no comment, and Mr. S. H. Clark, now
of the Chicago University,who did noble
pioneer work in establishing the school.
Mr. H. N. Shaw, B.A., the present
principal, has enjoyed unusual advan-
tages, having studied in Boston, New
York, London and Paris. He also has
had wide experience as a teacher, both
on the other side and in Canada. He
lectures on Elocution at Wycliffe Col-
lege and Trinity University in addition
to his arduous labors at the Conserva-
tory. The method of instruction pur-
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sued is that of the new sehool, the
psychic. Pupils are encouraged ta use
the imagination ta develop word pic-
tures contained in a selection, and ta
hold these in the mind tili they kindie
eruoion - which in conjunction with
Perfect technique of voice and body,
wiIl resuit in adequate and artistic ex-
pression.

Advance has also been made in the
matter of programme plans, and spe-
cialjsts in certain lines arrange concert

"1Bill Adams." And here, we wish ta
protest against the introduction of for-
eign lies, as exemplified in the "lBill
Adams " selection. Give Canadians a
chance to do their own lying. We are
flot sluggish in this respect, if lying is
necessary, let us have good honest Cana-
dian lies, and no0 foreign monstro-
sities. We hope Jerome, R. J. Bur-
dette and similar 1-prevaricators wihl
take warning. We cannot place aur
peu finger on a single Canadian elocu-

SH. N. SHAW, B. A.

.l*incipal, School of Elocution, Gonservatory of Music, Toronto.

tours with specialists in other phases
of the elocutionary art. Such a com-
bniiatio 1 is Ithe johnson-Smily attrac-
tion, where Miss E. Pauline Johnson
reci tes tragic and descriptive selections
and Mr- OWe-n A. Smily looks after the
comedy and the ventriloquial parts in1
which he excels An added interest
attachés itself ta these reciters, in that
they compose their own recitations,
excePt on rare occasions, when Mr.
SmTi]Y sa far forgets himself as ta recite

tionist or lecturer who has a reputation
along this fine, but if occasion really
requires we can wire ta Ottawa for a
politician who will more than fill the
bill, and make up in his habit of twist-
ing matter askew from the truth, what
he lacks in elocutionary power.

The Johnson-Smily conýbination has
been successful in bringing Canada and
Canadian themes before American, and,
(in the case of Miss Johnson), English
audiences. For this it deserves high

mmmm_
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praise. It is surprising the ignorance
that still exists in the minds of many
regarding Canada and her doings.

We as Canadians are grossly negli-
gent of this phase of our country's
interest. Did our friends across the
lne possess our fair Dominion, its
praises would be sounded from the
rivers to the ends of the earth, yet we
who are heirs to this heritage sit stolidly
by in sluggish indifference to the fact
that we are inhabitants of the finest
country the sun ever shone on.

The time is surely ripe for a change.
The match of enthusiasm has but to be
applied and this now little-known Can-
ada would take her rightful place ; no
longer shuffling along with halting step
and backward look, but with a clear
knowledge of her own greatness and
power, wake up to the fact that she is a
great nation, and has done, and is
doing, a great work.

It looks at present as though elocu-
tionists were to be the chosen ones to
give Canada the lift needed. Taking
the cue from the Johnson-Smily com-
bination, why not organize a first-class
representative Canadian Concert Com-
pany? A company that would travel
ail over the continent of America, and
with stereopticon lecture, song and
story fill the hearts and minds of our
patriotic brothers across the line with
such a knowledge of our glorious coun-
try as would make their own to shrivel
in contrast. The company would then
go to the old land and open the good
Queen's eyes to the fact that she had a
child to be proud of, not one occasion-
ally heard of when premiers die, and
politicians squabble, but a child cul-
tured in ail the learning of the day, not
stunted and dwarfed as she would sup-
pose from the meagre knowledge re-
ceived, but a well developed child,
forging rapidly ahead to perfect woman-
hood.

Preparations for such a trip would
necessitate extensive photographs of
ail parts of Canada, not simply dainty

bits of Muskoka scenery, but typical
scenes from each Province. These
views should be well prepared and care-
fully classified for the stereopticon lec-
turer. As to the choice of a man, our
idea would be a good clear rapid talker,
one who has distinct articulation,
natural voice, good presence, possessed
with a sense of humor and above ail
imbued with a patriotic Canadian spirit.
We have the right man in our minds,
but only there. If you have him in
reality correspond with us.

Two gentleman and two lady singers
would be required, to give pleasing
variety. These would sing songs of
Canada; if they considered their
repertoire a slim one., more Cana-
dian songs could be added. This is
meant for a broad hint to writers in
Canada. The names of Mr. Fred. War-
rington and Mrs. Frank McKelcan or
Miss Lilli Kleiser come to the mind in
this connection as best fitted to sing of
their country. An elocutionist, say Miss
Jessie Alexander or Agnes Knox Black,
would be needed to recite Canadian
selections and either of these would do
so with a fervor that would win even
the stolid British heart. As Canada
has as yet no funny man on the lecture
platform, with a possible exception in
Mr. Cameron, these reciters would be
limited, but Mr. W. E. Ramsay or Mr.
Jas. Fax would fill the comedy gap, the
stipulation being that they would sing
Canadian comic songs, they might have
to write them themselves, but that
would be good practice.

With such a company a tour could be
arranged that would do more to make
Canada known than any amount of
writing and preaching. The singers
and reciters could materially assist the
stereopticon lecturer by illustrating the
views in appropriate songs and recita-
tions. The C. P. R. would doubtless
arrange for free or much reduced rates
for transportation when it was put be-
fore them that it meant the opening up
of Canada as never before attempted.



A FORECAST.

Bv STEPHEN LEACOCK.

RIGINALLY both
of the men
were in glor-
iotis condi-S tion.Th

- - the American
ch arnpio n
were pre-
pared to lay
any amount
on him ; thesupporters of the English champion

were willing to hack their man to any
extent. Ail that was needed was a
place for the men to fight in.

But unfortunateîy the feeling against
prize fighting had grown so strong that
in spite of the colossal fortunes of such
prominent sporting men as Phineas
Hyphen, of Texas, and Colonel (Eso-
phagus Long, of Kentucky, and in spite
of the aristocratic family conneçtion of
such English backers as Lord Heirloom,
it seemed impossible to pull the Mill off-

They traversed the length and breadth
of the Union. The English champion
and his party,-incuding the notorious
Lord Heirioom and Lord Harebrain
and Lord Hairpin, and a whole lot of
them -travelled in a private car, follow-
ed everywhere by the American party
in their private car,-Colonel Long,
Mr. justice Hiccup, of Tennessee, and
other patrons of the ring.

From New Hampshire to Arizona,
from Florida to Oregon, they tried
every state in the union and everywhere
the prohibition party stopped the fight.
The two champions were almost break-
ing down with the strain. For hours
they would sit with their heads bowed,
holding each others hands and gazing
in a'duli vacant way at an empty soda
bottle.

" Boys," said Colonel Long to his
assembled friends, " it cuts me to the
heart to see them poor chaps sitting

there like that and not allowved to just
up and hit one another. See here, let's
leave these blasted United States, and
try chances elsewhere. "

So they put ail the boxing gloves and
the sponges and stop-watches and the
placards and the referee into a big box
and sailed across the Atlantic. One
after another they visited ail the coun-
tries of the old world and were driven
from every one. The Kaiser chased
themn from the Baltic, the Sultan shut
the Dardanelles in their faces, the
Hindoos positively refused to listen to
them, the Cochin Chinese were simply
insulting, and the Empires of the Rising
Sun laughed them to scorn.

They even visîted the Cannibal Isies,
but here th e missionaries had anticipat-
ed them. The natives had ail become
Christians and lined up on the beach
with war clubs and tom-toms and
pyjamas and bananas and ail that kind
of thing. The head chief came out on
the Piazza of the Cocoanut Club and
shouted :
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" Hoy, there, hoy! Keep right off
this island, please ; move on, gentle-
men; move on!

Lord Harebrain threw himself cour-
ageously into, the water and attempted
to reach the island by swimming, but

the chief hurled his pocket edition of St.
Paul's Epistie to the Calithumpians at
him and he sank from sight.

After the unhappy death of Lord
Harebrain in the Southern Pacîic no-
thing was heard of the expedition for
many monthr.. Teiegrams were anxi-
ously despatched to ail parts of the
civiiized world but no news of the miss-
îng ship couid be obtained. It was
oniy when hope had almost died out in
the breasts oif the friends and relations
of those on board that the following
paragraph, appearing in the New York
papers, excited in ail sporting circies an
ecstacy of pride and admiration.

IlWe learn from the columns of the
Bai/y Sunbeam, (a Danish pqmper pub-
lished every other three months ini
Upper Christianshaab, North Green-
land), that news has at iast been
received of the famous Hyphen-Hairpin
Expedition. As our readers wili re-
member, the expedition sailed fromn
New York some years ago in the hope
of finding a suitable ground for a prize
fight. Nothing having been heard of
the ship for some tume past, it was
feared that she had foundered with al
on board. It now appears that after
searching ail known quarters of the
globe in vain, the managers of the
expedition conceived the daring idea of
pulling off the miii at the North Pole.
The idea was successfuiiy carried into
execution. The party saiied to the edge
of the Polar ice, deserted their ship,
and walked across the ice to, the Pole.
It was there noticed that the earth was

round like an orange with an indenta-
tion at the top. It was decided to hoid
the fight in the indentation which was
promptly roped in for the purpose by
Lord Hairpin. The courier who
brought the news to Christianshaab
was unfortunately only able to give a
partial account of the fight. He states
that no fewer than seventeen Esqui-
maux, including two seals and a number
of the fair sex, witnessed the spectacle
from the sheiving side of a neighboring
iceberg, which had been fitted up as a
grand stand. At one end of the berg
an ice creamn parior with a reading
roomn and swimming bath had been
temporarily erected. Much regret was
feit at the absence of Colonel oeso-
phagus Long, who had perished in the
snow on the way up. At the com-
mencenment of the fight a brisk breeze
of about forty knots an hour was blow-
ing with a driving flurry of sieet. The
stariight, however, was brighter than
it had been for sonie days. The men
entered the ring dressed in combination
bathing suits and boxing gioves. They
shook hands with great outward cold-
ness. Ail present were profoundly
affected as the two old friends at last

squared up to fight.' At this moment
a troublesome delay was occasioned by
the discovery that the referee was
frozen. The supply of ardent spirits
having mun out a few days previous to,
the death of Colonel Long in the snow,
it was found impossible to thaw hini.
After a short discussion among the
survivors of the expeditîon it was
decided to leave the referee against the
iceberg and proceed without bum,
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especiallyas great impatience was being
manifesteti among the native spectators
a.nd orange peel thrown freely into the
ring. At this juncture a sudden faîl of
the thermometer accompanied by a

great rush of wind, occasioned an
Ominous rocking of the iceberg and the
Shocking disappearance of the referee.
The dogs which drew the courier's sled

thought it wise to leave immediately
and he was unable to give any further
account of the fight.

There is a strong feeling in native
circles at Christianshaab that should the
expedition reach home in safety, it may
lead to the opening up of the North
Pole as a sporting resort. There is
some talk already of dividing up the ice
immediately around the pole into build-
ing lots, and of opening an ail night
saloon in the neighborhood. Should
this be done, it is probable that a sub-
scription will be set on foot to send
thither a number of gentlemen now
prominent in New York and Texan
sporting society. "



ZRAEL stood at the Gates of Light,
SPreening his wings for an earthward flight.

'Tis bis to stand
On the fateful strand,

0f the River of Life which rails
It's burdened tide

0f human pride,
And its flotsam of weary souls.

For he is the Breath
Which men cali Death,

The disposer of men and things,
And the shadow vast

0'er Iife's waters cast,
Is thrown by his raven wings.

In a Ionely shack on the prairie wild
A mother knelt o'er her dying child.

And she watched the shadow
Steal o'er bis face,

And the light
In bis hazel eyes grow dim;

And she prayed the prayer
To the Throne of Grace

"0 Father of Mercies-spare my Jim'!"

But Azrael swept thro' the vaulted night,
And bore wee Jim ta the Gates of Light.
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To the Maidens Nine
In the light divine

0f Heaven's Halls he bore him,
And laid him there

Ai white and fair
Where the Christ bent fondly o'er himn.

Then the light from an angel's glistering wings
Passed over the face of the cbild,

And he opened bis eyes
To glorious things,

But he neither saw nor srniled
But cried as only a child can cry

For his inother to corne to hirn
And they said. she was coming " by-and-by

To cuddle lier little Jim."

Then each in turn
In his wild unrest

Would press him close
To ber vestal breast.

But nor angel song, nor angel kiss,

Nor augbt ail the charrns of Heaven could do
Could cornfort Jim in that land of bliss

For the loss of bis mother, tbe fond and true:

So Azrael sped
Thro' tbe twiligbt dini,

To fetcb his mother

T o cu dle J LTI.G EO RG E M O FFA T.



BY REV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

ORTY years ago the direct
grant of money to public
companies and industrial
works, by corporations and

municipalities, was almost unknown.
Municipalities might be asked to " take
stock " in a railway company, but they
were not solicited to give a bonus.
The bonus came, however, and to a
certain extent it was an improvement
on subscribing for stock. The munici-
pality escaped all liability of " manage-
ment," and all contingencies of deeper
stock taking, " watering of stock," and
all that. They knew how much their
new enterprise cost them, and that was
the end of it.

Like many other things, however,
the bonus had a tendency to overdoing.
It was a bonus here, and there, and
everywhere! And the money was not
always well invested. One county gave
$4o,oo to a new and competing rail-
road, and five years afterwards the new
road sold out to the older-established
one. One small city gave $I5,ooo to
a manufacturing company to locate
there, and the company not long after,
wound up and quit business. "l It did
not pay !" and so on.

And all this time there was a dis-
satisfied minority among the ratepayers
who felt that they were being unjustly
used. One man would say, " I've been
thirty years doing business in this
place. It was a very small place when
I came to it. I have helped the place
te grow, and I have grown with it.
My business has now become a very
large one. If mine were a new factory
I would expect to get a bonus for it,
but because it is an old-established
affair I get nothing. If I were to
remove to another city they would give
me a bonus at my new location ; but
all my interests are here and I shall

remain. But it is not fair that I, who
deserve a bonus as much as these new
men, get none ; and besides, have to
pay a good round sum to bonus them."

Another, who had irnproved his house
and lot and thus beautified his street,
said, " I don't see why I, who have
spent a thousand dollars in improving
this town, should not have my propor-
tionate bonus for so doing, as much as
these men who are going to spend
$20,000 on a new factory? But instead
of getting my small bonus I am heavier
taxed to pay their large bonus." And
another man " who asked no favors of
anybody, only to be let alone !" could
not see the justice of $2,ooo being
added to his assessment before his new
store was quite finished, and long
before he got any rent for it, and thus
a large tax to be paid-" in advance."

And so the "bonus" began to get
unpopular, and in some instances the
Legislatures were induced to pass
statutes making it illegal to vote away
municipal funds to outside purposes or
parties. But still the idea of " assist-
ing" the enterprises thatformerlylooked
for bonuses remained, and where they
could not obtain a bonus they asked, and
in manycases obtained, long exemptions
from taxation. And while it was felt on
the one hand that the public might in
some manner or other help enterprises
that would benefit the town or city, it
was seen on the other hand that the
old-established concern, enlarging its
premises or its output-or the new
residential block-deserved exemption
as well ; but how were they to come at
it when there were so many claimants
and expectants ?

Now, should new enterprises be, in
either of these ways, encouraged ?
The fair answer would be, "Yes, if it
can be done on terms of equal justice
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to al." But it is impossible to see how
it can be equal justice ta ail, when a
small factory, wbich deserves one-
twentieth as much as the large Ilnew "
factory, gets nathing. Or where the
enterprising citizen who has buiît a raw
of nice houses has ta pay in taxes a
large extra sum, while the new factary,
With an expenditure in building and
Plant of no more than bis, pays nothing
for a term of years.

liere is a case in the concrete .Har-
rison Brothers-no matter where, but
the -case is real-had put their iast
dollar into a new flour miii of five run
Of Stones, ta supersede the little aid mill
Of two run, where they had formeriy
clone business. Befare they got the
new mniii in running order they had ta
Pay an increase of $i20 in taxes. AU
the town felt that their enterprise was
heiping the place, and here they were,
SO ta speak, fined for their enterprise !
The local member of the Legisiature
talked the matter over with me, and it
Was from him 1 got the flrst idea of the
Q UINQUENNIAL AsSESSMENT LAW, which
1 Wdil now proceed ta describe.

Taking into consideratian that a
citizen who puts up a new house, ar
enlarges a mili or factory, gets no
lncreased revenue from his enterprise
for a time, sametimes for several years,
and taking also into consîderation the
fact that he should be encouraged, if it
can be done on equitable terms, how
Wouid this do ?

1. Let the valuation of' ail property in the
-luficipality be made only once in five years.

2. Let the assessors, on their annual rounds,
take note of ail changes of ownership and
OCcupancy, as at present.

3. Let the municipality be divided, for the
Purposes of assessrnent and taxation, into, five
districts, and the "1valuation year " corne to,
each of these iii succession.

Thus, a man putting up a new bouse,
wýOuid have three or four years' accu-
Pancy of it before having ta pay ta the
City an extra amount of taxes. He
W,ýOuld flot feel himself Ilfined " for his

enterprise. And a new factory starting,
the awners would have the encourage-
Mient of say three or four years after
they had gat into workzing order, of
freedom from taxation, and I-humbiy
Submnit that, cansidering the many
equal caims on the body politic, no

municipality ought ta do mare than
that!1

There would be a perfect equality of
treatment under this system. The
srnall owner wouid have bis small im-
provement or building, till tbe end of
the five years, without increase of taxes;
the large owner the same. Na one
wauld be directly called upon ta pay a
cent, as they would under the " bonus "
system, and none would be obliged ta
pay more taxes because sameone else
escaped taxation. In answer ta one
who objected, "lThere is a big factory
property, Worth $30ooo, and they pay
no taxes for several years, and 1 have
ta pay taxes, and it isn't fair !" it would
only be necessary ta say, IlThe.y took
up a piece of empty ground, they pay
taxes on the graund. Tbey have spent
a great sum in putting up buildings,
and sa forth, it has nat cast the city a
cent nor taken a cent out of any man's
pocket by extra taxation, and they are
a benefit ta the commercial interests of
the city. Only for this law thiey wouid
not probably have located here. As it
is, tbey wiil, in three or four years,
begin ta pay a large tax bill." And ta
the abjection that ail this migbt be said
in the case of a present five ta ten years
exemption from taxation, it is easy ta
answer, " The proposed assessment law
deals with ai alike ; the present special
exemption favors one, and not ail, and
ta that extent flnancially wrongs the
buik of the taxpayers."

There are many sub-sections of such
a proposed law that suggest them-
selves, such as the wisdam of baving
the water-pawer section of a city, or the
particular suburb best adapted (from
railroad facilities or other reasans), for
factories, sub-divided into five "'dis-
tricts," sa that every year there would
be five years',exemption in somne parts
of it, for it would be a poor municipal
reform that provided for a "lboom " in
building and improvement for one or
two years, and created a stagnation for
tbe other three or four years of the
period.

The strang point af the proposal is
that it is perfectly fair ta aIl who invest
maney in makîng improvements in the
place. It does nat discriminate in
favor of one ta the disadvantage of
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another, and it gîves a class who have
always been overlooked under the
bonus or exemption system-namely,
the old-settled or gradually growing
manufacturer, and the builder of private
dwellings-the equal encouragement
which they in their place deserve, and
it would do away with what is a crying
injustice-that of taxing a man on his
improvements and expenditure before
he has had 1 "any good of them!" And

the minor matters of dates and boun-
daries being carefully dealt with, it
would act as an encouragement to
locate in the place. Indeed, so patent
would the advantages become, that we
are convinced a city adopting such a
new law would be considered as so
thriving, at the expense of surrounding
cities, that they too would soon haste
to adopt it.

UML

~)WINSOME sprite, with violet eyes
Neath dewy lashes peeping,

With gay delight o'er sunny skies
Thy cloudy drap'ries sweeping-

Wc'Il drink to spring, the artful thing,
Who waked thee fromi thy sleeping!

Thy rognish face, so fair, so sweet,
My heart in bliss is steeping,

And love-in truth, conipanion meet-
Behind the blossoms peeping,

So, I descry! -But tell nie why
Thus sudden thou art weeping!

Cease, cease, sweet one, I haste to corne
Wîth ev'ry art beguiling,

About thy feet flhe flowerets sweet
In fragrant billows piling.

0 gracious bel A laugh of glee!
The little witch is smiling!

Thus flits the darling of the year,
Caprice her charms enhancing,

With now a smile and now a tear,
In every rnood entrancing 1

A blossom there, a blossomn here,
Her way through springtide dancing.

MABEi. MAOLEAN HELLIWELL.
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ARIS was tbrottled, starved, at
its las t gasp. Sparrows were
growing scarce on tbe bouse-
tops and the sewers depopu-

lated. Men ate no matter wbat.
As he was strollirig gloomily along

tbe outer boulevard, one clear January
morning, bis bands in tbe pockets of
bis unîform trousers and bis stomnacb
etTlpty, M. Morrisot, watcbmaker by
trade and "pantouflard "* by force of
circurmstances, stopped short before a
fellOW-guardsman in wbom he recog-
nized a friend. It was M. Sauvage, a
Waterside acquaintance.

Every Sunday, before tbe war, Mur-
risot used to, set out at sunrise, a bamboo
cane in bis hand, a tîn box on bis back.
I-le used to take tbe Argenteuil train,
get Out at Colombes, then make le
Marante on foot. Straightway 'on
reacbing tbis eartbly paradise of bis he
began to fish ; he fisbed tilI dark.

Every Sunday he met there a littie
marie fat and jovial, M. Sauvage, a
draper of the rue Notre-Dame-de-
Dorette, another entbusîast. They
Often spent baîf tbe day side by side,
line in band and feet danglîng over the
Stream ; thus they grew great friends.

Somne days they spoke not a word.
Sotrietimes tbey cbatted ; but tbey un-
derstood one another admirably witb-
Out speaking, having like tastes and'
identical feelings. In springtime, in

Pfickriame gîven durinrtesg f~t
enaIe~,~ the Garde gtonae sed-

îrtejor' whOseciUtY it was to keep guard in the

the morning, towards ten o'clock, when
the sun, renewing bis strength, covered
tbe calm surface of the water witb that
slight haze which glides along witb the
stream, and poured on the backs of the
two absorbed fishermen the grateful
warmth of the advancing season, Mor-
risot would say to his neigbbor. "Ah!
Howdeligbtful !" and M. Sauvage
would reply, Il1 know nothing better. "
And that was enough for a mutual un-
derstanding and appreciation.

In autumn, towards the end of the
day, wben the sky, crimsoned by the
setting sun, cast on the water the
images of scarlet clouds, empurpled the
whole river, put the horizon ablaze,
reddened as by fire the two friends, and
gildea the already russet trees, quiver-
ing witb a thrill of winter, M. Sauvage
would smile at Morrisot and exclaim :
IlWhat a sight V" And Morrisot, en-
raptured, would answer, without taking
bis eye off bis float. "This is better
th'an the boulevard, eh ?

As soon as tbey recognized eacb
other they sbook hands energetically,
quite toucheci at meeting under circum-
stances s0 different. M. Sauvage,
heaving a sigb, murmured: "lHow
changed things are !" Morrisot, very
doleful, groaned out: "lAnd sucb wea-
ther! This is the first fine day tbis
year." Y

The sky was, indeed, a clear blue,
fuit of sunligbt. They walked on, side
by side, musiflg and sad. Presently
Morrisot resumed, IlAnd the fishing ?
Ah ! Wbat happy memories! "
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M. Sauvage queried : IlWhen shahl
we take it up again ?" They entered a
littie cafe and drank together a glass of
absinthe ; then they stralled along the
pavement. Morrisot suddenly halted.
"lAnother of the same, eh?" M. Sauvage
agreed: ".11As you please, " and they
made their way into another tavern.

They came out ready for anything,
fuddled, as fasting men will be whose
stomachs hold nothing but alcohol.
They grew quite happy. A caressing
breeze fanned their cheeks.

M. Sauvage, whose tipsiness the
warm air had completed-" Suppose we
went ?"

1Went where ?"
"Fishing, of course."
But where ?"

"Our island, of course. The French
outposts are near Colombes. I know
Colonel Durnoulin ; we can easily get
leave. "

Morrisot.trembled with eagerness:
"1Done ! I arn with you. "

And they went their ways ta get their
tackle. An hour later and they were
tramping side by side along the high-
way. Presently they reached the villa
which the Colonel occupied. He srniled
at the request and consented ta their
whim. Off they went again, armed
with a pass.

Soon they passed the outposts, cross-
ed Colombes, deserted as it was, and
found thernselves at the edge of the
little vineyards which slope down
towards the Seine.

It was about eleven o'clock.
Opposite, the village of Argenteuil

seerned dead. The heîghts of Orge-
mont and Sannois dominated the whole
country. The great plain which
stretc 'hes as far as Nanterre was ernpty,
quite empty, with its bare cherry trees
and its gray fields.

M. Sauvage, pointing with bis finger
ta the hill-top, murrnured: IlThe Prus-
sians are up there V" And a feeling of
unrest nurnbed the rninds of the two
friends in the presence of the deserted
countryside.

" The Prussians! They had neyer
ýseen them, but had felt them there for
-sorne mnonths around Paris, ruîning
France, pillaging, massacring, starving
-unseen and al-powerful. And akind

of superstitiaus terror was added to the
hatred which they had for this unknown
and victoricus people.

Morrisot stammered out: "Ah ! If
we should meet them ?" M. Sauvage,
his Parisian light-heartedness reappear-
ing in spite of everything, replied:

-We should offer thern afry." But
they hesitated ta venture into the open
country, made timorous by the silence
of the whole landscape.

At length M. Sauvage made up lis
mind.

" 1Corne, off we go ! But -carefully."
And down they went into a vineyard,

bent double, crawling, taking advan-
tage of the bushes for cover, eye alert,
ears on the stretch.

There remained a strip of open ta be
crossed before reaching the river's
edge. They set off at arun, and as
soon as they reached the bank, hid
themselves among the dry reeds.

Morrisot put his ear ta the ground ta
make sure that no one was moving iii
their neighborhood.

Thus reassured they began ta fish.
Opposite, the deserted le Marante

hid them from the other bank. The
littie inn was closed, booked, iii fact,
abandoned years ago..

M. Sauvage hooked the first gudgeon,
Morrisot caught the second ; and, time
after time, they raised their lines with
a little silvery creature frisking at- the
end of the cast : a really marvellous
take.

They carefully pushed the fish into a
close-meshed bag which hung in the
water at their feet.

A delightful joy thrilled them-the
joy that possesses you when you ex-
perience a pleasure long denied. Sol
poured bis grateful warmth between
their shoulders. Thought of danger
no longer alarmed them. The rest of
the world was a blank-they were fish-
ing.

But suddenly a dull report, which
seemed ta corne from, beneath them,
nmade the ground tremble.

The cannon had begun ta thunder
once more.

Morrisot turned his head, and, over
the bank, he could see, down the river,
ta the left, the huge outline of Mount
Valerien' with a great white plume
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rising from its top, a powder cloud just
vomjtted forth.
.Presently a second spurt of smoke

jumped out from the summit of the
fort, and some moments later a new
report rolled along.

Then others followed, and again and
again the mountain spouted forth its
deadly breath, breathing out milky
Vapours which slowly rose in the stili
air, forming a cloud above.

M. Sauvage shrugged his shoulders
"They are at it again, " said he.
Morrisot anxiously watching the fea-

ther on his float, which was bobbing
Vigorously, feit the sudden anger of a
Peaceable man against these madmen
fightin~ so absurdly, and grumbled out:
IlWh- idiots they are to kilt each

Mr. Sauvage replied: It's worse
than wild animais." And Morrisot,
,ho had just caught a white bait, de-
Clared, IlIt will be always like this as
long as there are goverflmeflts."

Mub, Sauvage checked him, "6The Re-
Pbic wouldn't have declared war."
IWithth kings we have war without;
Wihthe Republic war within," inter-

rupted Morrisot.
And they calmly hegan a discussion,

unravelling the great economic prob-
lems with the calm self-satisfaction of

n'nsecure and safe, agreeing that
man would neyer be a free agent.

.And Mount Valerien kept thunder-
'ng, demolîshing with its cannon halls
French houses, pounding out lives,
Crushing men out of being, puttiflg a
Stop to dreams, to looked-for joys, to
hoped..for happiness, beginning in the
hearts of wives, in the hearts ofdaugh-

ters, in the hearts of mothers, down
there, and in other countries too, suifer-
ings Without end.

IlSuch is life," declares M. Sauvage.
Say rather, IlSuch îs death," rejoins

morrisot, with a smile.
But they suddenly started wildly, feel-

ing' some one had just corne up behind
them : and, looking back, they beheld
at their very elbows four men-four
great men, armed and bearded, dressed
like servants in livery and wearing fiat
caps, keeping them covered with their
guns.

The two lines slipped from their

hands and began to float down the
river.

In a moment they were seized, bound,
carried off, thrown into a boat and
taken to the island. And there, behind
the house they had thought deserted,
they discovered twenty or so German
soldiers.

>A sort of hairy giant astride a chair,
smoking a huge porcelain pipe, ad-
dressed them in excellent French. "lWell,
gentlemen, have you made a good
catch ?"

Then a soldier deposited at the offi-
cer' s feet the bag full of fish, which he
had taken care to bring over.

The Prussian smiled. "lAha ! I see
you weren't doing badly, but we have
other fisti to fry. Listen to me and
don't falter. As far as I am concerned,
you are two spies sent to watch me. 1
catch you and shoot you. You were
pretending to fish the better to hide your
real object. Now you have fallen into
my hands-so much the worse for you ;
it's the fortune of war. But, since you
have passed the outposts, you certainly
must know the pass-word to get back
again. Give me the pass-word and I
will let you off."

The two friends, livid, side by side,
their hands twitching nervously, re-
mained silent.

The oficer resumed, "lNo one will
ever know, you will return quietly.
The secret will disappear with you. If
you refuse, it is death, and that immedi-
ately. Choose."

They remained motionless, without
openîig their lips.

The Prussian, calm as ever, went on,
pointing tothe water. "lConsider that
in five minutes you will be at the bot-
tom of the river there. ln five minutes I
You must have relatives ?"

And Mount Valerien thundered on.
The two anglers remained upright

and sulent. The German gave orders
in his own tongue. Then he moved his
chair so as flot to be too close to the

prsoers ; and twelve men took their
sadat twelve paces with rifles at the

order.
The officer spoke once more: "11

give you one minute, flot two seconds
longer."

Then he rose suddenly, went up to
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the two Frenchmen, took Morrisot by
the arm, led him a littie way off and
addressed him in a low tone.

IQuick, the pass-wordP Your
friend wiil know nothing. I shall pre-
tend to relent. "

Morrisot answered nothing.
The Prussian then drew off M. Sau-

vage and put the same question to him.
M. Sauvage answered nothing.
They again found themselves side by

side. The officer gave an order. The
soldiers raised their rifles.

J ust then Morrisot's eye cbanced to
faîl on the bag of gudgeon left in the
grass a few paces off.

A ray of sunshîne lit up the gleaming
heap of fish which still kept moving.
Then a faintness stole over him. Not-
withstanding bis efforts, his eyes filled
with tears.

He stammered out: Good-bye,
Monsieur Sauvage."

"1Good-bye, Monsieur Morrisot."
They clasped hÜands, shaken from

head to foot by an unconquerable
trembling.

The officer shouted IlFire V'
The twelve shots sounded like one.
M. Sauvage feli fiat on his face.

Morrisot, a larger man, rocked, swung
round, and feil prostrate across bis com-
rade, bis face turned to heaven, while
gouts of blood spurted from the breast
of bis torn tunic.

The German issued some further
orders.

His men dispersed, but presently
came back with ropes and stones which
they fastened to the feet of the two dead
men ; then they carried them to the
bank.

Mount Valerien, capped now by a
very mountain of smoke, neyer ceased
to thunder.

Two soldiers took Morrisot by the
head and legs ; two others seized M.
Sauvage in like manner. The corpses,
swung for a moment violently, were
thrown far out, made a turn in the air,
then plunged, upright, into the stream,
the stones dragging them feet first.

The water splashed up, bubbled,
swirled, then grew stili, while littie
wavelets rolled off to the banks. A
little blood floated down.

The officer, serene as ever, said haif
to himself, Il It's the fishes' turn now,"
then turned towards the house. Sud-
denly he noticed the bag of gudgeon in
the grass, took it up, examined it,
smiled, cried Il WTlhelm2"

A soldier in a white apron ran up and
the Prussian, throwing hlm the dead
men's fisb, gave the order. " Make
me a fry of these little animals immedi-
ately, while they are stili kicking. It
will be delicious." Then he took up
bis pipe again.



But she was a soft landscape of mild earth
Where ail was harinony and calm and quiet.
Luxuriant, budding; cheerful without mirth.

OMETIMES, when the world is
very quiet,,and you are loiter-
ing along a country road when
the day is deepening into

twilight, you will hear a burst of ex-
quisite song from the deep heart of
wood or copse. A strange bird is sing-
Lng. The notes pulse out with a tender-
ness, a clarity, an ineffable sweetness
that pierces to your soul. You almost
hold your breath te listen, fearing that
if yeu move the beautiful singîng will
cease. You cannot see the bird. It is
hidden in the depths of the woods singing
there aIl alone-a small brown creature
-throbbing with music full of the joy
of life. Sometimes the notes fali into a
tender minor cadence, sometimes they
thrill with a subtle note of pain, reusing
an echo in your heart, tubl a glorious
pEean of glad singing lifts you again to
the heights of happiness.

jean Blewett always remînds me of
this beautiful hidden bird, jean Blewett
whose songs are always the sweetest,
tenderest, saddest that ever came from
the heart of a human being.

This gifted Canadian woman was
bornl ini a country place close by the

-Byron.

flashing blue waters of Lake Erie, on
the 4 th of November, 1863. Her
parents, John and Janet McKishney,
came to Canada in the early days from
Argyleshire, Scotland, and settled in
Ontario, Kent County. Many children
were born to them, among them being
the child, jean, whom the gods gifted
with the magnificent dower of poetry.
She was a dreamny and placid child with
great sgd dark eyes, and a wistful littie
brown face. A large part of her child-
hood was spent with her Scotch grand-
parents, with whom she remained, in
fact, tili ber marriage, at the early age
of flfteen, to Mr. Bassett Blewett, a
memnber of the great old Cornish family
of that name. jean McKishney had
received no college education such as
girls get now-a-days, and her opportuni-
ties in a country place weighed down
more or less by ber duties as a married
woman, were necessarily few; yet this
extraordinary young creature wrote a
novel at the early age of sixteen ! a
marvellous work when one considers
the age and inexperience of the wrier.
Two children, a boy and girl, were born
of the marriage. They, with their
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parents, are living at the time of this
writing, in the pretty little town of
Blenheim, in Kent, Ontario.

As the years rolled, the gift of poetry
stirred in the soul of the woman. She
had a message to give, and softly, in
little rills of song, she began to tell it.
Strangely sweet verses appeared from
time to time in country newspapers
with the modest Scotch name attached
to them. People began to ask, " Who
is Jean Blewett ?" The rills grew into
a rush of melody, and as the years crept
forward the song grew ever clearer and
louder, until to-day there is hardly a
man or a woman who does not know
that Canada is the proud mother of one
of the sweetest poets of the'day, the
little brown singer whose notes come to
us from the deep heart of the country.

Before moving to her work, I shall
touch upon the personal appearance of
this gifted woman to whom no photo-
graph could do justice. Jean Blewett
is to-day a beautiful *oman. Assuredly
the gods lavished their gifts upon her.
In her large deep eyes some sweet secret
lurks. They are sad eyes, though the
nature of their owner is a placid and a
bright one. I have often noticed this
strangely pathetic look in the eyes of
little children and such have invariably
proved to be rich in gifts of the heart
and intellect. The clear cut lips and
strong chin betoken a firm, yet most
gentle will. The whole expression of
the fine, high-bred features is one of
inexpressible sweetness and culture.
The soul shines clear out of those true
eyes. Once a friend, always a friend,
you read in their depths. Loyal,
staunch, slow ta give love or friendship,
which, when given wil be defended to
the death, there is something singularly
noble and honorable in the character of
this whole-souled Canadian woman.

Jean Blewett's verse is of an exquisite
sweetness, often striking a minor chord,
then rebounding into a song of joy and
gladness. It is like the carol of a bird,
only all through the bird-notes run
subtle human chords, beautiful thoughts
expressed with the simplicity that comes
of true genius. There is no mysticism
here ; none of the Browning cult. Ahl
is limpid and clear as the running
brook, but through the murmuring of

the placid country waters, one hears
the far booming of the great sea. She
has, beyond the telling of it, an inde-
scribably piercing way of touching the
human heart. She plays upon it as she
wills and it responds to her moods. I
know of no art greater than this. To
be thoroughly artistic, absolute simpli-
city is necessary, joined to the subtle
power of being able to touch the farth-
est reaches of the soul. This is genius,
and this is the gift of Jean Blewett.
This Canadian woman is undoubtedly a
great poet.

Of her the late Eugene Field said:
"Once upon a time a great number of
writers were sending out their thoughts
to the world in prose and verse. Once
and awhile among their high notes and
their low notes, good, pure, and bad
prose, there would be found something
so fresh and fair, and subtle, that every
one paid heed to it, and by-and-by
began to watch for it, and to question,
'Who is the maker of it ?' ' She is old,'
said one, 'only years could teach her
the sweetness and fullness and sadness
of life.' ' She is grave,' said another,
' she strikes the minor keys with a
practical hand.' 'She is a strange
happy creature,' said yet another ; ' the
birds sing aloud and all the world laughs
in some of her work.' But the wise
man said, 'she is a nun, for she could
not tell of heaven as she does had she
not climbed to its heights by holy living.'
Then, one day, she, Jean Blewett, came
among them in the body, and, lo ! she
was just a girl, sweet-faced, clear-
voiced, holding unconsciously the God-
given dower, a poet's soul."

And that is such perfect truth, that
writing of Eugene Field. Jean Blewett's
greatest charm is her unconsciousness,
her absolute lack of vanity (I had almost
said-and might say-of appreciation
of her work). Unassuming and modest
as she is in manner, yet attracting one
by a singularly naive quaintness in her
conversation, the same modesty and
unconsciousness pervades her work.
This song-bird of the gods cannot help
singing. Whether it be of the pain or
the joy of life-the grief of parting or
the mere gladness of living, the beauti-
fui notes flow forth enchanting the
world. Often, during the performance
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of some simple housebold duty, 1 have
known this marvellous woman to slip
away into her littie Ilden," and emerge,
half an hour later, with the brilliant
flush on ber brown cheeks, and the
brilliant light in her deep eyes, wbich
witb her always mean the putting forth
of " good work. " And in that haîf bout,
in that obscure and narrow littie room,
some gem would have been written,
some song of joy, or tender symphony
full of human notes-and one would
stand almost trembling and very rever-
ent, as the_ poem, that had leaped to
life in a moment, vibrated through one's
very soul.

Let me quote a stanza here and there.
Here is one, of a minor cadence, from
"Brown Earth : "

"It came in the night, the cry of a heart,
At the grave of rnight-have-been;-

Hopeless and sad as the tears whichl start
When Heaven and earth drift far apart

And the way lies dark between."

And the exquisite gem, IlGood-
Night," must have its place here:

1I arn not brave enough to sing
The neqi of a hope just dead,
Thiat odgood-bye will surely bring
The shadow upon swifter wing,
Corne, let us say good-night instead.

See where upon the ocean's crest
The sky cornes.down, a sapphire pall,
To our poor vision-dim at best
Unseeing life's supremest test
It seerns the ending of it ail.

Ah beart the lesson you forget
The wind that goes wîth hurrying sweep
Sees farther on-and farther yet-
The white ships go-the waters fret,
The kindling stars their vigils keep.

So flot good-bye, good-night, that's ail.
The loneliness, the loss is minle,
The dawn of eld will softly fail,
The dear familiar voice will cal.
My band once more shall lie in thine."

Beautiful lines, showing that the
writer bas touched-as who has flot
-the grief of life. An inexpressible

sadness runs through much of jean
Blewett's work, though her life bas
been calm and placid.

"A soft landscape of rnild earth,"

yet niany of ber poems are the writingS

of one who bas lived much in the com-
pany of joy and peace. A deep, religi-
ous sentiment pervades many of ber
verses, for she is, above ahl things, a
Christian woman, in the bighest sense
of love, and charity and gentleness.
Here is a soul-cry:

"0 Blessed Christ! 0 Blessed Christ!
The night is long and deep,

Think Thou on glad old Galilee
And care for those who sleep.

0 Blessed Christ! O Blessed Christ!
The night is long and deep,

Think Thou upon Gethsernane
And comfort ail who weep."

One more quotation and I must draw
this writing to a close, for it would take
many pages yet to give even an ap-
preciation of the gifts of jean Blewett
to tell of tbe infinite teriderness, tbe
glowing religious fervour, true and
staunch and free from ail cantand
narrowness which are the a'ttributes of
this gifted creature. This stanza from
&"1Misunderstood " is one of the autbor's
favorites:

"Write on life's tablet aIl things great and
good

And care not if it be misundetstood
By any that rnay chance to run and read.
Write on-to neither praise flot blame give

heed
But be and do thy best, then say, 'Tis

well.'
If when thou writest Heaven, men read flot

Hell.'

in prose, Jean Blewett bas done some
singu 'larly clever work. 1 have spoken
of ber largely as a poet because ber
greatest gift lies there, but some of ber
sketches and etcbings in the Globe are
marvels of quaintness, and wonderful
>analyses of the finer feelings. Many
charming stories by ber have appeared
from time to time in Americanjournals,
in the Canadian and other magazines.
A volume of her poems will be brougbt
out sbortly by the Applefords, to be
followed later by a novel. That she is
a great and gifted woman with a
brilliant future before ber no one can
doubt. That she is Canadian and racy
of tbe soit, full of the vigour and fresh-
ness of the deligbtful young country,
with, at the back of it, the stauncb
loyalty of character that is always
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associated with the Scotch people, is a
matter delightful at once to Canadians
and to Scotchmen.

So in the woods the wild bird sings
on. So you and 1, tired, disheartened,
bending to the earth under the burden
of life, pause in our march forward to

listen for a moment to the divine notes
that pulse out to us as the night closes
down. So we thank God that some-
times, as if to show us the way to
Heaven, He fils with His music the soul
of some human being who in turn sends.
it forth to rejoice and comfort His weary
and grief-laden world.

PPOINTED and approved, obedient shine,
The silent, uncomplaining stars of God;
Unfading o'er bis fiery way bath trod

Th' unvanquished sun since stretched creation's Uine,
And Io our rounded earth proclaimed the will divine.
His cattie feed unchidden ; at His nod,
Seas dash, flowers blow, while vocal creatures baud

That will which muakes their service but its sign.

Transcendent action theirs, yet my poor breast
Doth sometime throb o'erjoy of a right path ;

Though swerved by sin, from faith's firm centre pressed
Some daily meed of fullled purpose bath.
May He who gave me passions save His wrath,

And lead my errant soub on life's great quest.

REUBEN BuTOHARTr.



HE principies governing pri-
mariiy the thought of a writer,
may be found crystallized in
a sentence or less of tbat

writer's work. Onie line in a poem
may be the key note to the poemn itself;
and one stanza in a book, of which tbe
poemn is a part, may embody concisely
the entire philosophy of the poet, which
is expressed in a necessarily iess in-
tegrai form throughout the poemns
which constitute the book.

I find the key note to the thought of
William Wilfrid Campbell, as expressed
in bis work taken as a whole, in a poemn
caiied "1An August Reverie, " which is
included in his book "lThe Dread
Voyage," and in these fines :
"I may not know each plant as somne men

know them,
Like cilidren gather birds and beasts to

tame ;
But I went 'mid them as the winds that blow

them,
From childhood's hour, and loved without a

naine
There is more beauty in a field of weeds,
Than in ail blooms the hot-house garden

breeds.
For tbey are nature's children, in their faces

I see that sweet obedience to the sky
That marks these dwellers of the wildig

places,
Who with the season's being live and die;

Xnowing no love but of the wind and sun,
Who stili are nature's wben their life is done."

The principies of natural 'ness, faith-
fulness to that wvhich is true and beau ti-
fui, and above ail of humanity voiced in
these stanzas, are, therefore, the prin-
ciples upon which Campbell has founded
bis poetry. He has an intense love for
Nature, not alone in her pastoral aspects-
of verdant and maturer loveliness, but
also in her gloomny and rugged phases;
not alone in her smnlling serenity of
summer tenderness, but aiso in ber
snow-bound moods of stormny magnifi-
cence. His genius and his compreben-
sive sympathy have enabied him to
vividjy and beautifully describe late
Autumn and Winter as weli as the
softer seasons. IlDawn in the Island
Camp,"' "lA Day of Mists," and "lTo
the Lakes, " (from, Lake Lyrics), are very
beautiful littie pictures, unsurpassed in
their lyricai deiicacy and fidelity of de-
scription. They are, indeed, water-color
sketches in verse, so faithfui and strong
and vivid that not oniy does their lyricai
sweetness linger in the reader's memory,
but aiso the scene upon the retina of
his retrospective vision. IlIndian Sumn-
mer," "lAutumn," and "An August
Reverie, " are lyrics as tender and as fine
in quaiity as they are vivid in descrip-
tion. If Campbell had given us nothing
more than iyrics of this order, be would
stili be the peer of any living man or
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woman as a Nature poet, writing in the
Anglo-Saxon tongue.

Campbell's poems of a retrospective
or reminiscent character, such as "lTo
the Blackberry, " 1 Belated, " " 1August
Evening on the Beach," and "On a
Summer Shore," are not only lyrically
and metrically beautiful, but have a
human interest that is not expressed
by the first personal pronoun ; each
dealing with an eniotion or phase of
love dear to humanity. The last-named
poem is indeed so tenderly sweet and
idyllic that 1 feel compelled to quote the
last verse, thougli by such a process
the theme can neyer be done justice to,
nor the beauty of the poemn in its
entirety:

"You are a dreani, a face, a wraith,
You drift across my pain,

I lock you in my sacred past
Where aIl love's ghosts remain;

But life bath naught for me so sweet
As you can bring again."

In his poems descriptive of Winter,
and Nature in her stormier and less
congenial moods, the principal of which
are IlHow One Winter Came," "Mid-
winter Storm," and "lTo Thunder
Cape," Campbell does what contem-
porary Canadian poets have failed to
do, lie rises to the occasion, and is as
picturesquely rugged and strong as bis
subject, retaining at the same time the
fidelity to and keen observation of
Nature whicli are such marked qualities
of bis poetry of the softer seasons.
He lias, indeed, in these Winter poems
given us the very atmosphere and voice
of Winter. In aIl the poems I have
named, Camipbell is emphatically Can-
adian in atmospliere and description ;
for these poems are, as lias been said,
"ldescriptions of Nature as seen in the
woods and about the great lakes of
Canada," and in his poems of WVinter,
as in his Lake Lyrics, Campbell stands
alone. He bas created Nature poetry
that is intrinsically and integrally of
this country.

Before passing on many steps
higlier to Campbell's poems of a more
strictly serious and important order, 1
feel constrained to quote from a poem
in Lake Lyrics which is of a lyrical and
yet altogether Unique character. This
is the poem called IIThe Legend of

Dead Man's Lake." It is finely im-
aginative ; the metrical treatment is no
less admirable ; and it illustrates not
only Caniphell's fine imagination, but
the versatility of his genius. As a
weird and imaginative piece of work,
both in conception and treatment, the
poem is equal to anything of Poe's. 1
quote the fourth, fifth and sixth
stanzas:

"There is neyer a ray of the suni by day,
But ever that horrible haze,

That hangs like a shroud or the gbost of a
cloud

Ail about the dread bush of its days;
And ever the moon at hier midnight noon,

Haîf a cloak dotb her cloud-veil inake,
As she peers with a pallid and startled look

In the bosomn of Dead Man's Lake.

And ever, 'tis said, that she seeth a dread
White face of a long-dead man,

That floatetb down there, with the weeds in
its bair,

And a look so fixed and wan;
Like the ghost of a bate, that lietb in wait,

Tbrough the years that it longeth to span.

And lever at midnigbt, white and drear,
When the dimi moon shecldetb her light,

Will the startled deer, as they speed by bere,
Slacken their phantom-like flight;

And into the shade that the forest bath made,
A wider circle they take ;

For they dread lest their tread wake the sleep
of the dead

In the bosom, of Dead Man's Lake."

There is also one other poem of
Campbell's, which, on accounit of its.
being the only one of its peculiar
nature, stands by itself. It is called
"The Dreamers," and while it has a
highly imaginative quality it is a most
keen satire upon a certain school of
littie lyrical word-artists (a subject, one
would think, not susceptible of much
imaginative treatment), IIwhose ranks, "
as a critic has very archlv and truly
saîd, IlMr. Campbiell would flot care to
join." I quote from it these verses:

"They Iingered on the middle heights,
Betwixt the brown earth and the beaven;

They whispered, we are not the night's,
But pallid children of the even."

"We are the little winds that moan
Between the woodlands and the meadows,

We are the ghosted leaves, wind-blown
Across the gust-ligbt and the shadows."

"The while these feebly dreamed and talked,
Betwixt the brown eartb and the heaven,

Faint gbosts of men wbo breatbed and walked,
But deader than the dead ones even."
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In corning now to Campbell's more
important poems, 1 cannot do better
than quote, if only to voice my own
impressions in phrases apter than I
could command, the criticism of the
Chicago Inter-Ocean upon what has
become the most famous of ail Camp-
bell's poems, IlThe Mother," though it
cannot be regarded as his greatest
when some of bis other work contained
in his book. "The Dread Voyage," is
read.

"lThe nearcst approach to a great poemn
whIch has cropped out in current literature for
!nany a long dayis "The Mother." A subject
inviting poetic treatment, and rich in the
pathos which gives to poetry its flavor and
stamp'i it as heing the choicest vintage of
literary expression, is so treated in "The
M other " that one feels that it could neyer be

improvedIupon. There are many stchlpoems.
Milton s " Hymn of the Nativity," Hamlet's

"Soliloquy upon Man," Wbittier's IlMaud
Muller," Longfellow's "lPsalm of Life,"
Shelley's '< Skylark," ail belong in that samne
category. It is no small thing to add another
gemn to sucb a collection, and the addition
deserves to attract some attention.

" This little poem has for its basis of fact the
death of a bride-mother whose infant soon
follows ber to the grave. How bestito vitalize
the thoughts natural to sucb a phase of human
experience, and'make its depth of sentiment
appreciable by the duli dlay of urdinary
intellects was the problem herein solved. It
would ho impossible to give in common prose
even the most remote idea of the beauty and
poetic sweetness of the poemn. Nor does the
charm lie in quotable Ues. The picture as a
whbole needs to be seen in its unity to ho felt
in its personation of a high and tender idea.

...This one little poemn by William Wilfrid
Campbell touches a finer chord in the heart
than was dreamt of in tbe poetry of Homer."

I shall fot, therefore, doý either
Campbell, the paem, or the reader the
injustice of quating fram "The

Mother. " Moreover, the poemn bas
been so widely copied, so widely read,
that I doubt if any lne of it would be
new ta any reader of these pages;9 save
in the gratifying sense that good
paetry, no matter how often re-read, is

always new. This one poemn makes
Campbell what he is by virtue of his
Nature paetry alane,-easily the super-
ior of any of his Canadian coiiteml
poraries. And 1 must, regretfullY,
check rny desire ta quate as 1 would
ike from the magnificent poems "4Sir
Lancelot," "lConfession of Tama,"
IlUnabsolved," "l'Out of Ponipeii,"
"lPan the Fallen," and others, which

are incîuded in " The Dread Voyage "
volume; and from "lLazarus, " which
is the great poemn of the Lake Lyrics
volume. The poern IlUnabsolved,"
particularly illustrates the splendid
human, imaginative, descriptive and
dramatic powers of Campbell. More-
over, I want ta pass on ta the poet's
tragedies, which are, notwithstanding
the greatness of the poems just named,
his greatest work. Campbell was feel-
ing his strength while writing these
dramatic poems ; and in turning at last
ta tragedy in a dramatic and larger
form, he bas done so, I arn canvinced,
with the consciousness that by this
broader medium he can achieve greater

tbings and give a permanently powerful
form ta his ideas concerning the emo-
tians and passions and interests con-
trolling humanity at large-. And 1 arn
further convinced that ere long this
paet will prove-if he bas not already
praved ta each and ahl of thase wbo
bave had the intense pleasure of read-
ing bis twa tragedies recently pub-
lisbed-tbat it is drainatie wark of the
bighest character in wbich bis greatest
strength lies.

But 1 cannot turn ta the tragedies
witbout quoting at least a littie fram
one or two of tbe great poems in "Tbe
Dread Voyage:"

IlStilI fared we nortb across that frozen waste
0f icy borror ringed witb awful nigbt,
To seek the living in a world of deatb;
And as we fared a terror grew and grew
About my heart like madness, till I dreamied
A vague desire to fiee by nigbt and creep,
Bysteel-blile, windless plain and baunted wood,
And wizened shore and beadland, once more

soutb.

siThe nigbts grew vast and weird and beauti-
fui,

Walled with fiame-glories of auroral light,
Ringing the frozen world with myriad spears
of awful splendour there across the nigbt.
And ever anoil a sbadowy, spectral pack
0f gleatfliig eyes and panting, lurid tongues
Haunted the loue horizon toward the south."

(From Il Unabsolved.")

ceShe lay, face dowuward, on ber bended armn,
In this bier uiew, sweet dreamn of human bliss,

Her beart witbin b .er fearful, fiuttering, warm,
li1er lips yet paiued with love's first timorous

kiss.
She did nat note the darkeuing afternoton,

She did not mark the loweriug of tbe sky
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O'er that great city. Earth had given its boon
Unto ber lips, love toucbed ber and passed

"And if there be a day wben ail shall wake,
As dreams the hoping, doubtinghuman heart,

The dim forgetfulness of death will break
For her as one who sleeps witb lips apart;

And did God caîl ber suddenly, 1 know
She'd wake as morning wakened by the

tbrush,
Feel that red kiss across tbe centuries glow,

And mnake aIl heaven rosier by ber blusb."
(Frorn "Out of Pompeii. ")

In dealing with the tragedies, 1 can-
flot possibly do better than quote from
a recent review by a well-known and
able Canadian editor and critic -

IlUnless I arn greatiy nxistaken, the tragedy
"Mordred " is by long odds the greatest work

as yet accomplisbed by any Canadian poet.
Had it been published in the United States or
in England, there would bave been a great
fuss made about it. Here the thing is man-
aged differently, and sorne thousands of good
readers, who know gopd reading when they
see it, go their way without suspecting the
feast tbat bas been laid for tbem. Out of tbe
legends of King Artbur, Mr. Campbell bas
evolved tbis drama, and bis daring is ail the
greater for having taken as bis central char.
acter the most bated and least understood of
ail tbe mighty figures of tbe mytb, Arthur's
unnatural son Mordred. .. Nowhere bas
Tennyson better defined tbe great airn of
Arthur and bis knigbts than we find it in tbe
propbetic blessing of the hermit in IlMordred."

"lGo fortb from hence
Great Arthur, Keeper of thy people's peace,Go fortb to rigbt aIl wrong and guard aIl rigbt,
In borne and mart, in castie and in cot,
Metîng tbe same to bigh and lowly lot.
Go forth in name of God to build a realrn,
Built up on cbastity and noble deeds,
Where wornanbood is gentie and austere,
And manbood strong in its great innocence."

In Mordred, Campbell has created a
character that is sustained powerfully
throughout the play. And in Gwaine
and Dagonet, who play minor, though
by no means unimportant parts, we
have characters that are also creations
and Ilfashioned by the hand of a
master.". Indeed, as the critic I have
quoted from says : "the story told -by
the play is no longer the old romance,
it is the new realism. "

To quote with the view of indicating
the quality and menÎt of Campbell's
play, thus bitterly muses Mordred when
he has reached the goal of bis ambition,
Arthur's crown:*

"'Tis but a petty tbing to be a king,
And strut an bour to crown a people's will
And inake tbern tbink tbey wield a majesty,
And bold a pbantorn rule; tben pass and be
A little dust in a forgotten beap.
Nay, 'tis not wortb the blacking of a soul,
The letting of a single buman life,
Tbe fouling o'er of youtbful menlory.
And 1 arn now this seif-conternned tbing,
A man of truest sorrows wbo descended
Frorn out the pedestai of nobler dreams,
And used tbe subtle intrigues of tbis world
To clirnb this pyrarnid of burnan weakness."

And thus speaks Gwaine, the fighting
man whose sword, like D'Artagnan's, is
his true mistress:

" The foui fiend take this love! It be a
queer sickness indeed. Anon it made hirn iike
to luke water, and now he be ail lire. It
biowetb now up, now down, like tbe wind i' a
cbimney. Vea, I love that man (Lancelot),
like a fatber bis cbiid. Tbere is no sword like
to bis i' tbe wboie kingdom. An' a wench
tbat be a queen ieadeth bim iike a goss-bawk."

(Frorn "A Book of Tragedies.")
Before quoting, unfortunately with

briefness, from the other play "lHilde-
bra.nd," I must add in the words of my
reviewer, referring to IIMordred :"

Not the least of its iiterary beauties is the
steadfast adberence to the plain Saxon forms
of speech, a device which gives us crystai-
ciear expressions gatbering tbe efcthut
into tbe perfect line." prfctbut

The play "Hildebrand" is founded
on the life and character of-Pope Gre-
gory the Seventh, and deals with bis
struggle for supremacy with Henry IV.
of Germany, and bis (Gregory's) en-
forcement of the celibacy of the Clergy.
Such scant justice as 1 can do this
magnificent play in closing my brief
article will be best performed in making
two extracts from it, at the same time
advising the reader to add these tra-
gedies to bis library.

The first extract is from the opening
of the piece. It weII illustrates Camp-
bell's humor, and both extracts show
the versatility of bis genius.

Two Burghers are discovered seated,
drinking at a table in an Inn-yard,
Milan :

ist B. Weil, weii, these be the strange days
indeed, indeed!

.2nd B. (1?ather Dn4nk.) How now, neigh-
bor Burnard, bow now?

ist B. Heardest thon not the news, eood
neighbor? But withtby nose aiways i tbe
wine-pot, thou canst not know anything aside
its rim.

ffld B. Wine-pot, wine-pot, thou sayst 1
Ha ! bal Nase i the wine-pot thou sayst 1
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'Tis better than sticking it into every business
save thine own, bey!Ineighbor Burnard! But
wbàt be this news that would keep the nose
out o' the wine-pot ?

,-st B. There be a new Pope at Rorne, the
Monk, Hildebrand, or Hellbrand, as sorne
folks call him. 'Tis said he bath sworn neyer
to rest untîl ha bath unwived ail tbe priests i'
Europe.

2nd B. God keep us ail! This were no
reason for to keep the nose outside the wine-
pot!1 Here's to bis bealth, God save bim e
Unwive the priests! 'Tis agood joke. 'Twere
well for me and thee did he unwive ail the
burgbers i' Milan. 'Twould gie one I know
mnord peace i' bis bed o' nigbts. 'Tis the
priests ever bave aIl tbe good fortune in
Europe. 'Tis everso! I

The Pope's emissaries arrive at the
market-place of the town and read tbe
Bull. The unfortunate priest, Gerb-
hert, bas to choose between this un-
natural decree and bis sweet wife,
Margaret.
"Gellert (a bi~g burgher, eAnlh h emzs-

sary.)Let mie see yon paper, let me see tbou liast.
Nay, 'tis the Pope's name. This be a damned

world!
Good Father Gerbbert, tell us if this paper
Be wbat ha saitb

IlGerMhert. Margaret corne not so near, O
Margaret, corne not s0 near-I love thee Mar-
garet-but-O my God 1

Margaret. Gerbbert, Gerbbert, thou wilt nlot
desert me! Remember our swaet babe!

Ariald (an emissary.) Margaret, toucb not
that man, ha is God's own. Leave hlm.

Arn ulph. Even so. Wouldst thou curse hlm
with thy touch ?

Margaret. Evil Man, good Friends, forgive
my miser>'.

But even now, as I did pass our home,
1 laft bis littie one, and mine, asieep,
His sweet face pillowed on bis rosy arrn.
1 bient and kissed hlm, he did look so flke
His father; and now good friands, forgive me,

it is but
A passing madnass, but it searned these men
Had bult a wall of hideous black batwaen
Me and my husband.

Arnulph. Choose, Gerbhert, twixt this wo-
man and thine office. Take ber with thea to
HelI, or both win Heaven.

Gerbliert. I bave cbosen, let me go and die.

Margaret. 0 Gerbhert, corne and kiss our
littie babe,

Say one good-bye, to homne, before you go,
l'Il flot detain you, I say it on my knees,
II not detain you.

Gerbhert. Margaret, would you curse us with
your love?

I can hear the Holy Fatber's voice
Though be's in Rome, saying, nay, nay, to

thee.

M.arg-aret. Nay, I arn mad, 'twas this o'er
nursing did it.

Gerbbert, tell me, tell me, 1 arn mad.
Good friends, O pardon your poor Margaret.
O who wilI lead me borne V"

Perhaps a word regarding the man
himself will be of interest. Campbell
was born in Western Ontario in 1861.
He studied at University College, To-
ronto, and later at Cambridge, Mass.,
U.S. He bas been in the Canadian
Civil Service for some years, and is
now in the Department of the Secretary
of State. His poetry bas appeared fre-
quently in tbe Century, Harper's Maga-
zine, Scribner's, the Cosmopolitan, tbe
Independent, the OuiZook, and other lead-
ing American periodicals ; such poems
as "lThe Mother," "lPan the Fallen,"
"1Out of Pompeii, " "1Tbe Last Prayer, "
and many others, giving bim a wide
note as a poet and thinker of a bigh
order, both on this continent and in
England.

Mr. Campbell is a well-built man,
about the middle beigbt, and with
broad shoulders. He is rather fair,
and of a nervous teinperament. He is
an exceedingly good taiker and well
wortb listening to, and bas a most
forcible way of presenting bis argu-
ments, whatever subject they may be
upon. He bas written much fine prose,
the greater part of wbich be has neyer
published. He bas a keen relisb for
humor and satire, possessing an orig-
inal fund of each, as anyone talking to
bim will soon discover. The picture
of Campbell wbich illustrates this arti-
cle is a most excellent likeness, being
from a photo by Pîttaway, Ottawa,
wbich was -taken in February last
expressly for OuR MONTHLY.
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Bv LAURANCE MAXWELL.

N the south side of College
Ave., between Mission Ave.
and Elizabeth Street, stands
a large, substantial, dark red

brick structure, which, though not
strictly in accordance with any recog-
nized style of architecture, is infinîtely
more pleasing in the symmetry of its
design than the majority of buildings
which are to be seen in Toronto.

MAIN ENTRANCE.

On a tablet placed above the entrance
is the legend, "lVictoria Hospital for
Sick Children," for such is the name of
this institution than which there is no
better proof of Toronto's generosity in
general, and the munificence of a few
citizens in particular. And this splendid
home for sick children is only the suc-
cessor of several more humble begîn-

nings, a brief account of which may
flot be without some interest.

For many years past it has been
generally conceded in the medical world
that separate hospitals are necessary
for the proper care and treatment of
children afflicted w'ith any disease.
And, after some agitation, a number of
ladies decided that Toronto should
flot be behind in this respect ; and,

MR. JOHN Ross ROBERTSON.

therefore, a house on Avenue Road was
obtained, at a rental Of $320 per an-
num.

ht was not long before the course of
events clearly demonstrated the im-
mense field of laborwhich was open to an
institution of this nature. Soon it was
necessary to obtain a larger building ;
and, in june, 1876, the Hospital was
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transferred to the house on Seaton
Street, which is now known as the
Haven. Another move was made in
the spring of 1878 to a more com-
modiaus building on Elizabeth Street.

1During these early years of its exist-
ence the Hospital was maintained
entirely by subscriptions from those
interested in the good work which it
was daily accomplishing. Many of

the Hospital, subject to the payment of
a comparatively small sum. And the
institution was incorporated under the
name of " The Hospital for Sick Child-
ren, " in order that it might be enabled
to take a conveyance of the land in
question..

In 1882 Mr. J. Ross Robertson, to,
whom the Hospital owes so much,
bujît on the Island a summer sani-

VICTORIA HOSPITAL FOR SICR CHILDREN.

these offerings were accompanied by a
few remarks, of which probably none
was more quaintly heartfelt than that
of the student of Blackstone who
sent $5 "las a thank-offering for hav-
ing passed successfully a law examin-
ation. "

In 1878 Mr. E. B. Osier and Mr. J
L. Smith, who owned the Elizabeth
Street property, generously gave it to

tarium for sick children, which is
known as the Lakeside Home. The
original building was enlarged by the
donor in 1886, and entirely remodelled
in i891, over $2î,ooo in alI having been
spepit upon it. This great addition to
the resources of the Hospital has been
of incalculable advantage in affording
relief and pleasure to the suffering
children during the hot summer months.
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Mr. Robertson made these magnificent
gifts subject only to the conditions that
the children of Free Masons should be
admitted free to either the Lakeside
Home or the Hospital for Sick Chul-

capable of accommodating about 200

patients.
In 1885 the main Hospital again was

moved ; a new home for it being ob-
tained on Jarvis Street. It had been

ROBERTSON MEMORIAL WINDOW.

dren; and that " the sick children of the
other city charities " ýshould enjoy a
similar privilege. The Home, which is
furnished with everything necessary for
the work carried on within its walls, is

decided before this, however, that a
permanent building should be erected
and the grant of $20,ooo voted by the
city in the jubilee year, hastened the
fulfiliment of the project. After somne
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h esitation, work was commenced on
the land at the corner of Elizabeth
Street and College Avenue, and the
foundation stone of the handsorne
building which now adorns that site
was laid by the then Mayor, Mr. E. F.
Clarke, on September 6th, 1889.

Lt is not easy to give any properly
comprehensive idea of the vast amount
of research which was made in order
that the building might in every detail
take advantage of the experience of

has been ampiy justified by the result, a
visit to the Hospital on Coliege Avenue
will satisfy anyone.

This magnificent building cost, in its
furnished state, about $ 150,000. Lt is
capable of housing 175 people; and the
average number of patients within its
walls is between 95 and ioo. There
are in ail 45 members of the Hospital
staff. The expenditure incurredmonthly
in the maintenance of the institution
amounts to $2,ooo. And there is at

A GROUP OF THE NURSES.

other like institutions. Mr. Robertson
flot oniy visited and inspected hospitals
at Glasgow, Edinburgh, London, Paris,
Vienna, Dresden, Berlin and Munich,
but interviewed the various officiais
connected therewith. Leadfing Euro-
pean architects, who make a specialty
of hospitals, were consulted and the
Canadian architect who bad charge of
the plans, visited ail the great hospitals
of the United States.

That the wisdomn of these precautions

present a debt of $îoo,ooo which re-
mains unpaid.

In the celiars are the heating appar-
atus and the ventilating mechanism.
The Hospital is heated on the indirect
system-a plan which has been found to
meet ail the exigencies of our change-
able climate. In regard to ventilation,
which is always a matter of the greatest
importance in such a building, it may
be truly asserted that the mechanismn
empioyed is unique in its thoroughness.
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On the ground floor one finds the
various offices connected with the
management; the kitchens and the
dining-rooms for the staff. Here also
is the Dispensary or Out-door Depart-
ment, where between four and five
thousand patients are treated annually.
Clinic rooms are attached for the exam-
ination of this class of sufferers to whom.
relief is offered.

Two elevators, one at each end of the
building, are employed to convey the

work. Passing through it one finds at
the left the main staircase (which is of
stone), and at the head of which is the
Robertson mnemorial window. This
lovely work of art, which is probably
the finest example of stained glass upon
the continent, represents Christ healing
the sick children. It is by the famous
Henry Halliday, after Gabriel Max,
and was given to the Hospital by Mr.
J. Ross Robertson in memorv of the
late Mrs. J. Ross Robertson, and her

AN OPERATION.

sick children to the upper floors. The
larger of these can, if necessary, take a
patient in his or her cot, with two at-
tendants. And thus, by means of the
stretcher, the invalids may be placed in
the hand ambulance, which is kept on
the ground floor, and wheeled to any
part of the city, or to the ferry connect-
ing with the Lakeside Home on the
Island.

The front entrance to the Hospital is
a handsome and imposing piece of

daughter, Helen Goldwin Robertson.
Coming to the first floor, one sees

four wards, each of which is provided
:with a set of lavatories, bath rooms,
linen closes and pantries, and a dress-
ing room. In fact, each ward, together
with the adjacent roorns, is a complete
hospital in itself.

The bath rooms and lavatories are
ail fitted up with slate and marble, the
baths being of porcelain, and the whole
is finished with marbie, brass and nickel



work. And here it may be remarked
that the plumbing work throughout the
building is the very best that could
possibly be obtained, being based to a
large extent upon the sometimes dearly
bought experience of other Hospitals.
The proof of its thoroughness is to be
gleaned from the fact that in the five
years of its service it has flot occasioned
the expenditure of a single dollar for
repairs.

The operating room and the instru-
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which there is the slightest suspicion of
infectious disease. 0f course no child
suffering from any such complaint is
admitted in the first instance.

The third floor includes two more
wards, the sleeping apartments of the
night nurses and others, and the
nurses' parlor and study, whilst on the
fourth floor are the rooms of the twenty-
five nurses who are connected with the
Hospital.

The amount of work done by the

A FAMILY GRoL'p.

ment room, the latter of which contains a
variety of modern surgical instruments,
valued at over $2,ooo, are also on the
first floor; as is the photograph room
-where a likeness is taken of each child

when first entering the Hospital for
treatment, after any operation, and be-
fore finally leaving.

There are also four wards on the
second floor. And both there and -on
the first floor are suspect wards, where
there is confined any case in regard to

Hospital may be comprised in the brief
statement that it treats about 5oo pati-
ents every year, and that the number of
operations performed annually exceeds
300. The medical. staff consists of four-
teen doctors, seven of whom are sur-
geons. There are, in addition, two
resident surgeons.

The by-laws and regulations of the
Hospital provide that children fromn
two to fourteen years of age who are
not suffering from any infectious dis-
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ease shall be received in as patients. ronto has entrusted to it a charge more

Ail who are in a position to pay for the important to the community than bas

treatment of their children are obliged the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.

to do so. Out-door patients are ad- Nor is there any branch of benevolent

mitted up to the age of fourteen vears. work that appeals more strongly to

They receive advice and meidicine people at large.

free. Toronto is indeed fortunate in possess-

A walk through the various wards ing within its bolunds such an institu-

shows the nature of the work done by tion, complete in every detail, and

the Hospital. In the bright, airy rooms, perfect in its system of management.

THE SÇHOOLROOM.

children suffering from almost every
imaginable complaint, are to be seen
really enjoying life, notwithstanding
their grievous bodily afflictions. And
one shudders to think what would be
the life and ultimate fate of many of
these infants if they were obliged to re-
main in their own homes.

No organization in the City of To-

And the thought of one who knows
the Hospital and the extent and scope
of its influence can only be put in the
words of that great English philosopher
who said that in charity (which is 1'the
one source of ahl human glory, power
and material blessing "), " 1there is no
excess, neither cani man or angel corne
in danger by it."
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Bv P. JELLALABAD MOTT.

OW long has he been talking ?
About ten minutes.
Keep quiet! I want to get
some of these figures. I'm

going to give McMullen a good show.
Ough ! He gives me a pain in the

stomach. Some one ought to give him
a good swift kick.

He's one of the most useful members
of the House.

You didn't think so when you were
on the Gazette.

Haven't you men got past quarrelling
over those duffers down there. I got
over it years ago.

I hear Sir Adolphe is going to reply to
him.

Did you ever hear that story about
the time Sir Adolphe went down to
Montreal last winter.

Say ! Can't you men talk a little
lower?

That's as much as I want of that.
I'm going out to write up.

Well! How did you come out?
About half a dollar out. I was more

than four in, and I got a deuce full and
H-eadner was brave enough to call me
with four nines. How long has Cho-
quette been talking in French.

About half an hour.
Can you follow him ?
No. When he stops I'm going over

to ask Charbonneau what he said.
When these men discuss legislation

they seem to me like men in a dream.
Everything they say and think has some
relation to their daily lives but is abso-
lutely void of any logical connection
with thern or anything else.

It's a fact. If you made a man drunk
on tangle-leg-pure fusel oil, blue vit-
riol, logwood chips and Toronto bay
water-he couldn't imagine anything
more wild or fantastic than you can find
in statute books.

Now you fellows are filled with trea-

son up to the neck, the machinations of
your heart are dark as Erebus and you
talk too much.

If you men have nothing to do but
make speeches you should go some-
where.else. It's not at all fair to men
in the gallery who want to make a full
report.

Just say ' Mr. Davies also spoke.'
' But owing to a disturbance in the

gallery our reporter could not learn the
purport of his remarks.'

Pete's cross to-night.
Was Caron in the first National

Policy cabinet ?
I don't know, ask Phil. or Magurn.
Haggart stands baiting better than

any of them. When they rip his depart-
ment up the back he just sits there like
an old farmer at a nomination.

They can't rattle him.
Did you ever hear that story Shau-

nessy tells about Haggart.
Now give us a rest. You've been

telling that style of -stories all night.
Here's a parcel of men manufacturing

laws, and the people who shout about
them on election day would not trust
some of them to run a pea-nut stand.

You lack respect for the dignity of
Parliament, the attribute of awe and
majesty wherein doth sit the dread and
fear of civil servants.

I don't see where the dignity comes
in. These fellows ride on passes and
charge mileage. Why! They steal
postage stamps. When they got ten
buck's worth of stamps instead of the
franking privilege, they restored the
franking and kept the stamps. One or
two gave back their stamps and have
mourned their folly ever since.

Well! What would you say of a
representative of the sovereign people
who would rob a poor man of his beer?

This law building is the grandest
humbug of the age. Some old duffer
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in England has his pigeons shot and he
introduces a law about pigeons. Then
it's copied in Canada and sticks to us
like tar on a rotten ship. Things are
so mixed and muddled that a man can't
build a house and sell it to his neighbor
-the simplest imaginable transaction

-without calling in an expert.
Why don't you say that in your

despatch ?
A touch of common-sense would seem

like idiocy in dealing with a law factory.
When Mack would see the copy he'd

say ' Charley's off on the batter again.'
Is it true that you anarchists are not

allowed to shave or wear socks ?
As long as I stay out here he'll talk.

He thinks I'm reporting him.
This joint has been running since

1867 and you can't tell me a single
thing they've done that should not have
been left undone in the interests of the
people.

Yes I can. They gave Fred a job on
JIansard.

And Tommy here made a pot report-
ing the Public Accounts Committee.

Where would our infant industries
be if left naked to the cruel, blighting,
devastating competition they talk about
down there.

Did he say twenty-five thousand or
thirty-five thousand ?

Yes.
I don't know. You men will have to

quit talking so loud.
Say 'a large quantity.'
Or ' a considerable amount.'
This gallery is filled with brilliant

and original suggestions to-night.
Hear that addle-pate beefing down

there. He thinks this joint here at
Ottawa, Ontario is the Dominion.

The sea, and all that in them is.
Why don't you write that.
I will in another way. I'Il say he

takes a foremost place among the
statesmen of the Dominion.

I heard you went in for Christian
science, or knights of labor or, some-
thing of that kind, but never knew you
had it so bad.

I've got enough of it. I got a wire
to keep it down and I have three
columns now.

See that. He thinks this joint is the
nation.

He's right. See these beautiful mar-
ble pillars, this microscopic desk en-
deared by the whittling of consecutive
sessional jack-knives, and old Dickie's
white head over in the door. Who
would not fight for it, and if need be
die for it ?

Where are all the Government men
to-night ?

There's some kind of a shindy at
Earnscliffe. Mahaffy has some names
if you want them.

I hope they, stop early to-night, I'm
tired.

I wonder if any one reads the reports
of these great explosions of gas.

That would make a good five line
head.

The telegraph operator does.
Anyone who reads them all should

get a pension.
They're the best stuff in the papers

except the beauty and fashion gush.
Nothing swells the circulation like the

names of the distinguished people pre-
sent.

Oh! Great Coesar! I was afraid
Mills would speak. He'll cut the
universe open at a new segment and
demonstrate its internal anatomy.
Let's go out and have a smoke.

They need men of sense like Mills in
the House.

Yes. To drive all the others out and
shorten the debates.

Some of these talkers would kick if I
gave them a whole page. They think
a newspaper exists just to print their
speeches.

There'll be some superb kicking when
they see my report. I'm keeping it
down to a column.

Here's the crowd that was down in
the bar.

Watch the honorable gentlemen
climbing the steps.

They're just sober enough to vote.
Don't you wish you had a jog of that

style yourself.
It's too bad, the indemnity doesn't

cover the headache.
Taylor is going to move the adjourn-

ment of the debate as soon as his jag
finishes.

Praise God from whom all blessings
flow. Let's go.



Ntbe field of Canadian litera.

amongst the young writers
better known than that of

J. Casteil Hopkins.
His most recently published book,

"The Life and Work of William Ewart
Gladstone," bas met with an almost
universal reception, and it has been
placed in the libraries of many of the
Imperial and Colonial Political Clubs.
A further reference to tbis excellent
work will be made as we approacb tbe
closing paragrapbs of our sketcb.

Lt was in tbe spring of 1864, when tbe
early blossoms were budding into light,
on tbe first of April, came tbe subject
of our sketcb to tbe happy home of bis
fatber.

Mr. Hopkins, the eIder, witb bis wife,
caÎine from England ta America in tbe
year i86o. Tbe traditions of the family
on tbe motber's side date to tbe
Huguenot persecutions in France. Hier
maiden name was Hew de Bourk; her
father was an Anglican clergyman.
Hopkins is an old Engfish counity name
and is frequently to be met with in
Gloucestersbire, Oxfordshire and Essex.
Tbe subject of our sketch received his
training in tbe Grammar Scbool at
Bowmanville wbere in early youtb be
displayed an aptitude for the writing of
essays, and was wisely permitted ta
indulge in bis favorite study.

In the year 1882 he entered the
service of tbe Imperial Bank, and by
close attention ta bis duties rose ta the
responsible position of accountant in
one of its large branch offices. After

eigbt years of faitbfül service, Mr. Hop-
kins resigned bis post in tbe. bank to
join the editorial staff of the Toronto
.Empire.

Tbe editorial columns of tbe Empire
then bore evidence of the untiring zeal
and entbusiasm wbicb characterized
tbat brilliant tbough sbort lived publi-
,cation. Mr. Hopkins retired from tbe
.Empire about a year before the amalga-
mation of tbe two papers, Thze Mail and
Empire, was consummated. Since that
time be bas devoted bimself to literature
in its bigber branches.

In the life of every man wbo bas
attained to any measure of success
tbere is one period in particular to
wbich he can point or one from wbicb
be can date the beginning of bis career.
At tbat momentous period the star of
bis destiny seems to be on tbe ascend-
ant or otberwise. To Mr. Hopkins tbe
year 1887 is ever a memorable one. It
was in tbis year that tbe first branch of
the ImperiaI Federation League was
organized in Ontario. The initiative
institution was establisbed in Ingersoîl
and Mr. Hopkins was unanimously
chosen Secretary. In the autumn of
that year, in the columns of the London

imtes, appeared communications from
the pen of Professor Goldwin Smitb,
and Mr. Hopkins' appearance in the
field of controversy was in reply ta the
briliant Oxford professor, and tbrougb
tbe columns of the "lThunderer." Tbe
admirable manner in wbicb tbe subjects
discussed were bandled attracted wide
attention and was no sligbt compliment
to so young a writer. There was, bow-
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ever, a still greater honor-the measur-
ing of his lance with one so renowned
and honoured in the walks of literature
as Professor Goldwin Smith and in the
Times, that refuge for all distressed Eng-
lishmen. As a result of that contro-
versy, a correspondence with many of
the leading public men of England was
begun, and Mr. Hopkins was elected a
member of the Colonial Institute, and
here it may be said without qualifica-
tion, that it is no small compliment to
the political insight of so young an
author when the leaders of both parties
here and on the other side of the
Atlantic confer with him on subjects of
national import.

In the following year in the Farum,
The Westminster Review and other
periodicals, Mr. Hopkins contributed
many valuable articles upon the subject
of most timely interest, viz., England's
Preferential Trade withI the Colonies,
and Closer Union between the Mother-
land and the Colonies. These articles
were frequently quoted, not only in
America and England, but in the Anti-
podes, in South Africa and throughout
the Indian Empire. In the year 1890

Mr. Hopkins addressed public meetings
on behalf of the movement of Imperial
Federation.

The personal characteristics, the
domestic life of an author, if he be not
a bachelor, is always of interest in
direct ratio with the power of the nar-
rator or the fame of the subject. If
phrenology was an accepted science,
and if all men understood its principles,
it would be comparatively an easy task
to account for the qualities which ap-
pear upon every page of the work of
Mr. Hopkins. The professional phren-
ologist, if he had but half a chance,
would declare that the bump of " Com-
parison" was "largely developed,"
that " Language " was "full ;" that
" Eventuality," " Calculation," and
" Firmness," were highly "active,"
and that " Memory," "Combative-
ness," " Construction" and " Mirth"
completed the more highly developed
bumps of Mr. Hopkins' well rounded
dome. The physiognomist and the
artist have a task more difficult to
determine-the mental status of our

author, yet each will find much to con-

sider in the well-rounded forehead, the
keen and clear blue eye, the delicate
but firm lines about the mouth and
chin, the nervous concentration in the
lips. In these and other characteristics
are exhibited the forces at work model-
ling the features, or the powers possess-
ed, which are thus demonstrated upon
the face-characteristics exemplified
upon every page of the author's work.

In conversation, Mr. Hopkins is ex-
tremely bright and mirthful. There is
not a trace of affectation either in his
manner or voice, though he is possess-
ed of delicate sensibilities. The power
of analysis, which he possesses in no
restricted measure, qualifies him for the
work in which he is engaged. It pre-
vents him at all times from indulging
in extravagant metaphor and wild
assertions. Never at any time do you
find him incapable of controlling his
imagination.

In all the political and economic
contests in which he has been engaged
he preserves a quiet dignity and an
equanimity which is disappointing, yet
it is this quality which always creates
respect in the breast of even bis most
bitter political opponent. The efforts
made by the attorney to arouse a
susceptible and hesitating witness for
the purpose of extorting an unguarded
answer seems not unlike the method
which Mr. Hopkins bas adopted in
some of his controversies. His first
epistle by its seductive insinuations
always extorts a statement in the reply
of his opponent. In due time he pre-
sents it, in direct succession he follows
it with some previously expressed
opinion of his opponent and not un-
likely of a contradictory nature. A
continuation of selected paragraphs
drawn from an author's unguarded
material, however good the "English "
may be, is not always the pleasantest
readingto the author of those selections,
but it is nevertheless wonderfully con-
vincing to the reader. These selections
are always well placed, and each para-
graph interlinked with a few short
sentences crisp and terse. This course
has been taken in only a few of the
many controversies in which he bas
engaged. But whatever method Mr.
Hopkins may adopt he always urges
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the subject under discussion to a timely
conclusion. You are tiever wearied.
He neyer wanders from his subject, or
makes a retreat into apologetie va-
garies. The iiltiniate he leaves with
the reader. He graciously takes leave
of his opponent and retires from the
scene of controversy. This style of
procedure is almost dramatic.

field of political economy, whose con-
tributions are so readable.

He frequently gives, from apparently
dry and sapless trees, fruit delicious to
the palate. Through long and intricate
columns of figures and facts, shrinking
with the icy coldness of Ilbusiness,"
the essayist leads you along, and you
feel that after ail, even "lstubborn

J. CASTELL HOPKINS.

In Mr. Hopkins' political epistles
there is a feeling of severity frequently
apparent, which in his biographical
work does not show. The necessity of
appearing in the clearest light before
the reader intensifies this quality, yet I
know of but few writerg on the peculiar
subjects which he has chosen in the

facts " may possess at times a laxity
provocative of mirth. It does ap-
pear to, the casual reader that the
power to present tabulated statements
in a pleasant and readable form is a
quality or gift of nature that might
well be assigned to the domain of
genius.
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Mr. Hopkins is an earnest student of
literature. The standard authors of
prose and poetry find a place upon his
shelves. The romances of Lord Bea-
consfield, the essays of Macaulay, and
of Professor Goldwin Smith, and the
speeches of Lord Dufferin, are bis fa-
vorite subjects of library study. Lord
Rosebery's " Life of Pitt" seems to
afford an exquisite source of delight,
and many a wee sma' hour is devoted
to the perusal of its chapters., Upon
these authors he bas sought to base

M NE DOLLAR will be paid forthe best answer to each of the
following questions, the an-
swer flot to exceed one hun-

dred 'words. If the best answers to
the whole of the five questions are sent
in by one person, the sum of Five
Dollars will be paid to hirn or her, but
flot more than once in twelve rnonths.
This department may be made the rnost
useful and interesting in tbe wbole
magazine. Our readers are invited to
send in questions (which rnust be on
Canadian subjects only), and if suffi-
cient interest appears to be taken in
the department its usefulness will be
extended.

As the questions are ail to be on
Canadian subjects, Smnart Alecks and
star boarders will have no necessity to
enquire " Who xvas Cain's wife ?" or
"Which carne first, the cock or the
egg ?" Neither will it be good busi-

bis literary style. It is a subject for
congratulation, when, regardless of
years, the Minister of Education in
Ontario pays so higb a tribute as that
which cornes from his pen in the scholar-
ly preface which he bas written in
Hopkins' " Life of the Right Honorable
William Ewart Gladstone."

The first inistalment of a series of articles,
"Canada's Defence and Defenders," by Mr.

J. Casteli Hopkins, will appear in our next
issue. -Et).

ness for any son of Belial to delude
bimself witli the idea that he can send
in a question one week and the answer
to it the next, and so collect a dollar.

AUl questions or answers to contain
the full name and address of the sender,
be written on onie side of the paper
only, and must reach the office of pub-
lication by first of month preceding
month of publication.

(i.) When was English criminal law
introduced into Canada ?

(2.) What Englisb poet describes
Scarborough Heights ? Quote chapter
and verse.

(3.) When did dollars and cents
corne into use in Canada?

(4.) Who wrote the first Canadian
novel ; what was its title; where and
when was it publisbedP

(5.) Which is the oldest chuchyard
in Canada?

QUOSUMS U(D M HSMMB.



HERE'S merry bell to pay
down there," said the express
driver, as he jerked his thumb
over his shoulder in the direc-

tion of a big white hotel. " 'They're
rustling an insurance fellar down there
-got him pretty well worried now, I
guess," he continued, as he drove off
with a load of express matter.

A man started up listlessly, as the
train pulled out of the littie station and
walked slowly down towards the
hotel.

"lGreat Scott! he's a beauty," ex-
claimed an old timer, shifting his pipe
for a moment, and shading his eyes
fromn the hot scorching sun, as he
looked admiringly after the tail young
man who had just gone.

J ust as the IlBeauty" entered the
hotel, the Ilmerry hell " they were hav-
ing culminated in a very decided repre-
sentation of that place as far as one
man was concerned. 'Two of "the
boys " had their lariats around his neck,

and he was in a fair way of being
choked to death.

Suddenly something tightened on one
of the "Iboy's " windpipe, and a cyclone
carried him bodily over to the side of
his chum in iniquity, and their respec-
tive heads were knocking together in a
most demoralizing manner-demoral-
izing 50 far as their sport was concerned.

The man with the hemp necktie about
his throat lost no time in pulling his
head from the double noose that had
settled about it when " the boys " first
swung their lariats.

Then the something-the thing that
had gripped their throats and brought
them together-let go; it was the
"Beauty. "

" What th 'ell are ye interferin' fer?"
spluttered one of the rustlers, nearly
choking with rage and bad liquor.

But the IlBeauty" took no notice of
him at ahl; he simply got the man they
had been rustling on his feet, and saw
that he was not hurt.
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"Pardon me," he said, in a lazy
drawling voice, " but don't you think
it wouldn't be half a bad idea for you
to go to another hotel ? "

The bystanders looked at the speaker
with astonishment.

" My Gawd! 'e 's 'andsome, hand has
cool has a cucumber," blurted out an
old soldier.

But the two men who had been hav-
ing fun with the insurance agent were
full of bad liquor, and had been terror-
izing the hotel. They were cow-punch-
ers, riders on a ranch belonging to
" The Mascot " outfit. They had come
in for a good time; and they began to
see that the tall stranger had put a stop
to it-had interfered with their legiti-
mate sport-had, in fact, spoiled their
game.

They were armed; they had their
guns on either hip, and the tall stranger
saw this. He knew that he was in for
it, and he did just what a cool, brave
man should have done under the cir-
cumstances; he waited until they fast-
ened the quarrel upon him-until they
both began to crowd him, and then he
smashed them with his long, powerful
arms, until they lay down and went to
sleep. Like the piston of an engine
those arms of steel worked for two
or three strokes--such lightning-like
strokes they were, too-and then he
stood as he had before, quite calm and
apparently unconcerned.

Most of the men in the bar-room were
tall men, some of them powerful fel-
lows, and ready for anything, but no
one there felt like meddling with the
young giant who had laid out the two
rioters ; beside, it had served them
right, really.

He was a giant-an Apollo. Head
and shoulders he stood above those tall
men about him, and his cheeks were
like those of a woman-not a Western
woman's, tanned by the wind which
sweeps down from the snow-crested
mountains and across the sea of prairie,
but like those of a society belle in
some eastern city.

" I am not so sure but that I had
better act myself on the advice I gave
you just now," he added, addressing
the agent, " for I think I have offended
those two fellows, and they may not

care to see me about. You had better
come," he added, as the other still hes-
itated, " for those fellows are sure to
be ugly when they get around."

So the two went down to the " Al-
berta," a quieter place. On the road
the tall man told his protégé that he
had just arrived in Calgary by that
train, and that his name was Le Mesu-
rier, Tom Le Mesurier.

The next day "the man" knocked
at Le Mesurier's room. "I want to
thank you," he began when Le Mesu-
rier let him in, "for the service you
rendered me yesterday. If you don't
mind i should like to show my grati-
tude in some form or another. I should
like to take your application for a thou-
sand or two. Please don't misunder-
stand me," he continued, as a broad
smile began to develop on Le Mesurier's
handsome face ; " I mian that it will
not cost you a cent for your first pre-
mium-I will shoulder that."

" No, thank you," said Le Mesurier,
"l'Il not trouble you now. I have no
one in the world who will need a shil-
ling from me when I die; and, as far
as I can see, I shall need all I can
scrape together while I live. No, there
is no one," he added, reflectively-"at
least not now."

" At any rate, you will let me know
if you change your mind." And Le
Mesurier promised him that.

Tom Le Mesurier had little with him
but his length of limb and his good
looks when he struck Calgary. These
would not go far towards paying his
hotel bill, he knew; so he lost no time
in trying to find something to do to
turn his length of limb to account.

" Can you ride? " queried the man-
ager of the " Mascot Ranch," when
Tom asked him for employment.

" I have played polo a bit at home,"
answered Tom.

" Well," said the manager, " you'll
find it a bit different from polo ; but
you can go out and try it for a time at
seventy-five dollars a month. I'm going
out in two or three days, and there'll
be a cayuse for you, and you can ride
out with us."

When L e M esurier joined him
the morning he was to start, he
found that in addition to the manager
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there were two other riders-they were
the " rustlers " who had made his
acquaintance at the other hotel.

When he rode up he said, " Good
morning, gentlemen," with a cheery
ring in his voice that took their breath
away.

" By God! " said one of them, " he's
got as much cheek as a Blackfoot."

" He'll work out of that a bit," said
his companion, with an ugly grin,
" before he's been on the trail as long
as you a.n' me, pard."

After that they didn't take much no-
tice of him. Westerners generally let
a man shift for himself, and he soon
finds his proper level.

Tom found riding on the ranch vastly
different from playing polo when the
mood took him. On the Mascot cattle
run all the men were worked "like the
devil," as one of the " night rustlers"
told Tom.

" This outfit plays the game for
keeps," he assured Tom; " they go in
for blood, and they get it too-only
when there's a bad winter, and they
lose about sixty per cent. ; then there's
blood also, but it's on the moon ; for
the manager is a hard one himself, and
he works for the left-hand wife of the
devil-that's what the boys call the
missus as owns the outfit."

" So, if you let the gang stampede
with you, you might just as well lay
down and let them gallop over you, for
you'll never get to heaven any more-
that's if the old woman can keep you
out. She's a rustler from over the
Divide, and she's got to get even for
the dust the old man blew in trying to
teach the boys up at Calgary to play
poker."

All this was intensely interesting,
Tom thought, but it didn't bother him
any; he wasn't looking for bother,
he'd had considerable of that at home
-only that all came out later on.

Also was his experience with a buck-
ing cayuse the next morning intensely
interesting. Perhaps it was quite an
accident that he got an animal con-
structed on the principle of a pigeon
trap. As if in irony of his fiendish use-
lessness " Diablo " was as beautiful as
a two-year-old thoroughbied.

Seven times Le Mesurier mounted this

screeching, foaming beast. " Diablo "
managed the other part of the business
-the dismounting.

A group of riders were watching the
fun. Between Tom and " Diablo " it
was all business, but for the others it
was the purest kind of sport.

" It's a hundred to one on the cay-
use," said one of the party.

"'l'Il bet you a horse agin twenty
dollars that the long Englishman does
him up," replied another; and the bet
was made.

As far as science went, the horse had
it all his own waÿ. He knew more
about bucking in a minute than the
man-knew about sitting a buck-jumper,
all week; but as far as strength went
the usual order of things was reversed.
Tom was as strong as a horse-as
strong as three horses, if you like-
and he simply wore the other down.
This was a new experience to Diablo
-all his little tricks came off. He
rushed ahead, and, suddenly planting
his fore feet wide, down went his head
between them, his back arched like a
cat on a moonlit fence, and Le Mesurier
took a header, landing several feet
in front of the seemingly astonished
Diablo. This came off, as also did his
next move.

With Tom once more in the saddle
he cantered along nicely for a few
strides, then he suddenly sidled away
backwards like a steamer with her
propeller reversed. His long rider
dropped half way.

"I guess he's coolin' his seat," re-
marked one of the crowd.

Le Mesurier sat him during the next
interview until Diablo lay down and
rolled over him.

"The cayuse is on top-one fall to
Diablo!" cheerily called out a rough
rider.

"Stick to him, stranger!" encour-
aged the man who had bet his horse on
Tom; "you've got him more 'n half
beat now."

And stick to him Tom did. When
Diablo, in his fiendish rage, tried to
savage him, as he was mounting, he
got a blow in the nostril from that
terrible fist that brought him to his
knees.

"One fall to the stranger," called
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out the man who had tallied the fall to
Diablo.

After an hour and forty-five minutes
of remonstrance on the part of Tom,
Diablo gave in, and Tom's backer had
won his money.

" By Gosh ! he's dead game, an' as
strong as a grizzly," remarked one of
the old timers, after the thing was over.

Le Mesurier rode the conquered
cayuse on the range that day, and limp
as a rag was the wicked, game little
fellow, when his rider changed horses
and put his long legs on either side of
another of his string. That was the
first and last fight ; after that they were
lovers, only they were as master and
servant.

It was known that as a worker, when
he wanted to, Diablo was one of the
greatest horses that ever turned a steer.
On the round-up he was simply great;
at "roping," at "turning," at "ecut-
ting out," or for "night rustling," he
was a gem-that is when he would
work; now he always worked-for
Tom.

About seven miles from " The Mas-
cot " ranch lived a widow, a Mrs. Lons-
dale. She kept a " stopping place," as
these sort of temperance hotels where
the freighters on the trails in that part
of the country put up at, are called.

It seemed as though God had tried
to even up things as far as the women
of that part were concerned, when he
sent Mrs. Lonsdale to Cut Throat
Crossing, for she was as sweet and good
and kind, as the owner of " The Mas-
cot " was hard.

Not a cow-puncher nor a freighter
for hundreds of miles about but what
would have ridden fifty miles any
day to have done her the slightest
favor. The Boys fairly worshipped the
sweet-faced little woman; and no mat-
ter how rough they were at other places,
when they were at Cut Throat Crossing
they were as gentle as her own sons
might have been-perhaps even gentler.
The widow-yes she was also a widow;
her husband had drifted into the North-
West Mounted Police somehow, from
the Old Country, and a whisky trader's
bullet had sent him drifting somewhere
else-"God only knows tyhere," Ser-
geant Hetherington used to say. At

any rate she was well rid of him, for he
was about as useless a load of humanity
as ever any poor little woman tried to
carry.

Well, the Widow Lonsdale kept a
few head of cattle, and the marvel of it
was that the cows always had twins.
The simple little woman used to won-
der when her cows were picked out
from the general round-up, to find that
each one had two calves. It was " the
boys " who used to assist nature in her
laudable endeavor to keep the little
woman going.

At these same round-ups if a " mav-
erick " had lost its mother, the widow's
brand was thrown upon it in a twink-
ling-an " L " in a fan was the widow's
mark.

And sometimes, even, the boys. would
stretch a point, if there were no stray
mavericks, and see that there were.

Thus were things running at "The
Mascot " and at Cut Throat Crossing,
when one day big, handsome Tom Le
Mesurier found himself at the widow's
for dinner, after a long ride after some
cattle that had stampeded.

After dinner the widow's little girl,
May, came into the room. She was a
beautiful golden-haired little girl of
eight summers. When Tom saw her
he turned white, and started up from
where he had been sitting with an
abruptness that frightened the little
woman. He rushed out to where
Mrs. Lonsdale was working, and
caught her somewhat roughly by the
arm.

" Where did you get that child ? " he
asked in a harsh, husky voice. " Who
gave her to you? How came she
here ? " he asked, interrupting himself.
"But I need not ask-you got her
from her mother, from Marie." Then
he reeled to a chair and clasped his
hand to his forehead as though he were
trying to think-to see something
clearly in his mind.

At first Mrs. Lonsdale thought that
this tall cowboy had been drinking-it
was their way, and the usual excuse for
anything out of the ordinary. Then a
suspicion flashed through her mind.
She had always had her own ideas
about May ever since she had adopted
her four years before in England. No-
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body in the West knew but what she
was her own daughter; then why
should this stranger, this dark, tall,
handsome man, with his pink and white
complexion ask her that ? The query
that was running through her mind was
soon answered.

" She is my daughter! " he said,
rising and coming toward her. " Tell
me, woman, where you got her! She
was stolen from me-by her mother !
Yes, it was her mother-my wife,
Marie Le Mesurier. She told me she
had been stolen from her by the gipsies,
but that I knew was a lie; but though
I knew it was a lie, I could not find my
little pet, my May. As if the earth had
swallowed her up, she had disappeared,
and no wonder, for, with her hellish
cunning, Marie had sent her out here
to the wild West. I can see it all," he
continued. " She imposed on you;
she told you that she was a widow, or
the child's sister, and gave you money
to take the child-my money-for she
was a fiend, a devil incarnate! Sit
down while I tell you about her, then
you shall tell me of the child."

And then, as Mrs. Lonsdale listened,
Le Mesurier told her with scorn of his
early marriage to an adventuress, May's
mother. At sixteen he was as vain as
he was handsome, and as silly ; and this
woman, years older, inveigled him into
a marriage. Soon he had discovered
his mistake, and so had she, for the
matter of that, for she had thought his
father immensely wealthy. His life
had been one living death. Then,
out of sheer wickedness, she had
stolen away the daughter he had loved
so well. " Even now," he added, "I
have fled here from her hateful presence;
and God has led me to my little May."

'Twas useless for the widow to speak;
'twas even as he had said.

Then she begged that he would not
take May from her.

" She is happy with you, I think,"
he answered. " She shall remain. You
need not tell her that I am her father.
I shall see her often; and, as I love
her, she will soon learn to love me.
When she is older we can tell her."

Time went on, and Le Mesurier was
at the widow's whenever he had an
opportunity. Little May used to watch

for his coming -not because he never
came empty handed, but because she
had learned to love the great handsome
man who was like a father to her.

As for Tom, he was in heaven these
days. The open Western life suited
him; and he had found the one being
he loved on earth, and she was happy.

It began to be whispered about up at
The Mascot ranch that Tom was spend-
ing too much of his time down at the
widow's. Somebody had given these
whispers a sinister turn.

" By God ! " said " Big Pete " Camp-
bell, " I like Tom, but he'll hev to ac'
squar' with the widder. The boys '11
stan' no monkeyin' thar. She's a thor-
oughbred, but wimmen is wimmen, an'
mout be that a han'some feller like that
'ud give her the wrong deal."

Tom began to lose popularity among
the fellows too. He seemed to be get-
ting mean about his money; he didn't
" blow it in " at the hotel any more,
and always had an excuse when they
were going in to round-up the drinks.
Nobody was likely to interfere with
him, though, only under strong provo-
cation, for one or two things had hap-
pened since he had come among them
which showed that he was as strong as
a horse and a perfect devil when thor-
oughly roused.

Tom was a " night rustler " now.
That carried bigger pay with it and
meant that he had to look after a great
herd of cattle at night. Ordinarily this
was easy enough ; it was when a stam-
pede took place, though, that a man
lived five years of his life in half as
many hours. And sometimes the whole
of his life ended just there-trampled
out 'neath the hoofs of the crazed
animals.

" Look here, Tom," said Big Pete to
Le Mesurier one day, " Mout be as well
ter keep yer eyes skinned a bit. It's
terrible onhealthy climate 'bout here.
Men often get tuk off suddint like when
other fellers gits it in their heads it's
time fer them ter quit. If yer feel like
takin' ther trail, mout be as well fer yer
ter pull out any time. Some of the
boys in the outfit's got a-down on yer,
an' ef yer stay, why jes' keep yer eyes
skinned. You an' me's friens, an'
ye've allus acted squar, an' jes keep
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gain' that way. Ef yer sees anythin'
wrang, tip me the wink, an' l'Il even
things up ef there 's more 'n one er-layin
fer yer. "

"lThankyou, Pete," said Tom. l'l'I
try ta take care of myseif. "

1 wan't ga, thaught Tam, doggedly.
I'm nat gaing ta let them drive me aut.
Then he stapped-a bitter thought
struck him. My, Gad ! what would
happen May, if- Haw would she
get the educatian he had planned for
her ?

Abaut a manth after this Tom was
an duty with his cattle. There was the
earth, and abave it a vaid. The stili-
ness was appressive-it was terrible.
It seemed as thaugh ail the air had
gane aut af the warld, and only a bat
stifling vacuum left. Even the cattie
feit it-they were restiess.

Tam's nerves were of steel, his heart
like a bullock's-but even a bulack's
heart graws restless sametimes. It
seemed as thaugh some great evil had
taken the place of the air.

Tam was singing ta keep the cattie
quiet, and a wanderfui power over rest-
less animais a strong full vaice has.
Mare than once had he prevented a
stampede by charming themn with the
music of bis mellow vaice.

Suddenly bis quick ear caught the
sound of a galloping horse. Thumpty-
thump, thumpty-thump! came the
saund of the hallow hoofs beating the
dry turf.

Tom sang stronger than ever. If I
stop, he thaught, that galloping fool
wiil start my herd.

The approaching horse was pulled up
suddenly about a hundred yards from
him, and a small, shrîll vaice called,
"Tam! Tom!"

My God! its May, he thougbt, I won-
der what's up.

"1Here, M ay, " he cried; "but came
easy, you'll startie the cattie."

She trotted up ta him, and tbrew
herseif off her pony.

"Oh, Tom!" she cried, 'Il was
afraid I would be tao late. "

"1 Nhat is it, littie one ? " he said, as
he iifted her in his strong arms and
kissed her.

"lOh, mather heard ' Buffalo jack'
and 'Texas' taiking down at the bouse

ta-night, and they were half drunk, and
were plotting ta stampede your cattie;
and throw yau dawn in the stampede,
if they got a chance. Texas was goîng
ta rope you. "

Hardly had she got the words out of
ber mauth, when tbere rase an the
sulent nigbt air a wild, waiîing cry. It
was aver an the fartber side af the
cattie.

This was foliowed by the sharp crack
of a pistai.

The cattie were up naw, and snorting.
Tom saw that there was nlot a moment
ta lose. He slung May inta her saddle,
vauited iînta bis own; and grasping
May's bridie rein, started on a mad
gallop.

He knew the cattie would follo w him.
It was the aniy way to save themn wben
tbey were stampeded-ta gailop in a
wide circie and lead themn round and
round instead of baving them break ail
aver the prairie.

As tbey galioped tbe herd came
thundering along behind tbem. It was
a mad race-a race for life. If either
of their borses stumbled . Tom
sbuddered as he thougbt of it-not
of himself, but of tbe other.

IlHang on! " he gasped ta May, as
they tare along.

Suddeniy twa borsemen shot out in
front of bim. They had cut acrass as
be circled.

It was " Texas " and his mate.
He saw Texas swing his rope.

There was hlot a moment ta lose if he
wouid save May's life. It was two
lives for two lives.

Crack! crack! bis pistai spoke, and
tbe saddles in front of bim were empty.

May's pony piunged-be had stepped
an one of tbe bodies,-the next moment
he was down, and Tom's horse over the
top'of bim.

It was tao late ta maunt again. The
thunder ot the boofs was raliing over
tbem like a funeral kneli.

IlI may save her," tbougbt Tom.
One buliet he put tbrough the plunging
borse's head; that was for a barrier;
then be turned and faced the maddened
horde but a few paces from them. He'
emptied bis revolvers into tbem, in the
vain hope of dividing tbe rush; 'twas
useless-tbey were too close.
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Tben be took May in bis arms; kissed
ber, and spread bis great body over ber,
tigbt up against tbe dead borse lying
tbere,--and waited.

And so tbey found tbern next morn-
ing,-bis giant frame, crusbed and
trampled ta a pulp.

But he had saved May, she was alive.
IHell bas been here," said "Big

Pete," as he wiped bis eyes with the
back of bis great brown hand, "An'
tbe good an' tbe bad are botb dead;
only this angel lives. Boys, be was
squar, an' be died game."

Miss AiLsA CRAIe, NELSON.
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HAT there is no cbaracteristic
school of painting that could
specially be termed Canadian,
1 readily admit, and ask why

should there be? What, (I would re-
spectfully ask of the quidnuncs), is there
so desirable, in thinking, writing', paint-
ing in ruts? Canadian artists are as
diversified in their aims, and as excel-
lent in their variety, as any of the same
number of artists in any other com-
munity working under the same disad-
vantages. The colony itself is young,
its bones are flot set, it has flot attained
to puberty, it has flot arrived at years
of dscretion, like Angelo's David per-
haps, its head is too big, but like David
it is full of vigor, promise, and lusty
life, and should hope for the prospect
of as glorious a future. When the art
of government shall have been learned
and practiced, when a wise and honest
executive shall have given us commer-
cial prosperity (a desideratumn only to
be attained through just goverfiment),
the arts will follow in due course, and
the material of which great artists are
made, will be found right bere on the
soil. Nay, thermaterial is athand, and
like our immense minerai wealth only
needs 'discovering and manipulating.
The history of painting in, Canada is
not a task to attempt here; a recent
writer in an American magazine gave
us some interesting items on the
pioneers of art in tbis colony. We
have veterans of the brush in Toronto,
who, like the President of the Ontario
Society of Artists, have done good
work in the past and are doing it
still. Both Mr. Matthews and Mr. M.
Martin, with Mr. Bell-Smith and Mr.
O'Brien, in that they have paid special
attention to some of our world-famed
scenery, may be termed in a sense-of
the Canadian school-but whilst their
canvases have aided materially -to
make such scenery famous, they have
flot confined themselves to depicting
the beauties of Canada, and there are

other Canadian painters wbo have
shifted the scene to Europe and otber
parts of the world, so that we stili have
no school of our own.

Apart fromn one's sense of ignorance,
it is expedient to confess also to some
prejudices and predilections. For
instance, there is a venerable artist
we ail know and respect, but whose
special style of color on canvas scarcely
elicits the admiration extended to the
many admirable qualities of the painter,
and yet those acquainted with some
earlier studies of Mr.* jacobi, and wbo
have seen his best work in the vigor of
bis prime, accord him his place as a
worthy pioneer in Canadian art, and
forgive him, much on that account.

The late lamented Mr. Verner stands
in a somewhat analagous position ;
there have been a few others who have
"4wrapped the drapery of their coucb
about them "for the last time, but
whose Ilpleasant dreams " remain with
us to inspire the imagination of a
younger race, and for whose painted
visions an extended sphere bas tbereby
been supplied. But in this connection,
while flot overlooking tbe solid work of
tbe earlier painters mentioned, among
those now living and working there is
none better known among the senior
painters than Mr. F. O'Brien. It is
true he paints almost solely in water
color-(in his oul work many of his best
qualities are missed), but for sustained
vigor, for clearness and depth, for subtle
tones, and effects of light and atmos-
phere, this veteran still holds against
ail comers the first place among his
younger compeers. It is true that
Mr. C. Manly and Mr. W. D. Blatchly,
as the sports say, "lrun him bard " for
the first place. Miss Spurr, Mr. Rolph,
and a few others come dangerousîy
near occasionally, 50 that if there is a
Canadian school of which the province
should be proud it is that of our water-
color landscapists. It is difficult te,
compare justly the style and work of
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each and then decide that one specially
is the best, as each has her or his own
peculiar excellence. Mr. Manly, for
instance, in his technique, is as distinct
from Mr. O'Brien, as Gainsborough
would be in his landscapes from Con-
stable. Mr. Manly's introduction of
good figure work in his landscapes is
an advantage he has over his senior,
and then his decorative designs and
splendid pen work shows greater ver-
satility and gives him 'extra points in
weighing the respective merits of'the
two men. To catalogue all the best
people this way would be too tedious,
those mentioned are representative, and
with a passing reference to the work
of Mr. J. D. Kelly and Mr. W. D.
Blatchly, we must leave this phase of
the subject. These gentlemen are both
lithographic artists, and the recent
work of Mr. Kelly, reproduced for
Saturday Night, should speak for itself.
We can't analyze it here, suffice to say
that it is a distinct advance in Canadian
art, and fulfills worthily two conditions
critics have demanded, viz., good figure
work in water color and original com-
position of Canadian history.

Mr. Blatchly has not as yet made so
ambitious an attempt, but he does more
good work in landscape and figure,
separate or in combination, than the
great majority of his compeers in
Toronto.

There are, of course, other phases of
water-color work which should not be
overlooked, notably Mr. Ede's plucky
and effective cattle pieces, and Mr.
Gagen's water-color portraits, not for-

getting some of his excellent landscapes
and tree studies. Mrs. Dignam, too,
used to give us some charming flower
studies, but we musn't wander yet into
Flora's domain. Miss Spurr has been
mentioned before among the best of
water-color artists in Canada. This
gifted lady, like some of our best, is of
the English-Canadian type and is a
most industrious artist, showing great
proficiency in both oils and water in
figure and landscape. We have other
lady artists of whose talents we are
justly proud. One needs but to name
such artists as Miss Muntz, Miss Ford
with her learned mediævalism and
mingled impressionism and pre-

Raphaelism, Miss Tully, and Mrs. Jean
Jeffries, to speak of courageous, con-
scientious work of a high order, in fact
among the best that any colony has
produced, and of which any art circle
may well be proud. Other ladies should
doubtless be mentioned in this connec-
tion, and with almost equal commenda-
tion, but we can't make a catalogue of
names as interesting as Homer did of
the ships in the Iliad, not even of ladies'
names, and we hope to be pardoned for
ornitting to summon each and dismiss
them with a word of quite inadequate
praise. Those mentioned we claim to
be specially representative of Canadian
art, and we will add but one more in
concluding this phase, and the lady
whose work we would briefly refer to is
Mrs. Mary H. Reid. This artist and
her husband are so well known (and so
equally well liked) in Canada, that it is
difficult to refer to the work of either
without a suspicion of partiality. This
admitted, we want to say that there are
some (there may be many) who could
vie with this lady in many departments
of art, but in one special line to which
she has of late years devoted herself,
viz., that of flower compositions in oil,
she has earned for herself a name that
will live and be honored on both
continents, and wherever an artistic,
sympathetic rendering of floral loveli-
ness is apprehended and appreciated.

Now let us return briefly to the por-
trait painters-male. It is strange,
from a commercial standpoint, that
there should be such a demand for
portraits in oils, but the fact is indis-
putable, and that some of the best
works of the best artists in the world,
are their portraits, and there seems to
be as much .demand, or in proportion,
more, than in the days of Rembrandt
and Reynolds. Perhaps this branch
of art receives more encouragement
than any other, certain it is that we
have an array of ability in that line of
which no colony need be ashamed.
There are men who, like Messrs. Pat-
terson, Forbes, and J. W. L. Forster,
are painting portraits and nothing else
all the time, and should be good at it,
and they are good. The work of the
latter artist especially, is solid and
truthful, with a complete mastery of
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technique. But there are others like
Mr. Wyly Grier and F. McGillvray
Knowles, Mr. F. Bell-Smith and Mr.
G. A. Reid, who drop into portraits now
and then as (Mr. Boflin dropped into
poetry), and when they do, the result
is in the highest degree satisfactory.
But such general commendation should
be more particularized. Mr. Grier and
Mr. Knowles have each their special
sphere in mountain and coast scenery,
in almost Dutch interior, and " the way
of a ship on the sea," and their depar-
ture from these regions to portrait, is
creditable to their versatility and indus-
try alike. But one of the most remark-
able men for both these qualities is Mr.
F. Bell-Smith. For many years the
public have been familiar with his varied
treatment of nature on sea and shore,
and it was settled by those assiduous
critics who are particular to /abel peo-
ple aright that he was an all round
landscapist pure and simple ; then,
with the utmost daring and with a
perseverance painfully persistent he
leaps into the portrait field, and does
so well at it, that he aims at the very
highest game possible and brings it
down, if we may refer in sporting par-
lance to so august a subject as the
painting of a sovereign, even of Queen
Victoria, with other great personages
at " The Funeral of Sir John Thomp-
son." This and the companion picture
of the " Receiving his Body on Board
Ship," cannot be classed otherwise
than as the most ambitious efforts on
record of a Canadian artist. Nor is
the theme and the occasion their only
recommendation ; the handling and
treatment has many qualities that re-
flect credit on this indefatigable artist
and go a great way to justify the am-
bition that prompted the venture.
When a Canadian paints royalty, and
another Canadian (Mr. Forbes) paints
so excellent a portrait of Gladstone,
the other colonies must look to their
laurels. A word in conclusion about
Mr. G. A. Reid. Like his namesake of
the Scottish Academy, he is essentially
a strong man. Whilst capable of a
high finish in his work, he seldom con-
descends to give it us. ,It is breadth
itself, and breadth all the time. No
better work was ever painted in this

colony in portrait than the one of his
wife, or a more recent one of Edward
Blake. But what has made this painter
in our opinion the foremost in Canada
is his sincere and simple treatment of
such episodes in home life of agricul-
tural Canada as " Mortgaging the
Homestead" and "The Foreclosure of
the Mortgage."

Here is work with the most serious
intent and correspondingly solid treat-
ment and in the highest form of art,
viz., the painting of history. We are
not unmindful of the fact that Mr. Bell-
Smith's last important works are truly
historical paintings, but this latter
artist will forgive my saying it that
there is too much of this class of work
(not by Colonial artists perhaps), and
there is too little record of the lives of
thepeople on canvas,- and so a truly just
view in proper perspective must be that
the choice of the subject in Mr. Reid's
case is (despite the special effort and
notwithstanding the ecat of the court
pictures) much the more meritorious of
the two. All Canadians and art lovers
are familiar with photos at least of
these works, and if my praise is
thought extravagant, I have an anti-
dote right handy when I think of Mr.
Reid's last craze (as I consider it) for
impressionism. As King Lear says:
" To be wroth with one we love doth
work like madness in the brain," and
to see a man who can do such solid,
san work, go of on purple trees and
fences, bright crome grass, and other
such atrocities that constitute the lead-
ing features of the so-called impres-
sionists school, makes this critic too
angry to be coherent. When we first
saw this new 'movement I remember
the grass was b/ue, bright blue, or
verdigris green. That was as the im-
pressionists said. they saw it. Now it's
a bright yellow, and they say that's
how it looks to themnow in certain
lights. Then thçse favored people must
have second sight, or we of the general
public have none. Perhaps in the next
incarnation we may see these effects,
as it is at present I feel like Thackeray
did with Hood (to compare great people
with small) when he declaimed against
Hood's puns andjokes, and wanted him
to write more in a higher and serious
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vein. Nor is this too far-fetched an
analogy, for " Mortgaging the Home-
stead " and "The Foreclosure of the
Mortgage " are the present century
New World anti-types-transposed into
another metre-of " The Bridge of
Sighs " and " The Song of the Shirt."

There are a few other good men and
true I wot of, that should be included
in any comprehensive notice of Cana-
dian art. We can't well make a cata-
logue of them, like the pedigrees in
Genesis and Numbers ; but, more like
the procession that Macbeth or Richard
saw, try to review, in a spirited way,
a few of the coming Immortals.

And first we should mention Mr. W.
Cruickshank, a good name to conjure
with, though he is not much like his
English namesake, except perhaps in
his keen sense of humor, but that he
doesn't transfer to canvas. On the
contrary, his best is his most serious
work. We are entitled to more evi-
dence than we have of his well-known
academic draughtsmanship and fine
composition ; but his few-too few
-paintings of Canadian lumber and
forest life are in the right direction,
and patriotic art-patrons should en-
courage such workmen to give us more
of that class of work. Ernest Thomp-
son, who startled America awhile ago
with his gruesome wolf picture, should
be heard from in that or some other
zoological direction. There are not too
many good animal painters in Canada,
and Mr. Thompson is one of that few.
We thought once that Mr. Owen Staples
might develop into something of a
Canadian Landseer, but he has gone
off into other directions, principally,
unfortunately, the Impressionist one,
with the result that we are all more or
less disappointed. Miss Palin, too,
started well in a doggie way. She
may yet, we hope, return to her canine
favorites. It seems almost as though
that phase of art had figuratively
" gone to the dogs," a dire catastrophe
that perhaps Mr. Sherwood's brush
will yet save us from. Among the
brightest of home-made painters and
draughtsmen the ever-engulphing mar-
ket to the south of us has swallowed
up, are Mr. Charles Jeffries, now on the
art staff of the New York Herald, with

Messrs. Cotton, W. Bengough, Jeffcott,
McKellar, and some others. This
splendid Canadian art material is now
enriching the art life of the States; and
until there is a more ready and generous
recognition of native ability, this leakage
is inevitable, and is an influx of " alien
labor " that we don't hear much outcry
from our neighbors about being pro-
tected from. But the result is unfor-
tunately disastrous to Canadian art.
We are, by this absorption, not only
constantly losing some of our best
material, but it is material we have
sought to cultivate for our home mar-
ket, and, on account of greater facilities
for study and higher remuneration, it
goes to swell the volume of culture in
a more developed country and wider
market that are used, by contrast with
our limited means, to our own dis-
paragement. If we may illustrate one
art by another, the dilemma seems best
described by the simile Byron uses in
reference to the death of Kirke White
through over-study :

" Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feel;
He nursed the pinion which impelled the steel;
While the same plumage that had warmed his

nest
Drank the last life-drop of his bleeding breast."

But all our brightest among the
young men have not gone over to the
majority to the south of us, and among
those remaining (and this is positively
the last selection) is Mr. F. S. Challener,
the brilliant young artist (English, and
Canadian by recent adoption), who bids
fair to attain to an eminence second to
none of his seniors. He has shown
such high proficiency in so many art
directions that, given perseverance and
a steadfast purpose, it would seem
almost impossible for him to fail of the
very highest achievement in the regions
of art.

And now the painful reflection is
forced on the writer that he has omitted
the names of many good men, and
women too, who may justly claim
recognition in dealing with Canadian
art, and in all humility I can only
request the reader to inpute the fault
to the demerits of the critic and not to
the artist. In this splendid young
colony there is a justifiable hope of a
glorious future. Canada bas untold
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wealth lying p'erdu, and among her
most valuable assets should be reckoned
the bright intellects of so many of her
sons and daughters. This is the ma-
terial .that a cultured wealthy class, an
enlightened plutocracy, should set itself
sedulously to cultivate. There are
noble institutions existing that 1"gainst
fearful odds " have made a good fight
in an art direction, and 1 will close with
a final reference to the Central Art
Schiool, a responsible institution, but
receivineg a most niggardly subsidy
from the city it so distinctly benefits,
and doing heroic work in spite of its
financial straits and lack of patronage.
There are other auxiliary ventures also
doing good work, like the Women's Art
Association, and Carl Ahren's School of
Painting. Phases of mechanical draw-
ing and design are also included in the
curriculum of the free Technical School
of Toronto.

We are not altogether unmindful of
course, of many branches of industrial
art in Toronto, in the pursuance of
which much vitality is exhibited, such
as stained glass and decoration of the
highest type of ecclesiastical and decor-

ative art, pottery and china painting,
which are a credit to the ladies con-
cerned, and we wish thern quîcker and
fuller sales. Wood carving and needle-
wnrk and modelling also, nor arn I
leaving out of account the parent and
(if it can be said without fear of misin-
terpretation) the grandparent of art in
Canada, iii the Royal Canadian
Academy, and the Ontario Society of
Artists ; but a much less pretentîous
institution than these and doing al
along yeoman service, is the Art
Students' League, of Toronto. With-
out aid of any kind it has kept its high
standard from its inception tili to-day,
through long seasons of hard times it
has maintained its youthful vitality un-
diminished, even by the drain to the
Southern Republic, and is an unmistak-
able exemplification.of the fact that the
art instinct is alive and healthy in Can-
ada, and needs but a little kindly
nourishment, some sunshine of favor
from the wealthy and cultivated classes,
to cause it to blossom into flower.
How far are we, let me ask, from the
long sought dawn of these brighter
days ?

,Miss ALicE LouisE KLINGNER.

Soprano>-St. ames Square Presbyterian Church, Toronto.



BY C. A. CHANT, B.A.

Lecturer in Physics, University of Toronto.

-- T would be impossible to find a
parallel to the scientific
cyclone aroused by Rent-
gen's remarkable discovery.

To the student of pure science it has
interest through its relation to modern
theories, while the startling results
obtained appeal to all. Much time has
been spent in repeating the discoverer's
experiments and in further investiga-
tion.

It may be well to remark that the
cathode rays are quite distinct from the
RSntgen rays-modestly called, by
the discoverer, X-rays. The former
are within the exhausted tube, and are
believed to consist of electrified atoms
of gas. They can be reflected accord-
ing to ordinary laws, and when focuss-
ed produce intense heat. A magnet
held near the tube can deflect them.
A tube was constructed with a dry
plate within it, placed directly in the
path of the cathode rays, but the plate
was unaffected. On the opposite side of
the tube where the cathode rays strike,
the glass fluoresces and becomes the
source from which the other rays go
out. These rays cannot be deflected by
a magnet, and they can affect the sensi-
tive plate. Rœntgen tried hard to
reflect and refract them, and obtained
what looked somewhat like reflexion
from metals, and possibly a trifling
deviation through aluminum and hard
rubber prisms. He concludes, however,
that he could observe no regular re-
flexion or refraction.

In Canada, Prof. Cox, of McGill Uni-
versity, has taken some good pictures,
and succeeded in locating a bullet in a
man's leg ; and in Toronto, Mr. J. C.

McLennan, of the Universityof Toronto,
and Messrs. C. H. Wright and J. Keele,
of the School of Practical Science, have
spent much time on the work. They
were able to shadow forth a needle in a
woman's foot, thus enabling the sur-
geons to reach it with one incision. They
also used an experimental device not
yet reported anywhere else. By hold-
ing a glass bell-jar over the tube, the
action was greatly intensified, and the
time of exposure much shortened.
Whether the reflection is regular or not,
this shows that the rays can be concen-
trated. Utilizing this important dis-
covery an image of a coin through six
thickness of stout paper was obtained
in one second.

Prof. Woodward, of Harvard, bas
devised a new ray lamp in the shape of
an aluminum cone closed at the bottom
by a glass plate ; and clear photographs
of the hand are reported to have been
made in five seconds. This shows that
the glass envelope is not necessary.

* * *

The commercial possibilities of ace-
tylene gas have not yet been fully tested,
but no one doubts its immense value.
Companies have been organized for its
manufacture, and are soon to issue over
twenty million dollars' worth of stock.
The illuminating power of the gas has
been measured, and is fifteen times as
great as that ordinarily supplied us.
The flame is intensely white and solid,
and the non-luminous base is so small
that at a little distance it cannot be
seen.

The fortunate discoverer of the new
method of generating acetylene was
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Mr. T. L. Willson, whom Ontario iý
proud to own as a son. He was boni
at Princeton, near Woodstock, just
thirty-six years ago. He was educated
at Hamilton Collegiate Institute, and
showed especial aptitude for chemistry
and physics. On leaving Hamilton in
1882 he entered upon electrical work in
New York.

In 189o, with two partners, he put in
a plant in North Carolina
for reducing aluminum
and oth'er ores by electri-
city. While workfhg with
his furnace he noticed
that a mixture of pow-
dered anthracite and lime
was fused down by the
intense heat to a semi-
metallie mass. This was
flot what he was search-
ing for, and i t was care-
lessly thrown into a
bucket of water. Violent
effervescence showed the
rapid evolution of a gas,
which further attested its
presence by its pungent
garlic odor. On applying
a match it burned with a
luminous, smoky flame,
and was declared to be
acetylene.

The solid thus obtained
was calcic carbide, and
further experiments
sbowed 'that finely ground
chalk mixed with pow-
dered carbon in any form
can produce it. In unit-
ing with water the car-
bon of the solid combines
with the hydrogen of the
liquid, a pound of the
carbide generating nearly
six cubic feet of the gas.
As early as 1862 a cetyl ene
was recognized; but only in small quan-
tities and at great expense was it pro-
duced. Willson's discovery substitutes
tons for grains.

This wonderful gas can be reduced to
a liquid, and even to a solid, with com-
parative ease, and thus in a very small
space a supply can be plàced sufficient
for many hours of service. It is sug-

gested to use this method for lighting
buoys, and for portable lamps, such as
on locomotives, bicycles, etc. In the
country, where no gas is available, a
large cylinder of' the liquid gas, placed
in an outbuilding, would supply the
house for a long period.

But this is not ail. From this one
hydrocarbon, others, such as benzol,
naphthalene, ethylene, etc., are cheaply

MR. T. L. WILLSON.

produced. Ethyl alcohol, aniline and
its exquisite colôring matters, at once
follow. Assuredly this is one of the
most valuable of modemn discoveries.

Our portrait of Mr. Willson is by
favour of the Canadian Engineer, from
its January number, that being the
first occasion on which bis portrait had.
ever been published.



Bv CARL AHRENS.

Johannes one.
Johannes two.
Village road, and late twilight, Jo-

hannes one and two, walking, walking,
smoking, thinking. Johannes one a
Gugglesberg, Johannes two a Schmi-
kiekeister. These two, born to, earth
with but a few hours between the first
cry of each, schooled together, and
then their trades were learned ; Jo-
hannes one a shoemaker, Johannes two
a maker of harness, companions from
their beginning and always. Their
clothing was modiQrnized but littie
from the quaint dutch garb of their
forefathers ; their language was brok-
en English when together, for both
were ambitious to know the tongue.
Neither spoke until Schwatzheimner's
five barred gate was reached, and when
the long dutch pipes were refilled, and
each settled into a comfortable position
on the gate: then spoke Johannes one:
I thinking hef been, think you? "

"WhatofGugglesberg?" "lSo, so, veil,
veli. " 111 deli you; we must marry ou r-
selves, och yes! " " Gugglesberg, I love

Lisbett, 1 have Lisbett. " " Och, Schmi-
kiekeister, so 1 do, ja, ja, anver no two
mens can one frau hef, you will go and
Lisbett see,,then viii I go, och yes, it
it is gut." So the time went on until
the hour was nine, before johannes one
and two, in consideration for the feel-
ings of each, had decided who was the
one first to go and learn his fate from
the lips of Lisbett. Johannes one must
go first, so it was decided, as he was
older by two hours than Schmikle-
keister. The old dutch clock tinged
the hour of eleven as Johannes one and
two tramped slowly down the willowed
lane past the smith's house homeward,
two bowed heads, two lines of curling
smoke against the late rising moon,
two dutch hearts throbbing with love,
respect, but no hope, two minds think-
ing, thinking, thinking. Il Lisbett
would flot hef Gugglesberg, veli, veli,
Lisbett will marry herself, he lives in
vone big cidy, ja, ja, Lisb.-tt was kind,
Lisbett was gut, unser Gott est gut,"
and two dutch hearts prayed one
amen.

MRS. W. M. Douoi"s.

Contralto-St. James Square Presbyterian Ckurtk, Toronto.



Bv HECTOR CHARLESWORTH.

DRAWN RY MAMIE WATSON.

E ail of us owe to Darwin the
possession of an ancestor.
He should win our gratitude
for that. The glamor of

plumes and armor and varnished chiv-
alry, which once sufficed for the ances-
tral pride of the few, is dispelled by
the charming picture of the great, great
grandfather of the many-the liairy
quadruped furnislied with a tail and
pointed ears, probably arboreal in 'his
habits, To me the contemplation of
this hirsute gentleman has been of
unfailing interest. Within his bosom
was hidden the aspiration that was
going to make a man of him; from this
scraggy pattern an infinite mind was to
mould a creature, part flaming, part
smouldering embers, who would wear
trousers and read newspapers. This
was the beginning of the creature who
Woud in time commence to work plans
and changes of his own, to fret at the
vast and subtie changes of the universe.
And the thouglit that is dearest to me
is that beneatli the hairy; broad-browed
front of our common ancestor must
have lurked the desire of beauty. For

this let us forgive whatever short-
comings he possessed as an heroic
ancestor-forgive even the tail and
pointed ears. I have loved the picture
that Matthew Arnold drew of him as
clierishing a Ilnecessity for Greek,"
and 1 have speculated much about the
beginnings of the sentiment of love in
him. Did lie have any prophetic im-
aginings of the Wertliers and Antonys
that ages after were to be begotten of
hisline? Washle sentimental himself?
Thatsympatheticenquirer, Robert Louis
Stevenson, has depicted him as sitting
in the trees on bis honest haunches witli
his spouse by lis side, and-stili loyally
arboreal in bis lihabits-munching the
fruits that grew thereon. There is in-
finite contentment, but little sentiment,
in tlie picture. -It lias a niiddle-aged,
domestic, eligible-to-serve-onju ries air
about it, and gives us no idea of what
our ancestor was like as a youth.

Wliat I should especially like to de-
cide is, wliether this ancestral mind
contained any germs of tlie idea wliicli
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was to ravish the hearts of youths in
the nineteenth century, namely, that
life is essentially sad. Probably hie did
flot analyze bis mind, and tberefore had
no means of realizing the truth about
existence :tbat the litè of man is short
and full of trouble. If bie feli in love
the tbought neyer possessed him that
bie was playing with something which
possessed aIl the elements of tragedy:'-
certes the maid hie wooed wrote no
diary of lier feelings. Tbey xvere both
ingenuous, I suppose, as loyers have
always been more or less. It would
appear, tbough, that now-a-days the
interesting young people and the melan-
choly seers among their elders bave
found out that life is a tragedy, and
that love, thougb it be a barmony, is
a barmony as sweetly sad as one of
Chopin's dreams. And perhaps thinkers
and non-thinkers alike have grown a
little tired of love. IbTe essayist of
to-day, holding dialogue witb bis own
spirit, no longer occupies bimself as did
Ernersonwith discovering the differentia
and gradations of love. And those men
of ancient Greece wbo dîscoursed in
the Banquet of whicb Plato so elo-
quently tells us, wbere shall we find
their like to-day? Tbey were the select
men of Athens, wbo may be supposed
to bave taken a serious view of life,
and yet tbey are presented as baving
met together to discuss the succulent
subject of love.

There was Agathon, the poet, a
glorîous youth in every way; Anis-
topbanes, the comedian ; Pausanias,
Pboedrus. Eryximachus. the physician-
good men ail. And there was stili
another, wbo, like a star actor, made
bis entrance late-Socrates, a lofty
philosopber, having withal something
of the pride that apes bumility. These
noble citizens of Athens thouglit love a
fine tbing indeed; and Agathon, the
poet, bad upon bim a strange afflatus
wben be opened the subject. To bim
Love was the youngest and fairest of
the gods.

"Love seems to me," he went on, "la
divinity the most beautiful and the best of ail,
and the author to ail others of the excellenci'es
Witb which bis own nature is endowed. Nor
can I restrain the poetîc enthusiasmn which

takes possession of mny discourse, and bids me
declare that Love is the divinity who creates
peace among men, and calm upon the sea,
the windless silence of the storms, repose, and
sleep, and sadness. Love divests us of ail
alienation fromn each other, and fils our vacant
hearts with overfiowing sympathy; hie gathers
us together in such social meetings as we
now delight to celebrate, our guardian and
our guide in dances, and sacrifices, and feasts.
Yes, Love, who showers benignity upon the
world, and before whose presence ail harsh
doctrines fiee and perish; the author of al
soft affections, the destroyer of ahl ungentle
thoughts; merciful, mild, the ob.lect of adora-
tion in the wise and the delight of gods; pos-
sessed by the fortunate, and desired by the
unhappy, therefore unhappy because they
possess him not; the father of grace and
delicacy, and gentleness, and delight, and
persuasion, and desire; the cherisher of ail
that is good, the abolisher of ail evil; our
most excellent pilot, defence, saviour and
guardian in labor, and in fear, in desire and
in reason; the ornament and governor of ail
things, human and divine ; the best, the love-
liest, in whose footsteps everyone ought to
follow, celebrating him excellently in song,
and bearing each bis part in that divinest
harmony which Love sings to ail things which
live, and are soothing the troubled minds of
gods and men. This, 0 Phoedrus, is what I
have to offer in praise of the divinity - partly
composed indeed of thoughtless and playful
fancies, and partly of such serious ones as I
could well command."

Agathon was a youth and deait in
generalities, but Socrates, temperate
of his words, unanswerable in bis logic,
followed. Within bis satyr-form was
buried a god, according to Alcibiades,
and hie told the thinkers, dallying there
with their wine-cups, that Love was
flot of melting loveliness of form, as
Agathon had said; flot a god even; but
like unto a poor wanderer, ragged and
thirsty and aweary, lean and witb
yearning eyes, the child of Plenty and
Poverty. Since Plenty was his father,
hie at tîmes waxed rich in the fulfiliment
of bis desire; but because Poverty was
bis mother the old hunger would corne
back, and bis wealtb dwindle away.
He drew a picture of Love lying at
times wan, numb and friendless, on
one's doorstep; and at others received
as an bonored guest, only to be later
thrust into the storm. Against Aga-
tbon's torrent of words, he set up the
conclusion that " Love is collectively
the desire in men that good should be
ever present to them, and of necessity
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Love must aiso be the desire of immor-
tality."

Agathon certainiy had no thought of
an arboreal ancestor; and the whoie
banquet, painted in such exquisite tints
by Plato, is a vague dream of the past
that cannot be reaiized in these days.
Picture an assembiy in Ottawa to dis-
cuss love; assume that you couid drive
men together with such a discursive
end in view ! People are flot s0 inter-
ested i~n love in its essence that it
makes a very robust theme for a dis-
cussion. Lord Bacon spoke with fuil
knowiedge of modern humanity when
he said that men shouid Ilsever it
wholly fromn their affairs and actions of
life." Indeed the Saxon maie being
has neyer been prone to let the divine
essence interfere with his worldly con-
cerns. There is a very trite yet truth-
fui quotation from Byron, who was a
Saxon if ever there was one,

"Man's love is of man's life a thing apart,
A woman's whole existence."

Women object to the intimation in the
ýjecond uine, and are endeavoring in
every way to arrange the affairs of the
world in such wise that there wiil be
many things beside love in a wornan's
lIfe. But they have not got the romancers
on their side yet, for we find Mr. Hardy
and Mr. DuMaurier and Mr. George
Meredith delibemately cicuiating Bymon's
sentiment in elaborately-wrought taies.
It is even asserted that youths and
maidens faîl in love as much as ever
they did in the old days, despite the
cry which goes up that romance is dead
in this womid. If one has oniy the
spirit to make romance for oneseif, one,
can get just as much poetry out of life
to-day as did any ingenuous youth in
the golden days of Greece. Probably
our libertine arboreal ancestor, who
lived in the days when the womld was
lush with novelty, got less romance out
of life than any of the cramped, con-
fined, industrious mortals of to-day. I
suppose thatone's eyes must be opened
to understand the inner quaiity of
things before one can find any romance
in the womkaday world. The young
folk who cry out that this life of the
nineteenth century is sordid and unîn-
teresting are diseased with the idea

that drama is a thing of beau-knots
and swords, and have no realization of
what poetry is. Often-very, very often
now-a-days-the poetry of daily life is
but the ineffable poetry of suffering,
and yet one may raise a humble protest
against the single strain of sadness that
runs through the literature of to-day.
We hear on ail sides that love is a
tragedy-that darkness lies before us.
Our Darwinian ancestor's view of life
was saner and healthier than this. He
believed thoroughly that sufficient unto
the day was the evil thereof, and did
not think too much of his soul. Indeed
I arn inclined to think that he would
have regarded the soul as an incon-
venient supplement to his natural ele-
ment.

One often hears the plaint from novel-
readers who have not yet acquired
modemn tastes and ideals in ail their
complexity, that novels now-a-days do
not end happily. I have even heard
the Death and Despair that play such a
prominent part in the last chapters of
to-day denounced as mere fads. When,
however, you discover the rhythm of
thought which governs literary produc-
tion, you corne actually to enjoy mis-
fortune and despair in print ; to regard
Death as a benefactor, and to like
modemn novels better than the prolix
romances of forty years ago. Form,
in itself, means a great deal, and the
manner of the fiction writers of to-day
is înfinitely more terse than was that of
their brothers in the past. The mhythmic
principie which governs ail things gives
the reactionary tendency to fiction.
Joy, which develops into sorrow; grief,
which has an aftermath of happiness-
these assert themseives progressively
in the novel. Just as the modemn
novelist, with his fata]isrn and despair,
succeeded to a schooi which was willing
to be ridiculous so long as it was happy,
the momancers of the present day will
be followed by 'story-tellers possessing
a developed and beautiful art, who,
having been meflned into sanity by the
deluge of despair, wilI yet preach the
doctrine of hope. The people of a
corning generation looking back on the
world of to-day as interpreted in the
pages of our greatest fiction writers,
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will find it difficult to realize that people
were happy in this age.

It was George Eliot who laid the
corner-stone of a new era in fiction with
the noble figure of Maggie Tulliver.
With that creation fiction took a new
lease of life. She is unique among the
vapid women of the other novelists of
the time. Of course, because Maggie
as a type in fiction was in advance of
her time, her creation was jeered at.
" George Eliot drowned her," said the
unthinking, because she did not know
how to get her out of the scrape she
was in, but the rich and inspiring con-
ception of a generous passionate girl in
whom love was twin to tragedy, struck
a fundamental note that has been sound-
ing ever since, The creator of Maggie
Tulliver, moreover, cpuld also sound the
note of sunshine and happiness in
" Silas Warner," and what we must
complain of in the novelist of to-day is,
that lyrical joy seems to be beyond him.
Are we justified in supposing that hap-
piness is seldom enduring, and that
tragedy we have always with us ? The
tragedy not of slain bodies, but of slain
or despairing souls ? It is commonly
called modern to be sad, but the emotion
was modern one hundred years ago.
The singers of 18oo were as excessively
so as the suffering romances of to-day.
It is the rhythm of things; in the middle
of the century-joy; at either end of it,
woe. The sad men seem to get near
to the heart of things ; indeed the
noblest Being who ever rose up to bless
His fellows in this world, was a Man
of Sorrows, acquainted with grief.

* * *

Let us think over Socrates' words.
Love, as the desire of immortality-the
wish that good be ever present with us,
a yearning never to be permanently
satisfied-contains more elements of
sadness than of happiness. Shakes-
peare's verdict on the subject must be
gleaned from the women he created ;
he is non-committal; he gaveus ajuliet
and a Cleopatra, but he also created a
Rosalind and a Portia. He made them

all lovers, because no doubt he thought
love a noble thing (there differing from
my Lord Bacon), but the only decision
one can get from him seems to be, that
it is tragic to love too much. His
tragedies of love are seemingly young
folks tragedies. Sad or merry the
emotions seem to adjust themselves, as
men and women grow older. We forget
to dream about " The light that never
was on sea or land." The mighty
animalism that pervades the world
asserts itself, and we begin to realize
the value of creature comforts. The
desire of plenty fills the hearts that once
throbbed with the desire of beauty, and
if the lean god Love-" Homeless and
unsandelled, "as Socrates described him,
asserts himself at all, he is adjusted to
the warm and quiet prison house of
middle age.

Love, homeless and unsandelled, will
never cease to ravish the hearts of the
juniors, though, and (perhaps in this lies
the germ of the novelist's sadness), in
these times where it becomes more and
more difficult for a man to maintain even
himself, when marriage is a vague and
distant possibility, Love is often a sad
emotion enough. The seeds of it are
scattered with no regard for the mathe-
matical symmetry of things; many are
called and few are chosen. Agathon
cried out that love was beautiful beyond
all other things, but in reality he is as
Socrates said, for ever poor and home-
less, even though he be a powerful en-
chanter and a subtle sophist, who floats
'twixt heaven and earth. As Love is on
physical and other counts the desire of
immortality in us, we shall always honor
him, whether the mighty harmonies he
makes be as the knell of doom or the
lilting of larks. Once at a Hallelujah
wedding, I heard a woman of the Sal-
vation Army, who was inspired by the
drums and the tambourines and the
singing of the occasion, say, " Love is
the inspiration of one's heart to be a
blessing to another." But though this
is a grand and noble truth, I fancy our
stolid and sensible arboreal ancestor
would suggest, as Shakespeare did, that
it is tragic to love too much.
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Bv GEORGE MOFFAT.

CANNED PEAS, SHIRT WAISTs, SPARROWS, TEN-CENT SOCKS, DEPARTMENTAL
STORES, AND THE BIRTH-RATE IN ONTARIO.

~NCE upon a time the stars in
Ir~ th ei r courses fougbt against
I~ Sisera and bis hosts, and con-

founded them; and in these
latter days canned peas and depart-
mental stores are prevailing against
the birth-rate in Onta 'rio, Canada, and
restricting reincarnation. The stars and
Sisera are flot rung in here for effect,
but in order to show if possible how
the old order changeth. It was a s-nall
matter for the stars of God to confound
the hosts of Sisera; but it is sometbing
for canned peas and ten-cent socks to
affect the birth-rate.

"lAnd God blessed them, and God
said unto them, Be fruitful and mul-
tiply and replenish the earth and subdue

it"a commandment, look you, which
has been of ail others more honoured
in the observance than in the breacb
since time began ; but, at the bour of
going to press, is more bonoured in the
breach than in theobservance in Ontario.

"lBE FRUITFUL AND MULTIPLY :" that
reads like a commandment, as much 50
as "1Honour thyfather and thy mother;"
IlThou shaît flot kili," and so on, and
in that code of laws, amplified in Leviti-
cus and Deuteronomy no distinction
was made between one law and another,
between the laws of health and those
of duty and worship, so that the com-
mand, "lBe fruitful and multiply," de-
manded obedience as mùch as any one
of the ten given to Moses by God on
Mount 5mnai.

It demands obedience now.
When, therefore, we read in the daily

prints that the birth-rate in Ontario is
lower per thousand of the population
thereof than anywhere else on earth,
we naturallymutterto ourselves, "Won-
der what's the reason of that !" We
tbink over the matter for a minute, and
then arrive at the conclusion that the
cause of the low birth-rate is a.falling-
off in the number of birtbs.

That setties it ; it is naught-it is
naught-a mere familyabstraction, some
temporary breakdown in the machinery
of £<arma and the -Devackan suspending
for the time being the process of re-
incarnation. Give the working man a
chance.

Now, God in the beginning of things
made man upright, but he has sought
out many inventions. There was a
time wben the earth was fresh and
young, wben the great deluge stili bad
left it green, and when the curly-beaded
sons of God pîped to the daughters of
m'en in the "1greenwood wene, " wben
life was an everlasting hurrah, and a
universal song and dance, and when no
woman had to-wash the dirty rags of
ber neigbbour for ten cents a dozen, or
make shirts at five cents a piece.

And when, moreover, men and women
clothed in the simplest of garments,
fared also on the simplest fare ; the
girls bad no Easter bonnets to turn the
heads of them, and the men of mankind
no tailors or laundry bills to meet-and
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dodge. Folks were happy, and men
began to multiply upon the earth, and
there were giants in the earth in those
days.

They were happy, did we say ?
Couldn't have been. What did they
eat? They had no potatoes, and con-
sequently their innards never got
choked up with starch; their stomachs
never got out of order ; they had no
pills, bitters, cough mixtures, quinine
for the "grip," nor corn shields for their
trotters; the bicycle face bloomed not
in their midst, and no galoot of them
greased his bread with oleomargarine,
hoping it was butter.

They had no lectures on health; they
knew not that all food was poison.
Theyswallowed grape-stones, and knew
nothing about appendicitis. They did
not know enough to know that to be
healthy they should have each of them
a bicycle, take cold water baths every
morning, attend the Y.M.C.A. or other
gymnasium in the evening, and take
dandelion tea for constipation and bil-
îousness.

We have changed all that; but I
dare not assert that men and maidens
are less happier now than then, because
among man's many inventions is de-
partmental stores. These are too well
known to need description, and they
concern us here chiefly because they
have something to do with the birth-
rate.

See here now and judge. If two
sparrows are sold for a farthing, it may
be that the man who sells sparrows at
that price makes a living out of it. He
sells sparrows at two for a farthing and
makes a living; but by-and-by the store
man advertises sparrows at three for a
farthing, and either our friend must put
up the extra sparrow, or go out of the
business.

But is it not better for the com-
munity that sparrows should be sold
at three for a farthing? Certainly it is.
The big store bas cut the price; and
the man who originally sold the spar-
rows at two for a farthing and made a
living at it, must cut down his living ex-
penses by the difference. His family
feels it first, then the baker, the grocer,
the shoemaker, the doctor, the church.
There is a pinch all round until it

comes that nobody can afford to buy
sparrows even at three for a farthing.
The thing works in a circle.

Here is a can of green peas, bought
for seven cents, and no tinker since the
days of John Bunyan could make the
can for that money. There is a label
round it lithographed in six colors, and
it was delivered by a horse and rig
worth $ioo, driven by a man getting
'steen dollars a week, very likely.

Here also is a woman's shirt waist,
bought for thirty-five cents, which byany
labourer worthy of his or her hire would
cost that amount to make ; a pair of
socks for ten cents, and a Church of
England hymn and prayer book for five!

Cheap truck placed upon the market
to sell at any price creates a demand
for truck to be produced at any price.
The pint of green peas, tinned, labelled
and sold for seven cents, is an offence
against heaven and the entire commu-
nity, for every single member of the
community suffers when any single
article produced by it is sold under the
cost of production. Dog cannot eat dog,

Cheap truck means " cheap " wages.
The farmer who gets a few cents for a
pint of peas, and the salesman who
sells them over the counter, have each
all their work cut out, to make both ends
meet. Smart Tom, the salesman, gets
six dollars a week selling green peas at
seven cents a tin, and Tom is anxious
to marry bonnie Jessie, the farmer's
daughter. But Smart Tom knows very
well that he can hardly keep himself on
six dollars a week, leave alone Jessie,
and so Jessie arises and comes into the
city, where she gets a start at two and
a half, selling shirt waists at thirty-five
cents.

And Jessie, being fair to look upon,
is much sought after at social functions,
and she bath many youths in her train.
And Jessie bas a "good time," and she
learns that it is not good for a girl of
parts to marry, and become a married
lady on less than twenty dollars a week
-and there are others who arrive at
the same conclusion by the same process
of reasoning, consequently the number
of Jessies who get married, and the
number of Smart Toms who get mar-
ried, are yearly becoming fewer.

And I would fain hope and trust that
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this was the end of the whole matter,
but the effect of 10w wages caused by
cheap truck are as wide and far-reach-
ing as heaven itself, and darker than
the glacis of perdition upon the whole
body politic. Three sparroxvs must be
procured and sold for a farthing, socks
must be made and sold at ten cents a
pair, and Bluster's Blood Bitters must
be sold at a bargain. And what kind
of sparrows, and socks, and bitters do
we get? Why TRUCK, in which quality
and value have no place-truck, the
quality of which is the price of it, a de-
moralizing, fluctuating quantity based
upon nothing but the needs of a bargain
day and the bargain counter, the seller
deceiving-the buyer deceived.

Deception, adulteration, low wages,
the sweating system, men and maidens
in the bloom of youth working the souls
out of themn for a pittance-for what ?
Why, in order that socks may be sold
for ten cents a pair, and green peas for
seven cents a tin! Friends, Romans,
countrymen-that energy properly ap-
plied would revive again the Golden
Age, and make earth a heaven for men
and women!

The Rev. Mr. Malthus, and they of
his way of thinking, tell us that the
tendency of the human race is to mn-
crease faster than the means of sub-
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sistence. In other words, that the
output of Nebuchadnezzars bas a ten-
dency to exceed the area of caif pas-
tures made and provided.

Caif pastures ! *Cadwallader and
all bis goats on the plains of Mimico
may multiply a million fold, and instead
of green pastures eaten bare of verdure,
and stili waters lapped dry by thirsty
kids, shaîl we not have kid gloves on
bargain day at a dollar a dozen, sold
to us by Jockie and jennie Cadwallader,
borni iii the image of old man Cad-
wallader, and to tbe salvation of the
gyrass on the plains of Mimico !

Caîf pastures ! Tbere is the grass-
and no Nebuchadnezzar or son of Nebu-
chadnezzar shaîl ever browse on it, for
Io! are not ail hands employed upon
the diversion of potting green *peas to
sell at seven cents a tin, sparrows at
three for a farthing, shirt waists at
tbirty-five cents, and socks for a songP
And those who are not so empboyed
are wandering from bargain counter to
bargain counter in the hunt for cheaper
socks, and if the worst comes to the
worst, and the infant industry shows
no signs of picking up, babes and suck-
lings may yet be added to the stock-mn-
trade of departmental stores!

Perhaps the crusade after cheaper
socks anticipates that renaissance !



ZEROLA 0F NAZARETHI, by Louie Barron: TAROT, a Bohemian literat, at ail booksellers,
.Toronto, Chas. J. Musson and ail booksellers, published onr 3 th of eack rnonth, ; o cents a
16o Pp.; clofk, So cents. copy, one dollar a year.

A chapter in the hife of Zerola, the sister of
J esus of Nazareth. Zerola, at the stoning of
Stephen, attempts to convey a cup of water to
the dying martyr, is seized and finally carried
off to a Roman dungeon by favor of Kau mes,
an Egyptian, and Saul of Tarsus; Saul's con-
version, and remorse at the part he bad taken
in Zerola's persecution ; Zerola's deliverance
from captivity and final forgiveness of Paul,
and ber reunion with ber mother in Nazareth,
is ail verx' interesting, and told with a dramatic
artlessness wbich defies criticism. It is just
such a story as a school girl of fifteen would
write, and just the very story that hundreds of
those wbo have been school boys and sehool
girls of fifteen sbould read.

How CANADA is GovERNED, bj' Dr. J. G.
Bourinot, Glerk of the House of Gommons:
Toronto. The Copp, Clark Go., Ltd, pp.;
cloth, one dollar.

This book will tell a Canadian ail be wants
ta know about the publie institutions of Canada,
wbat they are, why tbey are, and how tbey
are operated. It is divided into seven parts,
the first dealing with the growtb of the con-
stitution ; the second with the executive, legis-
lative and judicial power of the Imperial
Government and Imperial control over Canada;
tbe third, the Dominion Government, its execu-
tive, legislative and judicial power; its revenue
and expenditure, militia and defence; the
fourth, the Provincial Government, its execu-
tive, legislative and judicial power, matters of
provincial legisiation, courts of law, trial of
civil and criminal cases, provincial revenues;
the fiftb part deals with the nature of tbe
municipal systems in the provinces and their
working methods; the sixth part explains tbe
system of school government in every pro-
vince, and the seventb deals with the govern-
ment in the North-West Territories.

By tbe average Canadian of either sex,
special knowledge or indeed any intelligible
perception of tbe interior economy of the coin-
plicated macbinery of goveroment, aibeit him-
self a cog in that macbinery, bas not easily
been obtained hitherto. This book will change
ail that, it is a lîbrary in itself, not only of the
metbods of governmýent, but of the history and
manner of these methods, free from aIl techai-
cal and legal phraseology, and in the highest
degree interesting and instructive.

TAROT UNREAD.

(Apologies ta Wordsworth.)

To Winnifrith's and Bain's we'd been, and
in McKenna's lingered, had spent some time
in Tyrrel's shop, and ail tbe Bibelots fingered ;
and when we came to King and Yonge then
said my winsome marrow, " What'er betide,
we'll tomn aside, and boy a ten-cent Tarot."

IlWhat's Tarot but a crazy tract, Bohemian
or pedantic, the steam of literary hash in
flavor corybantic, a wild epitbalamic whoop,
would thrill yoo to the marrow, a skimnîed
perobolos of pap, I guess that's what is Tarot."

" Be Tarot's page unread by me, it must or
1 shahl rue it, 1 have a Tarot of my own, that
Tarot would ondo it, nay! take thy money,
get thee aoght, from War Cry ta Figaro,
blow it on Massey's if thou wilt, but not a cent
on Tarot."

TAROT READ.

"And this is TAROT, THIS the thing my
fancy had distorted, as an insane and crazy
whim from somne job press aborted ; descend,
0 Muse!1 and come thyself, Tarot me o'er the
ferry, where Tarot's staff hold carnival, so
melancholy merry. For why ? A rapt aftlatus
flows untrammeled throogh its leaves, albeit
the figment of its crop, is seen in ears, not
sheaves, nor is the true Bohemian cuIt, flap-
doodled or insisted. For îîot a feature of its
art is in the mirror twisted.

But ah! what vapors clood the heights,
God's mnen and women speak from, what tons
of rubbish bide the heap, tbe gems of truth we
seek fromn, success to every page like thine
most wild hilarious Tarot, wbicb shahl proclaim
the Trutb Divine, Art's truth in joy or sorrow.

TRANSACTIONS 0F THE ASTRONOMIcAL AND
PHTSIcAL SOCIETY 0F TORONTO for the year
i89,5. Toronto: Rowvsell &Hutchinson. One
dollar.

Tbis book extends ta close opon 200 pages,
admirahly arranged and indexed, and contains
a vast amount of information, pres-nted in a
very attractive nianner. The Society held
twenty-six meetings hast year at wbich mucb
valuable work was done. Those who are
interested in the heavens and ai] the things
therein shoold get a copy of this book.
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A SCOTTISH-CANADIAN ANTHOLOGY.--Froi-
the Scottish Canadian we learn that a sub-com-
mittee of the Caledonian Society of Toronto
bas reported in favor of a proposai to publish
a collection of Scottish-Canadian poetry. An'
what for no? There's a rowtb o' rhyme <an'
some o't is gey guid rhyme tae) fioating about
!in oor midst, sae to speak, that wad read fine
in a bit bookie. The thing amnoonts tae a
needcessity, if's a maist commendable need-
cessity, an' we houp the Caledonian Society 'Il
sec their way. G. M.

CLEGG KELLY, ARAB 0F THE CITY, l'y S. R.
Crockett, autiior of the Stickil Min ister, &c.,
&c. C'anadian copyrigqht edition. William
Briggs, Toronto.

In Clegg Kelly we meet an old friend and
renew our acquaintance with the life of
Hunker's Court, made in the pages of IlThe
Stickit Minister." The straight reasoning of
the arab inid incapable of submission to any-
thing beyond its understanding expressed in
the opening sentence of the book is the key-
note to the whole, and the keen sense of
bumor with which this particular Arab is
gifted makes the book delightfnl reading.
Yet, while interested in the lad's adventures,
we"are only saved from weariness of repeti-
tion by the timely appearance of Muckle Alick
on the scene. The great-souled, big-bodied,
soft-hearted giant of tbe railway and the pic-
ture of bis home life at Sandyknowe, his
bumor, bis devotion, bis deatb, and the
strong-bearted, reticent love of the wnman,
wbose only wifely ,caress is the expressive
resting of ber cheek against ber Ilain man's"
sleeve is a picture of life and love so perfect
that we could wish the book ended witb
Merrin's characteristîc farewell waved from
the little "lknowe" cominandinga view ofthe
road to station or kirkyard.

Clegg Kelly will be read witb entbusiastic
interest by lads of bis own age, and Merrin's
love story witb sympathy and appreciation by
their eIders.

MARY AGNES FITzGIBBON.

A LOVER IN HOMESPUN and Other Storiesi l'y
Clifford Smith : William Briggs, Toronto.

As it is the fashion among the ignorant to
say that Canada bas no history, s6 the saine
class are repeating the formula-also witbout
foundation-tbat C anad dbas no literature.

lJtterances sncb as felI from the lips of Hall
Caine wben be regretted that bie did flot live
in Canada witb the untried wells of material
for a novelist like Scott to draw from, are
smiled at as pleasant flatteries, and the people
wbo smîle ask eacb other witb conviction,
wbere could a novelist find sncb folk-lore,
sncb life as fired the pen or filled the pages of
IlWaverley?" ">IlCanada is too, new a coun-

try," they say, Ilto possess the matter for
such romances as jeanie Deani's, sncb faiths
and superstitions as shaped the lives of the
men and womren from whom Scott drew bis
characters."-

Yet how blind these scoffers are to the
treasures within their reach, the pens of a few
scattered Canadians have sbown and will e'er
long prove. How truly the celebrated Eng-
lisb novelist realized the mine of wealth be-
neath our Ilholden eyes " will yet be demon-
strated. In the little volume of Canadian
stories by Clifford Smith, " A Lover in Home-
spun and Other Stories," which we have had
the privilege of reading in advance sheets, we
have what we mighit rightly designate the
expert's speciniens, wbich shonld warrant our
faith in the depth of the "lvein " and justify
the hope that a Canadian with the niagic pen
of the "lGreat Unknown " may yet arise to
satisfy us and confound the ýscoffer. In these
stories, drawn chiefiy from the lufe of the
people in the older provinces, the everyday
existence of the simple yet slirewd, the devont
yet withal superstitions, the loving yet jealous
nature oftbe French-Canadianis well depicted.
Wbetber in the humilitv and self-abliegation of
the "lLover in Homespun," in the face of the
superior attractions of the brother wvhose op-
portunities of acquiring culture bave been
greater than bis, whicb wbile be envies, hie
glories in, with ail the pride of family ,or
whetber in the devoutly religions, yet utterly
simple faith or superstition of the Il Little
Mother Soulard " in the story entitled Il The
Faitb That Removes Mountains," the pictures
are botb idyllic and life-like.

It is with difficnlty we refrain from qnoting
long extracts from this latter story. From
the opening paragrapb, its true yet vivid
description of the stormy October nigbt, the
wind-driven leaves of the weather-beaten
trees in the square opposite the great French
cburcb, swirling tempest-tossed against the
weatber-beaten, wrinkled figure of the old
woman in the doorway of the cottage, to the
end, the story is strongly written. The scene
in the great echoing silent churcb ; the grief,
the prayers, tbe faith, the hope and final
despair of the IlLittle Mother Sonlard " are
depicted by the pen of one wbo knows, not
only the outward visible signs of the life of
bis characters, but the inward and spiritual
grace and simple faitb of their souls.

There are other stories in the volume nearly,
if not equally, as good. Incidents of thrilling
adventure in the North-West, but the autbpr
is at bis best among the people, and when
dealing witb tbe lives of the men and women
of the older national life, and among whonî he
bas probably spent mucb of bis time.

"A Lover in Homespun and Other Stories"
is a book to be looked for and read, for its
own sake as well as because it will go down
to the future as a representative record of life
in Canada.

MARY AGNES FITzGIBBON.



EATH met a merry youth one summer day,
And said to bim, 11Can'st tell me who I am?
Upon the angel's peaceful face there lay

A mystic radiance, and bis eyes were calm
As Iimpid seas, unvexed by winds a-craze;
And tbrougb bis bair a glint of sunshine hied,
The lad upon bim bent bis eariiest gaze-
"Thou art so fair, thon must be Life !"he cried.

And then Deatb to an aged minstrel came,
Whose step was weary, and whose eye was dim;
And said, "Say truly friend, dost know my name ?
So heavenly was the voice that questioned bim
That the man paused bewildered for a space;
Regarding the strange guest with quickened breath,
And murmured, whilst a glad smile wreatbed bis face,-

*So fair thou art, who can'st thon be but Deatb. "

LIZZIE ENGLISH DYAS.

Miss ALICE BURROWES.

SOlOisi-MetroPolitan Church, Toroento.



OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

ROBERT REID was born at Wanlockhead in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and came to this
country in 1877. He bas publisbad two volumes of poems, one of them containing the
poem " Kirkbride," one of the most beautiful tbings in our language. A portrait and
biographical sketch of Mr. Reid will appear in our next issue.

'IALLAN DOUGLAS BRODIE" is a young writer who bas dona good work in musical and
dramatic criticism for several of our estaamed contamporarias, and is a story writer of
considarabla ability.

"GOROLA CARALAMPI" is a young lady wbo is a stranger to magazine work, but who bas
written some very clever things for saveral publications outside this enchanted sphere.
Her work is distinguished by a brightnass, freshness, crispness, and Daisy Millerism
witbal, which makas delightful reading.

JANE H. WETHERALD was born in Rockwood, Ont., where ber fatber was for many years
Principal of the Rockwood Academy. In 1886 Miss Wetherald atte 'nded the Philadaîphia
Scbool of Oratory, graduating witb bonours, and bas filled engagements in most of the
towns and cities of Ontario. For tbree yaars previons to i895 Miss Wetharald, as editor
of the Ladies' journal of Toronto, put new life and vigor into that publication, and
sbowed a talent for journalistic work aqual to that possessed by ber for alocution. Miss
Ethelwyn Wetberald, whose existence was denied the other day by the Philistina of the
Chap Book, is ber sistar.

STEPHEN LEACOCK-S. B. Leacock, B.A., is Professor of Modemn Languagas in Uppar
Canada Collega. H is contributions to New York Trutk and other journals bave made bim
famious as a bumourist.

RE V. WM. WYE SMITH, of St. Catharinas, bas for many years edited the Canadian
Independent (montbly), the organ of the Congragatîonalists. He is a recognizad
autbority on Scottish language and literature, so mnucb so that wben the Standard
Dictionary was being prepared, tbe Scottisb departmant was placed under bis charge.
Mr. Smith bas, with long and painstakîng labour, prepared a Scottish version of tbe New
Testament, wbicb will sbortly be publisbed, and is the author of a volume of. verse -con-
taining many poems of singular heauty.

MABEL MACLEAN JIELLIWELL is a Toronto girl, wbo at twelve years of age first
appeared in print in the Montreal Witness. At fifteen sha won first priza offered by the
Boston Weekly Globe for stories writtan by boys and girls under eigbtean, and sinca than
bas contributed to many newspapers and magazines.

J. RAMSA Y MONTZZAMBERT.-A feature of this magazine will be translations of short
storias from the French by Mr. Montizambert ; that is, until we can get Canadian short
stories as good. We advise our raaders to study the style of thase stories as tbey appear
montb by montb, and try to give us sometbing as good. .We want notbing better-and
tbara's money in it.

"cKIT," of the Mail and Empire, is the most versatile of living nawspaper women, wbose
saemingly inexhaustible stock of copy, both prose and poetry, is tbe despair of aIl ber
contemporaries-that is, of ber own sex. Her correspondance to, the Mail from the
World's Fair was the most brilliant descriptive writing ever contributed to any naws-
paper, including as it did an intimate acquaintance with ail the truck and bric-a-brac of
the White City. Her fortbcoming noval to be publisbed simultanaously in London,
Dublin and New York-is aagerly anticipated.

REUBEN BUTCHART is Secratary-Treasurer of the Sheppard Publishing Company, pub-
lishers of Saturday Niglit. Ha is the author of a sonnet, IlSunrise Tboughts," wbich is
one of the finest in the English languaga.

CHARLES GORDON ROGERS was born in Pennsylvania, U.S., twanty-seven yaars ago, and
camne to Ottawa, wbere ha bas sînce residad. Ha bas contributed short stories, articles
and versa to the Newz Éy1gand Magazine, Youtks' Companion, Outing, Detroit Free Press,
and many othar magazines and periodicals. His bast work bas been done in verse,
descriptive Of open-air life, and in short stories.
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W. A. SHER WOOD, A.R. C.A., is an artist and poet, occasionally dropping into prose. Hisprincipal picture, " Tbe Negotiation," was purchased by tbe Royal Canadian Academy
for the National Gallery at Ottawa.

"LA URENGE MAX WELL " is one of the many bright young men wbomn no newspaper ormagazine can worrv along without. That statement being sufficiently clear as to bisidentity and being no mean tribute to bis faculty, notbing more need be said.
"P. JELLALABAD IIOTT " is an M. P.-Member of Parliament.

W. A. FRASER is a Canadian, and one who, in the words of Current Literature, "is rapidlywinning public recognition as a writer of short stories, and wbose work is d istinguisbedby originality, strength, and a charming dainty humour, wbich enlivens every lina bewrites." There is a great deal more tban that iii lis stories. Mr. Fraser bas seen agreat deal of the world, and knows what be is writing about, so that tbe result is always
in addition te a cbarming story an interesting mass of information toucbing tbe locality
wbarain the scene of the story is laid. The story of how Mr. Fraser discovered bis
talent for story writing would be wortb telling, for ha bas been writing scarcely tbree
years, but in tbat time bas won bis spurs, and is the coming man in tbe domain of
story writîng.

S. MOL YNEUX JONES, O.S.A., is a native of London, Eng., and has always been more an
art workman tban a professional artist. He came to Canada by special engagement
from a laading firma in ecclesiastical and decorative stained glass work to .Jos. McCausland
& Sons, of Toronto, for wbom for the last twelva years be bas done some notable figure
work. Mr. Jones is also not unknown as an elocutionist and Shakespearian student, anda Radical of tbe radîcals, wbose litle weaknass is the diversion of punning-tbe making
of puns. We have seen Mr. Jones before noxv put down tbe knife anud fork be was work-
ing, and take -off bis coat, iu order to cougb up a pun, wbicb, wben served, would
produce tba usual affect.

C. A. CHANT, B.A., Lecturer in Physics, antered the University of Toronto in 1887, and tooktba degrae of B.A. in 189o, after an bonour course in Mathemnatics. After graduating
witb high bonours Mr. Cbant was appointed Fellow in bis department in 189i and
Lecturer in 1892, which appointment be still bolds.

CARL AHRENS, A.R. C.A., is anotber of our artist-litterateurs, who drops into prose occa-'sionally. His style is a cross batwaan Macpberson's Ossian and a Mail and Empire
editorial.

HECTOR CHARLES WORTH is the brigbtest of tbe many brigbt young men on tbe Toronto
press, a delightful paragrapher and a dramnatic critic of sound judgmant and unusual
ability.

THE HEAD)PIECE of Unprotested Notes was drawn by Miss MAMIE WATSON, of this City, awee lassie not long out of short frocks, who bas had 11o artistic traininîg wbatever,
wbich is why sbe draws so close to Nature. Wîll the artists wbo make cordwood wood-
scapes for Tarot and other illuminated missals, please note tbis ?

LZZZIE ENGLISH DYAS was boru at Stratbroy, Ont., and bas for the last year or two
contributed verses te, a number of Montreal, Detroit and Toronto uawspapers and toSaturda Night. Sha bas also coutributad to the Young Ladies' Journal of London, Eng.
Her vers i distinguished by a purity and rbytbmical quality wbicb is very closely alliad
to genius.



1SOME PLAIN WORDS.

To Advertisers t4 t-
With the certainty of being written down an ass, and two or

three kinds of a fool, 1 propose to give here an honest statement of
circulation.

It will be something of a novelty.

The circulation of OUR MONTHLY for May is i0,000 copies only;
next month it wiIl be the same, perhaps more. 1 do flot know how
many tons the paper weighs, but I do know that the sheets when
spread out would flot cover haîf a continent-wouldn't even reach fromn
heme to Montreal ! The ink is flot the best made, and to give the
superficial area of the cuts in inches would be no statement of their
quality.

Niot one single copy zeiii le sent to any dealer " ON SALE OR RETURN,"

consequently there will be no unsold copies to weep over. Every copy
printed will therefore have one reader, some copies might have more,
and this way of doing it is an improvement upon the scheme so dear to
the heart of the circulation liar, of an alleged circulation of so many
thousands, two-thirds of which is returned unsold, or neyer sees daylight.

With a reasonable amount of advertising and a fair subscription
Eist, OUR MONTHLV can he made equal to any magazine published on
earth, it can be made more interesting and useful to Canadians and
Canada than anything of the kind published in Canada at this time of
writing.

Those advertisers who are disposed to patronize OUR MONTHLY
should therefore consider the foregoing facts.

To' Contributors .19
OUR MONTHLY wants the best stories, sketches, essays, poetry, and

so on, which can be written in this country, and will pay the best prices
for the best work. The subject matter must in all cases be Canadian,
and the writer must be a Canadian by birth or adoption, and resident
in Canada. Story writers need not bother to send here any pretty tale
dealing with the indiscretions of the sexes; such diversions are not particu-
larly interesting except to the principals ; writers of sketches should
strive to make their work as natural and humnorous as possible, and
essayists need not go below the foundations of the subjects they discuss.

As soon as you have dashed off something good set it down in a
cool place for a week ; at the end of that time if it reads as good as
when you first wrote it, mail it to OUR MONTHLY and chance it; if you
want it back you must pay the freight, enclose stamps; if it is the MS.
we have been expecting, you shaîl have the market value of it by return.
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Prizes
FOR AMATEUR WRITERS ONLY.

As the chief end and aim of OUR MON l'LY is to, encourage and develop
Canadian literature, it has been decided to, allot a space of each -issue to the

publication of stories, poems, sketches, essays and what not, by amateur writers, that
is by people, young or old of either sex, who have neyer before had anything of their
own composition published in any magazine or journal in Canada or elsewhere.

Those who do flot want to contribute as "lAmateurs " can send in their contri bu-
tion in the usual way, and the same will be accepted and paid for, or rejected if flot
suitable. The contributions of Amateurs, on the other hand, will be accepted and
published, if suitable, in the department of Kutcha-cheeje; and a cordial invitation is
hereby extended to ail young writers to send in their thunder.

For the best Canadian Story

Wi11 be paid
Every Month,

beginning with
June.

0f Love or War, Travel or Adventure, City Life or
Country Life, flot exceeding 1500 words, FIVE DOL-
LARS WILL BE GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The writer must declare In s0 many words In an
accompanylng letter to the Editor, that he or she has
never before had a Story published In any magazine or
Journal published In Canada or elsewhere.

All Stories recelved on or before the first day of
the month preceding the month of publication will
close the competition for that month. The envelope
or package must have written In the lower ieft hand
corner the letters A. 0. (Amateur Competition). ý

For the best [Iistory of Canada,

M010.00
In 500 words, fromn the eariiest perlod to the present
time, the sumn of $10.00 (l'en Dollars), wili be pald.

Samne conditions as above; and MSS. to reach
the office of publication by lst of July next; envelope
or outslde wrapper to be marked Il HISTORY 0F
CANADA," In lower ieft hand corner.

For the best Humorous Sketch
Upon the Unes of " THE PRIZE FIGHT 0F THE
FUTURE," by Mr. Leacock, In this numnber, wili be
pald the sumn of $5.00.

Any subJect may be treated except Religion and
Politics. Same conditions as above. Ail MSS. to be In
by l5th Juiy next. Outelde wrapper to be marked
H. 0. (Humnorous Competttion).

$6àz5.OO-
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To Ai Reac{ers
4 and Contributors.

A prize of Five Dollars will be given
* "~ for the best suggestion or suggestions for3

*improvement, whereby OUR MONTHL-Y may be 3
q~made of greater service to Canadian literature

and Canadian writers. The article not to exceed
* five hundred words, and may contain as3

* many suggestions as the writer considers

Ste, be necessary. Ail MSS. to be in by3
* i5th July next. J

From Wpeb's are nmd or peo-

ftorer tbe hiav Exelighte

the chie ormen a ain

abwedding. Cae sptm

bypre to a athebst Fort

Dominion. Sate arrivai guar-
anteed. Catalogue and esti
mate on appication.

THearry Webb Co. ,

GERALD AINSLEY HOLLAND.
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(COPYRIQHTEOI

A
Handy
Book
For
The
Vest
Pocket.

For,
Life
Insurance
Agents.
Price
75 cents
Each.

r AOTUAL BIZE.

RHED AND iBLACK L.KATHE

Life Agents Tickler eD Insurance Record
fNo. x. MANILLA BINDIN .................. 25C. Bach.PIE: No. 3. CLOTH BINDING.................soc. 

BcForio ent aNo. 4. L13ATIIER BINDIN,..................75C. Bach.,..eo i en,, Une extra we will PrInt agent's naine in gold on the covers of Nos. 3 and 4. Forintac Na., uins Titie, and City and Province wil l sually take three lines (unless of unusuallenghr>* and cost 3o cents extra.
0o smail orders remnîttances are requested with the orders.

F. H. LEAVENWORTH PUBLISHING CO.,
Insurance Publishers, McGraw Building, DETROIT, MCH.
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Every Canadian Lite Agent and PoIicy Holder should have a copy.

SIXIR YEAR 0F PUBLICATION,

1896.

he Bcst and Most Convenient LIFE CHARI ever Published
OF COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN CANADA.

Or Will be sent express charges prepaid, if rernittance is received with the order.

PRICES:.
8 SINGLE COPY, 25 Cents. 12 COPIES, $2.25. 25 COPIES, $4.50.

9W We aiso furnish thîs Chart with a handsoine, substantial detachable leather case or pocketbook,
that will st several years, which xviii be sent express charges prepaid, if remittance is recel ved 'with
the order.

i SINGLE COPY, with Leather Pocketbook Cage, 75 Cents.
12 COPIES, $.0

tF7 Request your Comnpany to furnish you with this Chart, or order Direct of the Publishers,

F. H. LEAVENWORTH PUBLISHING CO.,
McGRAW BUILDING. DETROIT, Midi.
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Litcrary Work Pays Wel
When conducted on a business basis and backed
by common sense.

TfHE EDITOR,
A xnonthly journal of information for LiteraryWorkers, contains the latest news rega rdingthe snanuscript market, and piactical articles
nmpon ail branches of li terarv work It exposesail publi"ýations which deal dishonestly witl]writers, and promptîy warns against bankrupt
or suspended periodicals.

PRIZE OFFERS.
Nearly $6

.,moo.o in prizes for, literary work an-nounced by uls durýing the past year. Earlyin-formation, regarding ahl prize offers made byreputable publications, is given each montb.
LITERARY AGENCY.

Authors'n esits read and advice givenato the best markes Critical revision and cor-rection of manuiscripts Manuscripts correcti ytypewritten. Gond MSS. accepted for sale.
Pull information furnisbed upon request.
Send for sample copy of TiHE EDITOR and getacquainted with the leading journal pnblishedin the interests of writers. Subscription price,$i.S per year.I

THE EDITrOR PUBLISHING CO-,
FRANKXLIN, OHI0.

REGGIE HOLLAND.

EBEL VIDERE
CARPET STRETCHER

ADTflCKER
draws your weight with the
cerpet. No mec ring base-
board, pounding fingers, oreettig down on the knees.

=eeor stands in upright
poiin to stretch and teck

carpet. Will drive tecks in
corner. Sem le repaid on
reeiptofl $1. Overyma-
chine guaraýnteed. Send
stemp for ciculars, etc., to

E. A. GILL & CO.,
ZoS Queen Hast, Toronto.

AG~ENTS WANTED.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,

EDITH, INA, VICTOR AND REOGIE AUDITOR,
HOLLAND. TRADERS BANIK CHAMBERS, YOP4GE STREET,

TORONTO.
AU OREBB, "BEYMOUR.'1
TELepmont No. 1041.
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yjmcrc are Spool Sllks and Spool Silks

W. M. BLIGHT. A. W. ELIOHr

BLIGHT BROS.,
DEALERS IN

Commnercial Stationery and
OfficeSupplies.

Our ADVANCE LETTER FILE, astng
compact and business looking case, indxe
and complete, for 25 CENTS, is the best
value ever offered in this hune.

Wholesal and RetaiL.
64 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

IN.OAtpoNAt.-eoORONTO moto. a. w.ALIên

OFMUSIC
WVouge St. and Wiiton Av.

EDWAR> FISIMR, Museica DIrector.
The Leading Musical Institution in Canada.

Insiires a finished musical education by most
advanced Modern Prînciples of study.

C aledar ith ful'infornia
H. N. SI-¶AW, B.A., Principal Sehool of Elocution.

Elacution, Oratory, Delsarte, Literature.

is what fixe uxakers justly claini it to be

TH1E BESI IN T11E WORLD.
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A GUARANTEE TO FEED IRE BABY.

E VERY man who on
a baby, and who has

to work'to keep it kicking,
ought to be perfectly easy
about its future. The con-
sciousness that his willing-
ness and ability to provide
for it may cease at any time,
should in no way botherw, him nor act as a clog upon
his present efforts. But in
order that his mind may be

perfectly easy, he should secure a financial guarantee that
bis baby will be provided for if he fails to do so

Gooci Thn'g for the Baby.
If he lives he can continue to find it day by day its daily
bread-if he dies the guarantee wiII do it . . . ..

The Baby must be Fed and Don't
You Leave It to be Feci on Charity.

You see what we are driving at, of course; the guarantee
costs very littie and is worth much. See one of our
Agents about it. 444440

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., Toronto, Canada.
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Second Edion Now i Press.

"How CANADA IS
GOVIERNED."

A Short, Account of its Executive, Legisiative, Judicial and Municipal
Institutions,

WITH AN

HISTORICAL OUTLINE 0F THEIR ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT,

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY
J. G. l3OURINOT, CXrI.G., LL.D., D.C.L., D.L.

sen t d ~?e,ipt The Copp,' Clark Company (Lùmitedi,
i ce. 9 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Pianos and
urgyans.,

THE ARTISTS' FAVORITE

Upright Pianos,
Cabinet and Piano Case Organs.
Unexcelled for Quality, Durabifity and Beauty.-

AGE NOIES.
GOURLAY, WITER & LEEMING, 188 Yonge

Stret To oOnt.
JL. RE&SN ta Ont.
PATTE PIANSbOÎM0, Montreal, pLAVIGNEAU & HU'TCH-ISON, 'Qnbee, P.Q.

H. C. WILSON & SONS, SherbroePQ
C. FLOOD & SS, St. John , N..Q
THE w. H. JSOHNASN 0 Ltd, Halifax, N.S.
D. MeMILLAN, Charlottetowýn, P.E.I.

FORkiGN BRANCHES.
MANCHESTER, Engiand.
GLASGOW, Scotland
HAMBURG, Germanv.
SYDNEY, Australie.

BERLIN
PIANO and ORGAN
CO, Ltd.,

Berfint Ont
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

~ONJBLUIESSE Si 1k Copying Letter Books,
Absolutely Unblurred Copies. Satisfaction Suaranteed. Once Tried, AIways TrIed.
~V Einvite speciai attention to our genuine Japanese S11k Copying Paper. This Paper, which isver y lgâht and thin, extremnely sensitive, and at the samne time very tough and strong, is made

bty andby th e clever Japanese without the aid of machinery. It ie exnooth and siiky in aWear-ance, and .t fibre is very tou g h and tenacious. It is especiaiiy adaptefi for ('opying Typewrltten ork,andi customnere who bave ued iii have retnrned very favorable opinions of its wonderfui strength and itsadaptiveness to the moet difficuit kind of copying.
* .We shail be pleased to send you sanipies and qhlote prices on any books you may require. We carryiithe standard sizes in stock andi cen make any size to order.

GRAND J~yStationers, Printers, Blank Book Manufacturera,GRAND TOYICor. Wellington and Jordan Sts., TORONTO.

Billiard Tables
AFRICAN IVORY BILLIARD BALLS, true to

sîze and weight.
CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD BALLS, wr

ranted not to shrink, crack or break.
EXPERT FRENCHI CUE TIPS, our own impor-

tation.
EBONY-BUTTED IIAND-MADE CIJES.
FINE BILLIARD CLOTH-S. 'SAMI
Send for Catalogue and Price List of everything in the

Billiard Table and Bowling Ailey line to 68 Kt

With Our Celebratedi .9

.4 i Club Cusions.

JEL MAY& En
iig St W., Toronto.
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POCKET
Price

$5'.00

Ma&e with POCKE1

FA. MULI-OLL
159 BAY STRET,

Send Threc-cent Stamp for Pamnpl

KODAK,

Price

KODAK.

~AND & CO.,
TORONTO.

ilet and Sample Picture.
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Establjshed 1852. C A .L V LE ,SUCCESSOR TOCHAS.]LAVA LEEA.LAVALLFE.
Importer of 

StIiEmery Varietyof MYusicalIn ruLSrmefLs,
REPAIRS of ail Iinds done on sl-Int noticeý Ladies' and Artists,Violins made to order Aiways on hand a compiete stock of Instru-ments on mnost reasonabie (ýonditîon. FBFss0N's eebratedBand Inistruments, of London, Eng. kept in stock.

35 St. Lambert Mill, MONTREAL.
Headquarters for GoId Crown and Bridge Work.

DR. J. CARLOS McLEAN,
E)entistt

721 Sherbrooke Street, - MONTREAL.
Absolutely Painless work In ail branches of Dentlstry.

RUGGLES GEORGE.
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SOMETIIING NEW IN

LIFE INSURANCE LITERATURE.
The In.surance Pre.ss

Will soon publish a pamphlet of unique character and interest,
devoted to the subject of

Lite TIlsurailce
FOR

Womcii
-- LqS regarded by twenty women of national prorninence-

authors, educators, physicians, etc.
The opinions of these ladies are accompanieci by thieir portraits

and autographs, and embody the first instance of the collectionand publication of opinions from representative wornen on this
subj ect..

In size the pamphlet is to be about 4X5 inches, of between
forty and fifty pages, printed and illustrated in the best style, inevery way worthy of its subject.

Now that rnost companies insure wornen on the same ternisas men, and are making efforts to secure such business, it is con-fidently expected by T. 1I. P. that this new publication will fulillits mission by strengthening the hands of the wornen agents ofour country, and largely increase the num ber of their sex who are
policy-holders.

Price for i,o>oo, 5,000, or i0,000 copies, will be quoted on
application.

Send 1.5 Cents for .Specimen Copy.

The Insurance Press,
Franklin Webster,

Editor and Publisher,
Room ixoî, àoi Cedar Street, New York City.>
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To ye gentyle redyre,

FREDERICK J. MeL. SHAW.

R. G. McLEAN,.
3Z-34 job and Book PRINTErm
Lombard St.. Tronto.

GREETYNGE.

~ ERE Redyre,-thys good-
lye booke we praye thee
judge gentlye. It is a

Sfirste numbere, and firste
numberes are mostlye of

a strange wit. Eftsoons cometh ye
seconde numbere, and eke ye thyrde,
laden withe gold 'en Canaclian grain.
By the year it is one dollar; by the one
tyme it is ten cents; by the three tymes
it is twenty-five cents; and by the six
tymes it is fifty cents.

One Dollar a Year.
Fifty cents for Six Months.
Twenty-five cents for Tbree Months.
Tei cents a copy.

AIl sympathy and subscriptions to, be
sent to, the Editor and Publisher.

COMMON SENSE EXTERMINRTOR

Roaces nd ed Bugs, ase Rats and Mice.
Leaves no unpleasant odors. Harxnless to human

beings and domestic animais. Price ez.oo per lb
<enough to rid a large bouse of vermain). If your
druggist cannot supplyyou, we wil deliver free on
receipt of order and amount. When buying be
particular to say whether for Roaches and Bed
Bugs or for Rats and ]Wice. Used ln ai Govrn-
ment inetîtution, throughout the Dominion, also
by the C.P.R. and O.T.R.
GOMMON SENSE MANUPASTURINO 00.

$23 KIng Street Wdit, Tofonte, Ont.



T his Magazine
~ is prin.ted on at -.9

Cana.da,
Paper Co.
Celebrated

No. iLithoJ
Fo iePitnthis paper is flot excell
even by the finest tnaf

s

~ook.
[ed

papert4

Can be had of ail printers,:

CANADAý PAPER,' CO.,
Toronto P, Montreal.

.9 ac tg



MLTRADER

CAPITAL> $200,00OO.

SUCCESSORS TO F~ . N. PRATTE (RSTAELISHED ý876X.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

JTHE PRATTE IÂNOS.
Endorsed by Her Excellency, TSpecial features in construc-

LCady Aberdeen, and the tion of these instruments
follo'% world-famed . £t- ý'


